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Minutes of the Fawlty Council Il!eting

TIuJrsday, Septenber 5, 1985

Law School, Roan 116 3 :30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.

.tHmI!BS PHESI!Jlr: Aaninistration: Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., Carol Nathan, Executive U:an Howard
Schaller. U:ans: H. Willian Gilmore, Elizabeth Grosanan, P. Nicholas Kelhm, William M. Plater, Sheldon
Siegel, William J. Voos, Jack Wentworth, Marshall Yovits. Faculty: C. Aliprantis, H. R. Besch, Jr.,
Jacqueline Blackwell, Patricia Blake, Frances Bralmi, &lnund Byrne, Varoujan Chalian, ~rvyn Cohen, navid
1XJedens, Kenneth funipace, Jolm Eble, Martin Farlow, Beverlyn Flynn, Paul J. Galanti, LaForrest Gamer, ~lvin

Glick, Jean Gnat, Ngoan Van Hoang, ~edith Hull, Jean Butten, lucreda Button, Thanas A. Jones, Henry Karlson,
Suetta Kehrein, Joseph Kuczkowski, Miriam Z. Langsam, Rebecca T. Markel, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Richard Pflanzer,
Gerald Powers, Anita Proffitt, Terry Reed, Neal Rotlman, Jay Soon, Ernest E. &lith, Marie Sparks, Robert B.
Stooehill, Jeffery S. Vessely, Harriet Wilkins, George Willis, Kathryn Wilson, Ruth Woodhan, Pao-Io Yu.

Student Body Representative: Martin Dragonette.

~ PRESI!Rf: Jim Bindley for Gerald L. Bepko; Daniel P. Benford for Walter J. Daly; H. ()ler Yurtseven
for R. Bruce Renda; Jean Butten for Charlotte Carlley; Betsy Joyce for Juanita Laidig.

tumers Absent: U:ans: Charles Bonser, Howard ~hlinger, James Weigand, Marshall Yovits. Faculty: Elaine
Alton, Philip Bendick, Charles Blevins, Ira Brandt, Michael Burke, navid Crabb, Andre DeKorvin, Joseph
DiMicco, Ian fuwdeswell, James Echooooson, Charles Ellinger, funald Ferguson, Naani Fineberg, Michael GIant,
Clifford Goodwin, Vania Goodwin, Edwin T. Harper, Robert A. Harris, Ellgene Helveston, William Kulsrud, llinroe
H. Little, Jr., Brenda Lyon, Onkar Markand, Gerald McHugh, Michael Mitchell, Barnett furris, Catherine Palmer,
Jolm E. Pless, Shirley Quate, Mark Richardson, Edward Robbins, Jolm Sclmedtje, James Shanks, Rowland Sherrill,
Victor Wallis, Kathleen Warfel, Lawrence Wheeler, Charles Winslow.

GJFSrS: Neil Lantz, Hitvrcmt Sidhu.

Sunnmy of Meeting's Activities

Vice President Irwin presented recognition plaques to Professor Jan Shipps, Chancellor lineritus Maynard Hine,
and Director Neil Lantz for their leadership in the Campus Campaign phase of the Campaign for Indiana.

Vice President Irwin then briefly highlighted ~ canponents of the approved operating 1xJdget and reviewed
construction plans for the caning year.

Executive U:an Schaller raninded the Council nenbers of the activities of the Task Force on University
Organization, and the IUPUI Hission Statanent project, reiterating prior invitations by these carmittees
for all interested persons to contact the n8nbers with any C<mralts or questions. He also advised the
Council nenbers of the televising of President Ryan's State of the University Address and the Trustee's
Seminar on Divestiture in South Africa.

The Executive Camri.ttee report consisted of C<XlIlaltary about a survey instrunent on praootion and tenure
perceptions and practices which will soon be circulated fran the Faculty Affairs Camri.ttee. Also to be
considered this fall are proposed amendments to the Acadanic Code of Ethics.
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}QJD\ JnM I
Appreciatim to IDPUI CsIpJs Leaders in the
c.pip,nfor IDcljaoa - Glem V. Irvin. Jr.

VICE PRESlTIlJl.[' IlIlDI: Good afternoon. Welcane to the new acadanic year. I hope each of you had a great
SUIJrer and, hopefully, we will all have a great fall.

The first itan on wr agenda today is a note of appreciation. Chancellor Hennan Wells wanted to do this
personally today rot was unable to. I am pinch hitting for him. There are three well-eamed awards to be
presented to wr colleagues here at IURJI who have accepted leading roles in wr successful Campus Campaign.
This effort is part of the early fund raising associated with the Campaign for Indiana and the ID Foundation's
progran to raise a little CNer $200 million in gifts for the miversity. Thus far, the faculty and staff at
this CBIIlpUS have given or pledged nearly $700,000. The faculty participation at IDRJI has row reached 84
percent. There were three people on this campus wOO were in charge of the 400 faculty and staff volunteers
who carried out wr Canpus Campaign in schools and in departInents. I am hooored to present these three
colleagues of wrs with awards of appreciation in the fOIm of personalized plaques. I will ask these three
persons to cane forward row - Jan Shipps, Professor of History and Director of the Center for American
Studies; Dr. Maynard K. Hine, Chancellor Emeritus of IURJI; and Neil LaOtz, Director of hlninistrative
Affairs.

~IDMII

Approval of Mimtes - Hay 2. 1985 K:!eting

VICE PKESIIHlr IHWIH: Itan 2 will have to be deferred. The milUltes were not mailed in tine for this meeting.

~IDMm

Pres~ Officer's lUsiness - Vice Presi.dem Glem V. hwin. Jr•• M.D.

VICE PRPSIIERT IHWIH: I have a few itans that I 'WOUld like to m::ntion today. It is that tine of year when
people are asking the question, ''How are we doing on enrollment?" There is nothing official since it is way
too early, but it 'WOUld appear that wr enrollment will be quite canparable to what it was last fall. That is
encwraging particularly for those of us who have to ~rry about the budget and incane for the year. To date,
it looks like we are oolding well, but the official annooncanent of this probably ~n't be for three or fwr
oore weeks.

Since wr last Cooncil neeting we have entered into a new budget cycle. I don't want to go into details on
this, but I think a lot of you have seen 8lmll8.ries of the approved budget. I think it was encouraging that,
for the first tine in many years that I can remanber, the salaries adjustments for faculty and staff are
certainly well above average. Of course, if WI" enrollment and other incane oolds well during this year, and
right now I don't see any reason why it shwldn't, we should be able to make similar, if not equal, adjust
ments in the second year because we are in a beginning of new bienniun.

We were also able to provide, in sane instances, substantial increases in equipnent funding to the depart
ments. We added about $700,000 to the Equiprent budgets in various schools. Not ENery school got an
equipnent allocation increase but many did. We increased the S & E which has been a nightmare for all of you
for as long as you can rananber by $1.7 million this year. Hopefully, we will be in a little better shape in
that category. Student aid went up about $210,000. Library books went up about $115,000. I think, in
general, it was a better year than we have experienced for a long tine. Hopefully, next year will be equally
satisfactory.
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The newspapers are publishing a lot about the developneIlt prograns that are going to begin this fall on this
campus. I will I1Bltion just a few of than. The only thing that the Indiana General Assembly approved fran
our capital request was the bon:ling authority for the Clinical Research Center. .They bonded $20 million of
that $34 million project. The School of Medicine is out there scranbling to try to identify $14 million to
bring that OOilding on. Construction srould be underway in the spring of next year. In addition, we have
lOOney in the bank for an elegant conference center which will be east of the University Hospital. It will not
be a large conference center rot it will high quality, with all the latest camuni.cation equipnent, etc.
Yesterday, those of us 00 the Architects Coomittee of the University, interviewed five developers for the
building of the hotel/office canplex which will be an integral part of the conference center. We have sane
ranarkably good proposals fran developers fran the area and hopefully, this fall a $30 million new hotel will
start to go up. It will be integrated and be part of the conference center which should be of tranendous help
to all of our schools who conduct continuing educational prograns that attract distinguished educational and
other groups to this campus fran around the country and aroond the world. All of that will be tmder
construction this fall - probably late this fall.

The National Fitness Center is in the final stages of design and will be located just south of where we are.
This will be on park land basically, not tmiversity land. This, too, will be a ranarkable facility,
particularly for those who are interested in running and a variety of other indoor sports during the winter
time. That should be under construction this fall.

You probably read in this nJJrning's newspaper that we finally have a developer to provide a very fine housing
ccmplex in the Lockefield Gardens area. There will be rroovation of apartIrents in the six ranaining
buildings. In addition, there will be about 250 new apart:nalts across fran the rroovated ones, brick and
Indiana limestone, with all of the anenities. It blends in well with the old Lockefield. Excellent security
will be provided by brick and iron fences around it. There will be a club house and swinming pool. Prices
will be canparable to suburban apartment renting. This should be tmder construction probably late this year
or early next year.

In addition, developers were selected for the rousing on the canal which is inIoodiately east of the canpus.
That should be tmder construction this fall. Again, this will be apartment canplexes and condaniniuns. It
will be handy for those of us who work here. It will be on a beautifully redone canal. It won't be as
elegant, perhaps, as the San Antooio River, rot it will be very elegant.

There is one problan with all of this and that is that the caning to and leaving this campus this fall and
next spring is going to be an absolute nightmare. We are trying to negotiate and arrange for street closings
in an orderly manner but there is a JX1Sh to do it all at once. The canal will be lowered 14 feet and widened.
This requires three new bridges over the canal, the bridges of New York Street, VeDlJJnt Street, and Michigan
Street. In addition, a new boulevard will be constructed leading fran the interstate to the: Medical Center
campus. There will be a raoodeling and ccmplete resurfacing of Agnes Street fran 10th Street which, when
ccmpleted, will give a beautiful new entrance into primarily the Medical Center rot it will flow south into
Agnes Street as well. In addition, the city wants to close 10th Street fran this terrible intersection by
Wishard Hospital over to Wilson Street. I told people in Transportation that the only way you will be able to
get here is by helicopter! I am hoping that we can progran this in such a way that it won't be as bad as it
sounds right now. cne lOOming when I cane down here, during registration, during the first day of classes, I
was stuck on ~ridian Street trying to get on to Michigan Street. Of course, we are going to lose about 1,000
parking spaces on the Medical Center side primarily. But, if you have noticed, there is a 1500 car addition
to the south garage under construction right now. That should be ccmpleted by May 1 of next spring.
Hopefully, that will give us sane relief. In the meantime, we have tanporary parking on North Street which is
certainly not convenient rot it will handle our desperate situation tmtil the garage is canpleted.

I think that is about enough good and bad news. I will turn it over to my colleague, Howard, who has sane
itans for you today.
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PBm'.:BlAKE: I may have missed it being mentioned sanewhere alo~ the way, but I saw a station wagon on
campus yesterday that said "SOOttle Bus" on its side.

~ PRESIlI!lf.t IRWIR: Yes, we have a sOOttle bus. Is Neil Lantz still here? Would you care to ccmnent?

RKlL IAHlZ: Thank you. Given the ootlying nature of our tanporary parking lots on North, California and in
the Blackford Street area, we are running a continuous sOOttle bus on a loop into Agnes Street all day lo~.

It is free; subsidized by the Parking fund. It is just a matter of parking one's car, waiting about S
minutes, at the lWst, for the bus to Ccm2 by, getting on and riding to where you want to go.

1IIQOfi: When are they going to start construction on these three bridges?

VI~ HlFSIIU'I IRWIR: I don't know for sure. We will have to get a camunication to everybody regarding
tiJretables on alternative routes.

I 'A1OUld also like to mention that we have two new deans here today and I would like to introduce than.
Willian Gilmore, Dean, School of Dentistry. Bill, welcare aboard. And, we have Bill Voos, Dean, Herron
School of Art. Welcare, Bill.

PBm'. A1.JPIWlITS: What is the status of the School of Science move?

~ PII'.SIIDI IRWIR: The tiJretable for the School of Science is to move the entire 38th Street Campus to
this canpus as soon as possible. The request will go in to the 1987 session of the General Assanbly.

lEAN &BAI.lJl.H: We have the planning underway.

You will recall that last year President Ryan appointed a Task Force on University Organization. It has been
ten years since the present organization was p.1t into place; consequently, it has been ten years since
sauebody has taken a concerted look at it. The President thought it was tiJre to review OIlCe again the
university organization. Therefore, he appointed a Task Force, headed by Professor Robert Bareikis,
Department of Germanic Studies, in Bloauington. It is a systmwide Task Force. It includes three people frau
our canpus: Henry Besch, School of Medicine; Miriam Langsam, Honors Program; and Jim Faris, School of
~dicine. That camti.ttee has been hard at wrk. I know Glenn and I have talked to than several times. The
chairman of the camti.ttee has talked to a group of about a dozen camunity leaders here in Indianapolis to get
their view on things. The Task Force hopes to have, and Henry told Ire today he thinks will have, a draft of
the report available in Novauber. The President's tiJretable was to have that in November. After our study,
of course, that draft will then be subject to wide discussion and, hopefully, will finally be available to the
Trustees in August at their August Retreat in 19ffi. There is obviously still tine to present any views which
you might have to this camti.ttee. I would strongly reccmnend that any of you or your colleagues that feel
that they want to ccmrt.micate on any issues confronting the ill systEm should contact one of the manbers of the
camri.ttee. I au sure they will be pleased to hear frau you. Sanewhere alo~ the line I am sure that the
draft will be made available to this group and, perhaps, will be an agenda itan at Bare future treeting of this
group. I 'A1OUld urge you, if you have anything that you would like to say to than or if any of your colleagues
do, please don't hesitate to call one of the three manbers of the camti.ttee frau this campus.

PBm'. GAT.AHrI: How was the Reorganization Task Force appointed? I have a list and it looks to Ire as though
there are seven nanbers fran the faculty or adninistration frau Bloanington and a student fran Bloanington, as
opposed to three frau Indianapolis.

lEAN !DIAT.lJl.H: The President worked with the two co-secretaries of the University Faculty Council in p.1tting
it together. Henry, do you have any other information?

PBm'. BI9lI: Both campus faculty councils were consulted about names of people to serve on the Organization
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Task Force. The President wanted to keep the Task Force relatively small and he used names from that list
plus other soorces after consultation with a variety of people. Howard didn't mention it in his nOOest rot he
too was directly appointed by the President to help in the organization review. The President appointed a
Resource Group consisting of Howard Schaller, Ken Gros Loois, Vice President Ed Willians, and York Wilb.1rn,
who was the Chairman of the previoos organization Task Force. The Resoorce Group will help shape the initial
draft reports. To answer your question, the balance was detennined by the President and was not subject to
any negotations, after the President made his clx>ices.

PRO!. WIUDi: What about the Purdue mission? Are you do~ anything about the School of Science and the
School of Engineering or are you just ignor~ it?

PRO!. JeI)I: We have certainly not stopped trying to gather infonnation fran a variety of soorces. The Task
Force as a group spoke to representatives fran Purdue, incl~ President Beer~ and Bob Greenkorn, and
individually with others. We invite your COOIlSlts and suggestions.

IDB &1Wl.JiJl: The camri.ttee has also tret with the acadEmic deans on this canpus. The dean of Engineer~

and the Dean of Science l\'ere both present at those treetings and, I understand, they l\'ere quite vocal in
presenting their views about the organization. 1be camri.ttee has tret several times and I have talked a lot
with Vice President Grerokorn of Purdue. I think we had a wrole afternoon treet~ with President Beer~. I
don't think it is accurate to say that that has been ignored. Are there any other questions on the
~rganizationTask Force?

Professor Galanti raised a question about the student manbers of the Task Force being fran Bl~ton. It is
true that the Task Force has a Bloanington student on it, rot IDPUI students are not ignored, either. As you
know', a few students in Blo~ton have canplained about the fact that the fifth straight student Trustee
appointed by the Governor to the IU Board of Trustees is fran the Indjanapolis Law School. Trustee Healey was
an undergraduate in Bloanington. Yet, Bloanington students are raising the question down there as to why the
Governor keeps appointing a student Trustee fran the Indianapolis Law School.

PRO!. GAlANTI: Probably right and just. [Laughter]

J.lH(F. JeI)I: There is also a student fran a regional canpus, Mr. Kristoff. [The current Task Force
nanbership is attached as IDPUI Circular 85-05.]

J.lH(F. SIIJIJ: As a visitor may I ask a question? This Task Force is going to be very important to matters
affecting this canpus. Is there any possibility that you as three manbers of the camri.ttee can bring the
things that you are discussing that are going to affect this canpus to this body so that this can be put on
the agenda for discussion? I think it woold be a good idea to bring those itans to the agenda for discussion
in this Co\mcil. That would be very helpful because lOOst of the things are going to affect this canpus in a
big manner.

IDB !DIAU.JiJl: What I said was that a "draft" would be available in November. Not the report, rot a draft.
At sane meeting of this Council, I an sure, the report will be on the agenda. It could even be that we may
have sane preliminary things to say about it in October. You can be assured that it will be discussed by this
Faculty Council. Again, to underscore what I said was that a draft would be available in November and it will
be subject to wide discussion (Ner a period of lOOnths leading up to a final report fran which the President
may make the final recaurendations to the Board of Trustees, who will finally decide. Those recaIJreIldations
will be made, hopefully, at the August Board of Trustees meeting.

PRO!. SIIIIJ: So it will be a draft that will be discussed in this Faculty Council?
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IFAII !OWJJIR: Yes.

The second thing which we have bem hard at wrk on is a Mission Statement which we are required to take to
the Higher Education C<mni.ssion in Decanber. When the Higher Education Cmmission did their study of the West
Central districts of the state of Indiana, they concluded at the end of it that it would be helpful to thEm,
and perhaps to us, if they were to ask the universities to deliver a Mission Statanent and in oor case, an
evaluation of lw IDPUI sees its future educational mission. So, several faculty camU.ttees have bem wrking
on that through the Spring and SlIl11Er. Carol Nathan, Associate Dean of the Faculties, has bem serving as
coordinator for that project. Sane of you, I know, have already bem involved in this but if there is
anything you would like to trananit to that group, please get in tooch with Carol. If you want to do it
through your deans' office, that woold be fine too. At sane point, we will have a report to this Faculty
Chlncil on sane preliminary statanent on what that report' is going to look like. Whether we can do that in
October, I don't know, but we might try to see if we can ~ sanething on the agenda to begin a discussion in
this body on that in October. Again, that has to go through the Trustees of Indiana University and, I asSUDe,
not necessarily as a decision itan, but certainly for informational purposes to the Ttustees of Purdue. Purdue
is directly involved in that because Bob Greelkom is a Dsuber of one of the key camU.ttees as are, of course,
the deans of all the sc1x>ols. I am sure sane faculty members of the Purdue mission schools are involved.
Again, we will hear sanething hopefully in October and certainly by Novanber on that Mission Statanent.

As a result of oor calendar discussion, you ranauber last year we finally resolved the calendar by saying that
we would not cancel classes on Martin Luther King Day rot we, instead, woold have a campuswide celebration of
Martin Luther King's contribution to oor society. We had the first one last year. I thought it was quite
successful, although we are mping for a little more attEndance this year and no sub-zero weather. In
Jawary, once again, we will have the Martin Luther King celebration. Lincoln Lewis is in charge of the
camrl.ttee planning that. If you have any suggestions or any interest in that activity, please contact
Lincoln. I suspect that at the next meeting or maybe the one after, Lincoln will cane to this meeting and
give you sane description of the events that are going to happen on that day.

There are tw events that are going to televised throughout the ill systan this IOOnth. The first one is on
SeptEmber 18 at 1 :30 p.m.. Fran 1 :30 until 2:00, President Ryan's State of the University Address will be
televised syst81Wide and that will be received on this campus in Cavanaugh 226 and Krannert 251.

The second syst81Wide television event will be on SeptEmber 20 beginning at 8:30 a.m. That will be the
Trustees' Seni.nar 00 Divestiture in South Africa. As you will recall, there has bem considerable discussion
of that itan and the Ttustees last year proposed to mId a day long information saninar 00 that issue. It
will be held in BI~too rot it will be televised throughout the systan. It will be available on this
canpus. It will go all day starting at 8:30 a.m. in Lecture Hall 105. We have reserved this large roan on
purpose, hoping that there will be sane interest, not only fran the standpoint of the University cOOlll.lllity on
this issue, but also fran the camunity in Indianapolis. As I say, I hope that we have good attendance for
that event. I know not all of you can go there all day. lbt I do hope that sane people can attend. That is
all I have.

MDDllDlllV
Executive Caaa:i.ttee Report - H. I.. Besch, Jr.

VD PRIfSIiHtr IIIllB: The next itan on the agenda is the Executive Camtittee Report fran Professor Besch.

PRm'. JmJl: l1umk you. I nust begin by apologizing for starting this year with an incorrect annooncanent of
the meeting t:iIre. We had annoonced last spring that it would begin this day, at the usual hour of 3 :30 p.m.
For your future planning, note that Faculty Council meetings are always at 3 :30, except for two times a year.
Those two times are when we have a joint meeting with the Faculty and Staff Councils and Vice President Irwin
gives the State of the Canpus address which will be at the Decanber meeting this year. The other time is the
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last meeting of the year at which time Vice President Irwin's recognition awards are given. ~y of you
apparently already knew that and, like me and others, p1mmed to be here at 3:30. Other people actually read
the agenda and cane at 3:00. To those people, I apologize for that mix up.

I want to begin by mentioning three changes fran last year's Faculty Council operation. First, the Faculty
Council Office has 1OO\7ed out of the Mni.ni.stration Building and into the Educational/Social Work Building. If
you wish to visit, cane to ES 4161. The telephone IllIIIber is the sane one we have had.

Secondly, you may renanber that Associate Dean Boaz seIVed as an ex-officio nenber of the Council last year.
This year we have, as our official representative Associate Dean Carol Nathan. Pat Boaz will be visiting us
but will not be an official representative.

Finally, I would like to introduce Martin Dragonette who is the Student President this year and who joins us
after the short tenure of Steve Akard, last year's Student President.

'!here are several important issues this year for the Faculty Council. We have already beard about the Task
Force on University Reorganization and the llJRJI Mission Statement. I believe that it is our collective
feeling as faculty that how we are organized, and especially what the educational mission of our institution
is, ranks aomg the highest priority of itans we should be concerned with. I know that I reflect Dean Carol
Nathan's viewpoint in this, as well as Vice President Irwin's and Dean Schaller's. You can be sure that we
all intend to seek the faculty's cowse1 on these matters.

The Faculty Affairs Ccmni.ttee of this Council, chaired by Byron Olson, has prepared a smvey instrunent to
find how the faculty on this canpus feels about prawtion and tenure issues. That survey fom will be going
out to all the faculty in the not too distant future. They have asked questions about perceptions of facts
and about opinions. I think the answers will be very helpful as we look toward trying to detennine the will
of the faculty on these issues. lohy it is that we have such a very different philosophy for tenure decisions
canpared to our philosophy for praootion in rank? As you knai, the campus Tenure Cannittee is Elltire1y
elected except for its Chair, the Dean of Faculties, Howard Schaller. So, it seans organizationally that
tenure decisions at the campus level are essentially entirely in the hands of the faculty. (kl the other hand,
the Praootions procedure may be too far tcward the other end of the spectnm. None of the faculty serving on
the caI1pus Praootions Ccmni.ttee are elected by the faculty. We may be a mature enoogh organization to bring
those two processes, at least structurally, a little bit closer. Sane schools have already done that. We
have a single Praootion and Tenure Ccmni.ttee in Medicine, as well as in Business. In certainly the majority
of miversities throughout the United States, Praootion and Tenure are very closely interweaved. Perhaps
they should be brought closer here. We face in the n!xt 10 or 15 years a national situation where the n.mber
of new tenure track positions will be anall and the turIlD\Ter of faculty for a while will be fairly slow.
Praootion, and especially tenure, criteria will conti.mJe to be getting more and more strigent in application.
This Faculty Council should be considering the issues involved.

PIKF. IIOIHHAN: You realize the kind of answers you are going to get fran the Purdue Schools of Science and
EIJgineering and Technology. They are going to be very different because we are a different systan entirely.
fues the Faculty Affairs Ccmni.ttee know this?

PIKF. BISlI: The SUIVey instI"\.lrel1t does request information about your school.

PIKF. ROI1IfAB: IX> they know what the systan already is?

PIIF. BISlI: I guess I shouldn't presune to speak for that camri.ttee's knowledge. I intended to address only
the survey instI"\.lrel1t that ••••

PIIF. KO.IBHAR: We are going to answer differently because we have different perceptions.
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PBm'. JHJa[: You should. The survey instnment is designed to elicit those answers.

IIWI !OIATJJR: The way in which the Prarotion Ccmni.ttee is constituted was as a result of an action of this
Cooncil. The Cooncil mmdated that the canpus Prarotion Ccmni.ttee will be made up of a representative of each
school selected by the Dean of that school. The School of ~icine has three representatives for good reason,
to represent Allied Health, Basic Sciences, and the clinical fields. I think it is true that at ·least in sane
of the schools the person who canes has to be fran the tmit praootions camri.ttee. I think there are sane
cases where there is sane kind of procedure whereby the tmit camri.ttee is elected or established and then they
elect the person. There is faculty participation rather broadly in many of the schools regarding who gets on
that camri.ttee and who finally winds up en the campus cazmi.ttee. So, there is faculty participation. The
difference is that the schools don't, in any way, participate in the way that the Temre Ccmni.ttee is put
together. Now, whether that is good or bad, the individual faculties fran the schools have no control Oller
who may or may not be sitting on the Temre Ccmni.ttee. Neal is correct. Of course, the Temre and Praootion
papers for the two Purdue mission schools do not go through the IUPUI canpus camri.ttee, but rather go through
what is called Purdue Panel E which I also Chair. However, on the IUPUI Praootion and Temre Ccmni.ttees,
representatives fran Science and Eilgineering serve even though none of their cases cane through there. Again,
I don't say that is necessarily bad.

PBm'. JeKH: My CCllIIe1ts may have cane out as if I were impugning the IOOtives of the aaninistration or of the
faculty, or their ability to judge the cases. I didn't intend to to do that. I just meant to suggest that we
consider closely why the processes should be so disparate in a mature organization like IUPUI. Such an
important issue merits reconsideration by the faculty.

Another survey that you participated in that came fran the Faculty Affairs Ccmni.ttee and regarded a proposed
Faculty Club in OB:! of the facilities that Vice President Irwin just spoke to you about. I don't intend here
to report all of the results of that survey, but I will say that faculty and librarian responses were very
favorable. Vice President Irwin's office was informed of the results, and Bob Baxter has been working to get
us a Faculty Club which we can be prood of.

vuz PDS"NI'I' IIIlIB: I might add a footnote to that. In the presentation by the developers yesterday, they
all had that facility in their plans for the hotel.

PBm'. JHJa[: A third issue which will cane before this body in the Fall regards the Acadanic Code of Ethics
in the Academic Handbook. At the University Faculty Council last year, at its last meeting, amencknents to the
Faculty Handbook were scheduled for a vote. If passed, they wuld have revised sane statanents in the Code of
Ethics regarding OB:!'s interpersonal interaction with people who might work for than. The Bloaningtoo. Faculty
Cooncil had these anendnents before than en at least two occasions and had a great deal of merriment
discussing than. Even though they are a very serious matter, generate a lot of fun CCllIIe1ts and double
entendre. It was proposed that they be voted on by the University Faculty Council. However, they had not
been discussed in many canpus Faculty Councils. So, we sent than back to the Agenda Ccmni.ttee of the
University Faculty Council, with a IOOtion that they should be brought to the campus Faculty Councils for
discussion in the Fall and returned to the University Faculty Council for a vote in the Spring.

PBm'. mmumJ,: I have two questions. This isn't just by coincidence that the building of the hotel and this
question cane up sinultaneously? The second question, for those of us who are trying to take notes on this,
do you mind putting that last statement in Eilglish?

PBm'. JHJa[: I didn't bring the exact statements with me today. The wording is tricky. To illustrate their
intent recall that the Code of Ethics' has a statanent that prohibits nepoti911. <.I1e of the proposed arneruhents
is to add a statE!l1E!nt: which prohibits ''nepoti911'' by people who aren't, in fact, related by law but by
cohabitation or sanething like that. That is another statement that says sanething like, if you and a stl\dent
of yours are going to have ranance, then you should have sanebody else do the advising of that student. The
anendnents CCNer such areas of potential anourous interactions between folks.
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The last news iten before a few anoouncenents is that we intended to continue the tradition established last
year of having the second meeting of the Faculty Council devoted principally to socializing between nenbers of
the Council. We will have the second meeting at the Madane Walker Urban Life Center on October 3 and it will
begin at 3 :30. We will ask deans or faculty representatives of scOOols to introduce the faculty fran their
schools to the rest of the faculty and tell a little bit about those people. We had that last year for the
first t~ and it seaned to be appreciated. After the meeting, there will be an open cash bar.

I do want to ranind you of couple of scOOol events that I think most of you should be aware of. The first one
is that the Herron Gallery will shortly be opening an exhibit called "Indianapolis Collects". That opens on
Septenber 6 and nms through the middle of October. ~t will be opening tanorrow evening frcm 7:00 to 9:00.

The University Theater will be opening their first play of the season, a l1I1Sical based on a book by Studs
'furkel, called 'Working". The opening night will be Septanber 12.

I an personally also pleased to annamce pililicly this year's recipient of the Steven C. Beering aIlII.la1 prize
for ootstanding accanplisbrents in bicmedical science. I say personally because I was fortunate E!IlOUgh to
have been involved frcm the beginning of the fund drive to endow this visiting professorship. This year's
winner is Floyd Bloem of the Salk Institute. His area of research and expertise is Neurophannacology. He is
interested in brains and alcohol, maybe not in that order. That prize is one that is endowed by funds frcm
faculty, friends, and alumi. of the School of ~cine and it carries with it a $10,000 award. It is a
significant prize in which all lURJI faculty should take sane pride. Dr. Bloem's award lecture will be on
Wednesday, November 13 beginning aI'Olmd 8:30 a.m. The ceraooni.es will begin around 8:00 a.m. in Emerson Hall.
It will be televised at the sane t~ to Hurty Hall in Fesler Hall.

MARTIR lIWUIEln:: I just wanted to mention that the Fall Festival will be· Septenber 9 - 13. It would
probably be an interesting idea if sane of·you would show up to interact with students ootside of the
classroem situation during the lunch boor. This will be held on the Mall in front of the Library.

Vl(2 Pld!S1lI!Ht IIIlDI: fues anyone have any other Old or New Business?

PID1'. WIlS(Jf: I was wondering if yoo coold infOIm us about the Search and Screen for your replacanent?

Vl(2 Pld!SllBtt IIIlDI: I fonnally notified the President and the Trustees in June of my pending retirenent and
suggested that a Search and Screen Cannittee be appointed rot it hasn't been appointed yet. I an roping that
sane action will occur on that anytinE now. There is a possibility that action will occur at the Trustee
meeting that is caning tanorrow or the next: day. I suspect that there will be a notice circulated when it is
appointed. There will be a Purdue sclx>ol representative on it. [Laughter]

lDMVI
AdjOlli"M,t

Vl(2 PlcmiliMI IIIlDI: Is there any other rosiness? Hearing nale, we are adjourned.
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MiIutes of the FaaIlty fumcil Meeting

October 3, 1985 Madane Walker Urban Life Center

3:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.

IHIII!BS PRESI!BI': Administration: Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., Carol Nathan, Executive Dean Howard
Schaller. Deans: Gerald Bepko, Walter J. Daly, H. William Gilrore, Elizabeth Grossman, P. Nicoolas Kellum,
william Plater, Sheldon Siegel, William J. Voos; Marshall C. Yovits. Faculty: Charolambos Aliprantis,
Philip Bendick, Henry R. Besch, Jr., Jacqueline Blackwell, Patricia Blake, Frances Braltni, Eclnund Byrne,
Varoujan Chalian, Mervyn Cohen, Andre DeKorvin, David lX>edens, Ian 1XJwdeswell, Kenneth funipace, Beverly
Flynn, Paul Galanti, Melvin Glick, Cliff Goodwin, Ngoan Van Hoang, Meredith T. Hull, Jean Hutten, TOOnas
Jones, Henry C. Karlson, Suetta Kehrein, Joseph Kuczkowski, William Kulsrud, furroe Little, Brenda Lyon,
Rebecca T. Markel, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Richard Pflanzer, Gerald Powers, Anita Proffitt, Terry E. Reed, Mark S.
Richardson, Edward Robbins, Neal Rotlman, Marie Sparks, Robert B. Stonehill, Jeffery Vessely, Harriet Wilkins,
George Willis, Kathryn Wilson, Pao-Io Yu.

AL1.'IHfA1ES PRESI!BI': Deans: Jeannette M. Matthew for Barbara Fischler; Hugh Wolf for Howard D. Mehlinger; H.
(bel' Yurtseven for R. Bruce Renda; Bennie Keller for James E. Weigand; W. Harvey Hegarity for Jack R.
Wentwrth. Faculty: Susan Zunt for Thmald Ferguson; Edward Starkey for Jean Gnat; Jennifer Hebren. for Vania
Goodwin; Betsy Joyce for Juanita Laidig; Richard C. Rink for Michael E. Mitchell.

MIHImS.ABSOI'r: Deans: Charles Bonser, Trevor Brown. Faculty: Elaine Alton, Charles Blevins, Ira Brandt,
Michael Burke, Charlotte Carlley, David Crabb, Joseph DiMicco, Jom Eble, James Ec1mJndson, Charles Ellinger,
Martin Farlow, Naani Fineberg, LaForrest Gamer, Michael GIant, Edwin T. Harper, Robert A. Harris, Eilgene M.
Helveston, I.ucreda Hutton, Miriam Z. Langsam, Qnkar Markand, Gerald McHugh, Barnett B. furris, Catherine
Pa1Jrer, Jom E. Pless, Shirley ~te, Mitchell Rh:>des, John Sclnaltje, James Shanks, Rowland A. Sherrill, Jay
Simm, Ernest E. &nith, Victor Wallis, Kathleen A. Warfel, Lawrence Wheeler, Charles Winslow, Ruth Woodham.

SJ1JJI!llI RFPRESIIrJ'ATlV.ABSOI'r: Martin Dragormette.

vrsrnms: Byron Olson, IUPUI Faculty Affairs Ccmnittee.

Sunmary of Meeting's Activities

Executive Dean Shaller announced that the fall enrollnrot at TIJPUI held steady, the total head count figure
being 23,431. Total credit rours are 208,346, of which 30.~ are taught in the two Purdue scmols.
These scmols enrolled 15.6% of the head count.

The Executive Ccmnittee reported on the posi,tive results of the Faculty Affairs Ccmnittee survey on the
faculty club.

The Deans or their designees introduced the Council nanbers, after which the traditional October Faculty
Council Symposium was held.
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AGENDA ITEM I
Approval of t~ Mimltes of May 2 and September 5, 1985

VICE PR"SlIdT IRWIB: Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. The first order of business today is t~ approval
of t~ minutes of oor May 2 and September 5 meetings. Is t~re a llDtion to approve? [So llDVed] Is t~re a
second? [Seconded]. Is t~re any discussion? Are there any corrections, additions, or deletions? Hearing
none, all in favor of t~ llDtion, say '~ye". Opposed. fution carried.

AGENIlf\ ITEM II
Presiding Officer's Business - Vice President G1erm W. Irwin. Jr., M.D.

VICE PRESlldT IRWIB: I am going to renain speechless today because loVe have a big program. All nenbers of
this Faculty Council will be introduced by t~ir respective deans or, perhaps, ot~rs. I think t~ tradition
of this particular treeting is to get to know each ot~r as loVe go into a new year as far as Faculty Council is
conc~ed, and also to visit for a while during a reception which will follow t~ meeting itself. Howard
Schaller has one or tw armouncements.

IFAB !DIATJD.: I have one brief armouncement that concerns t~ mro1lment for t~ Fall senester. You will
recall that when we tret in September loVe did not, at that titre, have final enrollment figures. We now have t~

final enrollment figures for this campus. The enrollment at t~ university is not released publicly until
such time as t~ President presents t~ enrollment data to t~ Board of Trustees which, as I understand, will
be done at t~ Board meeting this weekend. So, next week t~ figures will beCClre official.

I can tell you today that our enrollment 00 this campus renained virtually unchanged fran last senester. The
total ~d count enrollment was 23,431. That was up 0.2% over last year which was a total of 58 students.
The credit hmrs, of which t~re loVere 208,346, was down 1.2%. In ot~r lIoUrds, t~ enrollment renained
virtually unchanged. There was a slight redistrihltion between t~ ~lth sclno1s, on one hand, and t~

non-~lth sclno1s 00 t~ ot~r in that t~ ~lth sclno1 mro1lments went down by 200 students and t~

non-~lth students went up by 258. Neal Rothnan, Chainnan of t~ Matlanatics Department, has just nodded his
~d that I perfonrec:l t~ arit~tic correctly, so that t~ rn.unbers do balance at a net increase of 58
students. The decline in t~ ~lth sclno1s was distrihlted among t~ ~lth sclno1s fairly nuch in
proportion to t~ total enrollment and, as you know, a great deal of that decline is planned decline in t~

~lth sclno1s. So, in a sense, there were no surprises in t~ enrollment this fall. Incidentally, t~ fact
that we renamed practically t~ same, I think, indicates a strong enro1ltrent base on this campus because fran
ot~r indicators we probably smu1d have been declining. So, t~ fact that we stayed where we are is
encouraging.

At t~ last reeting of t~ Faculty Council a statement was made that t~ majority of t~ enrollment on this
campus was in t~ Purdue sclno1s. I guess that idea has circulated a little bit publicly. The actual data
this Fall indicates that t~ tw Purdue sclno1s teach 30.4% of t~ credit hmrs and they have 15.6% of t~
~d count mro1lment. The reason, of course, that t~y have proportionately llDre credit hmrs than they do
~d cmmt is that they provide a fairly substantial service load for t~ entire campus. 1'OOse are t~

figures on t~ tw Purdue sclno1s this year. If you stop and think of t~ rn.unber of sclno1s loVe have, that is
what I l\Ul1d consider a very ~lthy representation of t~ Purdue mission. That is my report.

AGENI.l!\. ITEM III
Executive Comnittee Report - H. R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

PR{W. BFSJ[: Thank you Vice President Irwin. I too will try to keep my COO1lB1ts ~re today fairly brief in
order to allow llDre time for t~ festivities.

First, I l\Ul1d like to publicly thank Mr. Kenny furgan and his staff for allowing us to continue toward
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establishing the tradition of OOlding our Annual October Faculty ev.mcil Meeting in this beautiful facility,
the Madame Walker Urban Life Center. In talking with sane of you about row to establish indelibly this as a
tradition, I was advised that the first step is to OOld a ftmction at a place trore than once and we are well
on our way to doing that. The second step is to give that ftmction a naJre. So I am going to try that too.
It seared to ne not fitting to be too frank about the name of this particular tradition since the purpose is
to party, so I rejected the name October Boozer. I also rejected Bacchanal. That is too convivial. In
thrashing about for a trore fitting name for this occasion, I recalled a conversation I had with Panayotis
Iatridis. He reminded ne of a perfect \\lOrd fran his native Greek tongue. The \\lOrd in Latin is sunposion,
neaning "a drinking together", and the Greek version is symposium. So, I welcane you all to the October
Faculty ev.mcil Symposium, in its Greekest sense.

VICE PRESJlIlBI' IRWIB: Henry, the city really needs you to name the new baseball stadium. [Laughter]

FIO!'. BF.S)l: I will talk to Panayotis about it. You have received t\\'O packets fran the CoLmcil Office since
our last meeting. The thicker one starts with tronthly sumnaries of our meetings fran last year to bring toose
wOO were not here last year up to date, and also because oor Constitution says I am supposed to do that. It
also contains a rn.unber of lists and calendars for upcaning meetings. Also in the packet is a list of the
nenbership of the Task Force on University Organization (published as TIJPUI Circular 85-05, which l\01ld be
page 11 in this packet, if trey were sequentially Illm'lbered).

I wanted to provide a bit of follOW'"1.lp on SOIre other itans that cane up at oor last Faculty CoLmcil meeting.
I l\01ld like to mention to the rest of you woo are not in the t\\'O scmols involved that, as a result of oor
discussions of the Task Force on University Organization, t\\'O scmols have scheduled neetings with Bob
Bareikis, Chair of the Task Force - Science and Liberal Arts. I think Science held one last TInrsday and
Liberal Arts, I believe, will be soon. Other neetings with groups or individuals are certainly welCOOEd.
Your input is needed. I have talked to SOIre of the people wOO were at the Science meeting and, perhaps, some
of them might want to cooment about it.

Regarding the proposed aIIl3ldment to the Faculty Code of Ethics that I mentioned at oor last t\\'O meetings, last
Saturday I spoke with fulores Schroeder fran the Mfirmative Action C<mnittee which initiated the proposed
aIIl3ldments. She told ne that she l\01ld send a copy of the trost current versions to us for providing to the
faculty not only here at IUPUI but the faculty througrout the systan. We OOpe we will be able to circulate
the latest version with the minutes of today's meeting. I did bring some copies of the version I have of the
proposed aIIl3ldments with ne today. Trey are up here if anyone wuld like a copy, or if I am asked to
translate my cooments into English, I will this time be able to hand oot a piece of paper.

The last item fran the Executive C<mnittee is indicated on the agenda and it is the report fran the Faculty
Mfairs Coomittee. Byron Olson, the Chair of that conmittee, and Susan Zunt, the hard-wrking secretary of
that conmittee, are here today and have said they'd be happy to answer any questions about it. The data fran
that survey are contained in graphical sumnary on sheets here at the front of the roan and on the refreshnents
table. The data are not very CCllq)licated. I think you can follow along fran the data on the sheet. You
probably do not need graphs. The first figure srows the percentage of responses in favor of having a Faculty
Club. There were 81% saying yes and 19% saying no. If there were such a club, the survey asked row Ullch
people wuld be willing to pay for it. Th:>se data are presented in Panel B of this handout. It seans you
were willing to pay, according to the nearly 500 responses, about $50 or trore in anrnal dues for such a
Faculty Club. The average value for the data that are srown here is $50.55 a year. That average value is
skewed somewhat by a 11.Jnl> of persons woo are willing to pay $100 for anrnal dues. But, generally the data are
fairly Gaussion, with a nean somewhere around $50. Panel C sOOws what use people might make of the such a
club in tenus of eating breakfast, lunch, or dinner there. About one-half of the people wanted to have lunch
there; 30% of late goers wanted to have dinner there; and, 21% of the people woo responded said they wuld
like to have breakfast there. In that half wOO \\'QUId like to have lunch in such a facility, they responded to
the question of row Ullch they might pay for the lunch. That is srown in Panel D and the rode of the data is
somewhere between $4 and $5, a normal sort of lunch price. For COOlpleteness sake, I have also graphed the
data in tenns of the IUJmbers of responses, regarding what time people wanted it to open and close. Th:>se are
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on the sheet as well. There are clusters of responses centered arotmd different opening titres, depending upon
when scmeone wants to go there for breakfast or lunch. Your responses to the survey are, as Vice President
Irwin mentioned last titre, encouraging. The facilities have space and design for such a club.

One other point that can be extracted fran the survey data regards whether the data are h:m:>genous am:>ng

sCOOols and units. The data plotted in the figures, as you can see, have rot been adjusted for sCOOol sizes.
We have plotted simply the m.tmber of responses for each of the optional answers on the survey fom. We had
about half of the respondees, a little mre than 250 people, identify the optional question about what their
unit is. About 4fJX, of the responses cane fran ScOOol of Medicine faculty and another high group of about 15%
cane fran the ScOOol of Liberal Arts faculty. ~ller percentages fran the other units reflect both the fewer
total faculty in those units, as well as, perhaps, the relative proximity of the sCOOols to the comer of
North and Agnes Streets, where the hotel will be located. I have played with the data a bit for my own
anusarent, "adjusting" it for sCOOol size and then canparing the adjusted figures as standard deviations fran
t~ rean value of the answers. Although it is probably of very questionable statistical validity, I came up
with a sort of "scOOol influence factor". The graphs of the data looked at in this way are here at the front
table and I 'NOUld be happy to go over tOOn with anyone who wants to. But, the reasoning gets SOllaVhat
convoluted so those figures are rot on your sheets. In SlmIIIarY, rowever, it appears that the group
identifying their unit as Libraries had the largest influence on the survey results. Other units in order of
diminishing influence factor of the total faculty are SPFA, Ebgineering and Technology, Liberal Arts, Law,
Social Work, Science, Nursing, Medicine, and Business. I've left out some of the smaller units because the
data pools are so small that the "factors" are inappropriate.

Since little of what I just said probably makes the slightest bit of sense to you, I'll tell you why I've
taken your titre to mention it. The purpose of that calculation of "influence factor" was to try to assess
whether the data were unduly reflective of the responses fran only one or UNo units. Put into the fom of a
question someone asked lre: ''IX>es the aIOOUIlt people are willing to pay for lunch reflect only the wishes of the
nearby SCOOol of Medicine faculty?" My answer is that the responses fran the Health faculty as a group, do
not overwhelm the data. I caution you that my "influence factor" analysis makes no claim to be valid, since I
just dreared it up, but it is based on a statistical treatment of the m.tmbers. The data en this handout, I
think, represents the wishes of the faculty in general. Again thanks to Byron and Susan and their Faculty
Mfairs Ccmnittee for their wrk on the survey. Regarding their next survey, the one on prarotion and teInlre
practices, I believe those data, too, will be very reaningful. I think the kind of analyses that can be done
on those data will alleviate the concern that was brought up here by Neal Rothnan the last titre we lret. He
indicated that he thought the data 'NOUld not be h:m:>genous regarding people's positions on prarotion and
teInlre issues. We don't expect tOOn to be haoogenous. We don't expect to push them all in the same pool.
That survey does ask that you identify your unit because we expect the responses to be different fran
different units. We intend to analyze them with respect to the expected potential differences. That ends the
report fran the Executive Ccmnittee.

AGFlID\ ITEM IV
Deans' Introduction of Faculty

VICE PRfSlJl'lff IIIlIB: What is the choreography here for deans introducing their faculties?

PRfF. BmDI: We sent a letter to the deans asking tOOn to introduce the faculty, beginning with the smallest
school first. School sizes are based on last year's m.tmbers and not this year's. These m.tmbers are rot exact
because we don't have the official counts for this year yet. They are in but not yet put into the canputer.

The smallest sCOOol is Journalism and Shirley~ is the representative fran there. She is a nenber of the
Executive Ccmnittee. [No one was in attendance fran Journalism.]

lFAH mIDI: I am Nick Kellum, Dean of the ScOOol of Physical Education. We have ene nanber, .Jeff Vessely,
Associate Professor of Physical Education. He is also on the Executive Ccmnittee of the Faculty Cotmcil and
he serves on the Athletic Mfairs Ccmnittee and the Faculty Mfairs Ccmnittee of the Faculty Cotmcil. Those
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of you woo are active people will recognize Jeff as Director of Intrauural and Recreational Sports. He does a
fantastic job in that position.

PlIF. mr.AR1.Y: I am Harvey Hegarty of the ScOOol of Business. Bill Kulsrud, Associate Professor of
Accounting, has been a loyal servant of this group for many years.

IJWi SJ:]gL: I am Sleldon Siegel, Dean of the ScOOol of Social Work. My colleague Gerald PoErs is our
representative to the Faculty Cot.mcil. He also serves as an elected nenber of the Executive Ccmnittee. For
two years, prior to my caning here, Jerry was Acting Dean of the ScOOol of Social Work.

IJWi~: I am Bill Voos, Dean of the Herron ScOOol of Art. I wuld like to introduce Mark Ricbardsoo wOO
is our representative. Mark is an Assistant Professor of Art and Ceramics. He was last year's President of
Herron Faculty•

.JF.AlR!:rl'E Mt\TIJIEW: I am not Barbara Fischler. I am Jeannette Matthew. Barbara had to be in Bloanington at a
tIeeting today. I am supposed to introduce our two nenbers except they aren't here either so I brought two
others with~. Jermifer Helman is fron the Herron ScOOol of Art. She is representing Vania Goodwin. vania
is the head of our Cataloging Depar~t. She also had to be in Bloanington today. Sle is our unit
representative. She is also active in the Staff Relations Ccmnittee. Jean QIat, wOO I am sure all of you
know, is our nenber at large. She is the head of the 38th Street Library. She serves on the Budgetary
Affairs Cannittee and the Executive Conmittee of the IUPUI Faculty Cooncil. She is also the President Elect
of the Indiana Libraries Association and that is where she had to be today.

IJWi J!mlKO: We have one unit representative and one special nenber. The special nenber of the Faculty
Cot.mcil is your Parliamentarian, Bem:y Itarlson. Henry has been a nenber of our faculty since 1977. He
teaches Criminal Law, Evidence and Dispute Resolution Skills. His recreation includes baiting Paul Galanti
and reading books such as Great Parliamentary Decisions. Henry is also an ex-officio nenber of the Executive
Conmittee. He is a nenber of the Affirmative Action Advisory Cooncil, the RaI'C Faculty Advisory Cannittee,
and the Sabbatical Leaves Cannittee. <Air unit representative is Pall Galaoti wOO teaches rosiness subjects,
corporations, trusts, and trade regulations at the Law ScOOol. He is a nenber of the Athletics Advisory
Cannittee, Coomencement and Special Cerem::mies Cannittee and the Safety Ccmnittee. His recreation includes
baiting Henry Karlson.

PlIF. ltJItI:SEVD4: I am Hamit Yurtseven, Associate Dean of Engineering, here today representing Dean Renda.
CUr representatives to the Faculty Cooncil are: It8meth nmipaee, Professor of Engineering; Cliffm:d Goodwin,
Assistant Professor of Supervision; Anita Proffitt, Assistant Professor of CaItmter Technology; and Harriet
Wilkins, Assistant Professor of Supervision. Professor D.mipace and wilkins are our unit representatives and
Professor Goodwin and Proffitt are our at-large representatives.

IJWi P.lAl'Rl.: I am Bill Plater, Dean of the ScOOol of Liberal Arts. I want to say, first of all, I was glad
that I was here to learn about influence factors. After the ~eting is over, I would like to learn lOOre. CUr
representatives include Michael Burke, Associate Professor of Philosophy, wOO specializes in Analytical
Philosophy. He serves on the Animal Care Cannittee. &l Byrne, Professor of Philosophy, is also Chairman of
that depar~t. He specializes in Tecoology and Ethics and well as Philosophy of Work. He serves on the
Conmittee on the Disabled. We also have with us ftloroe Little, Professor of History. He is the Director of
the Afro-Ana'ican Studies Program. l>bnroe specializes in Art History and Afro-~rican History Studies. He
serves on the ~ican Studies Advisory Ccmnittee and the Educational Opportunities Ccmnittee. Other nenbers
wOO are not here today are Mi.riaIl T.angsan, wOO has served on every camrl.ttee, Rowland Sherrill, Victor Wallis,
and elm"les Winslow.

IJWi YOVlTS: I am Marshall Yovits, Dean of the ScOOol of Science. I think lOOSt of our representatives are
here. First of all, I want to start with Kathryn Wilson, Associate Professor of Biology. Sle is Acting Chair
in the Departnalt of Biology. Her major teclnical discipline is Plant Tissue Culture and she is on the
Faculty Cooncil Naninating Cannittee. She is has been active for sane time in the Faculty Council. We don't
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have a Panayotis l::ut do we have an Aliprantis. Cbaro1.aJix>s Aliprantis, also known as ''Roko'' since Charolambos
is difficult to prOIlOlnJ.ce, is with the department of Mathematical Sciences. He is interested not only in
functional analysis, which is a branch of mathematics, l::ut he is also very active in Mathematics &onanics and
wrks closely with the &onanics people. He has been 00 the Fringe Benefits Conmittee. He is a mit
representative. Andre~, Professor of CooJputer Information Science, is interested primarily in
Information Science and Decision Making. He has served on the Faculty Mfairs Conmittee. He is also a mit
representative. As an extracurricular activity, he writes poetry. Joseph Kuczkowski. is a full professor in
Mathematical Sciences wOO is also Assistant Dean for Academic Mfairs in the Sctool of Science. He is
interested in abstract algebra and mathematical education. He has been 00 the Fringe Benefits Conmittee since
its inception. He has served on the llJPUI Termre Conmittee. He is a representative at large. Next is
Barnett B. tbrris. He is a Professor of Psycoology and is interested in perception and testing. He has been
on the Sabbatical Leaves Conmittee and the Gerontology Conmittee. He is also a ham radio operator and he is
also a ham. He is a representative at large. Dick Pflaozer is fran the Department of Biology and his major
interest is nalical physiology. He has chaired the Academic Mfairs Conmittee for four years; he has served
for four years OIl the Academic Coordinating Cooncil; the Conmittee on Conmittees; and the Athletic Mfairs
Ccmnittee. He is interested in m:xlel railroading. He is a representative at large. Next is Real BoUman,
Chairman of the Department of Mathematical Sciences. He is interested in technical discipline. He has served
on the Mfirmative Action Ccmnittee. He is a mit representative frem the Sctool of Science. We have two
others woo mfortmately couldn't be here today. We have Elaine Alton, Department of Mathematical Sciences,
wOO is interested in Mathematical Education, and 1JJcreda lbtton, also fran the Department of Mathematical
Sciences. She too is interested in mathanatical education. They are both at a math education reeting in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IFAB GIDIIm: I am Bill Gihoore, Dean of the Sctool of Dentistry. lAIr faculty is proud to have three mit
representatives and two at-large represenatives. Dr. Varoujan Cbalian wOO is Chairman and Professor of
Maxillofacial Prosthetics, is on the Executive Ccmnittee of this Cooncil. His program is in Wishard Hospital,
and he also has a graduate program in Prosthetics in the Dental Sctool. Dr. GEorge P. Willis, an Assistant
Professor of Dental Practice Administration, teaches expanded fmctions to auxillaries. He is one of our TV
stars. He teaches two satellite campuses courses. Dr. lblald Ferguson is being represented by Dr. &.tsan
Ztmt, wOO is a IIBIlber of your Faculty Mfairs Conmittee. She is a dentist and an oral patoologist wOO has
been a great support in teaching auxillaries in general patoology. Dr. LaForrest Gamer is a Professor and
Chairman of OrtOOdontics. He couldn't be here today. He is a n:anber of the Nominating and Termre Conmittees.
Then we have Associate Professor Marie C.~ wOO is our Head Librarian. She has been l::usy with a canputer
project in the sctool this year and isn't on any coomittees. She is past Chair of the Nominating Ccmnittee.

IFAB (2)S.CIfAI{: We are pleased to have three mit representatives and a number of representatives at large.
Clm-lotte Carney is Director of Nursing. Jean lbtten, Director of our Learning Lab, is also Chairman of the
President's Cooncil of the sctool which represents all of the student organizations. She is on the Board of
Directors of the. Indianapolis Chapter of the Atrerican Red Cross and is a past President of the Sigma Beta Chi
Alpha Chapter. Pat Blake has been OIl a rnunber of coomittees with the Cooncil. She is the Acting Dean of the
Undergraduate Baccauleaurate Programs in the sctool. Her particular area of interest and expertise is
Pediatric Nursing. She is a Pediatric Nurse practitioner and has worked with the migrant wrkers. She is a
consultant to the Nursing Service at Riley Hospital. She likes to quilt and is a good sports fan especially
LV. football. Betsy Joyce is here representing .Juanita Laidig. Juanita is in Blocmington today. Beverly
Flym is the Chairman of our Department of Coommity Health Nursing. She is developing a track in oor
doctoral program in Health Policy. She was the first mrse Visiting Fellow Coom:mer at Clurchill College at
the University of Cambridge in England. The Mayor of Columbus has appointed her to the Bartholanew Coonty
Board of Health. She is the oother of two children and enjoys watching the children play soccer and ice
oockey. Ruth Woodhall is also a n:anber. She is working on a special project. We call it an Earn/I&rn
M:>bility Track project. It is a grant to help the LPNs woo want to becare registered nurses. ~ Van lbmg
is an Associate Professor in Coommity Health. He is a IIBIlber of the Board of the American Assembly for ~
in Nursing. He is in local politics in Johnson Coonty in Franklin, Indiana. He has rm for elected office a
few times and one of these days he is going to win. Brmda Lyon is an Associate Professor and Chairman of her
Department. She is interested in mrsing of adults with biodissonance. She is also in private practice in
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health and stress ID8Il8gement and is a consultant for stress ID8Il8gement for International Business Librarians
Trade Associates and the International Association of Purchasing Management. Rebecca Maricel is the Acting
Chair of the Department of Pediatric \bnen and Family Health. She is on a number of ccmnittees including
search and screen ccmnittees. In addition to a variety of activities in which she is involved when she is at
lnne, she is also a reader for the blind at the Speedway Public Library and a voltmteer and charter nanber of
the Indiana Sports Corporation.

IFAN DMX: Thank you very nuch, Dr. Besch. It is a pleasure to care here and introduce our representatives.
I would like first to introduce your Secretary, Dr. Bemy Besch, wb::> in real life is the Chairman of the
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology. I will rapidly nention the older nenbers of Council and if they
happen to be present, they might stand. Then I will introduce the new IIBIlbers. First is Phil Bendick,
Associate Professor of Surgery. Next is Ira Brandt, Professor of Pediatrics, wOO is President of the Medical
Scrool faculty. Others include .Joseph Dilti.cco, Associate Professor of Pharmacology & Toxicology; Jim
Fdwodsoo, Professor of Medicine and President-elect of our faculty; QIkar Markaod, Professor of Urology;
Catherine Palmer, Professor of Medical Genetics and Assistant De8n for Graduate Studies; Frances Bralmi,
Assistant Librarian, Medical Scrool Library; Mervyn Cohen, Professor of Radiology; David Crabb, Assistant
Professor of Medicine in Biochemistry; Ian lbWeswell, Associate Professor of Medicine; Jo1:n D>le, Associate
Professor of Pathology, Baan:i. Finebexg, Assistant Professor of Medicine; Michael GIant, Associate Professor of
Pathology; 'l1oDas Jones, Assistant Professor of Family Medicine; Lill.ie-Mae Padilla, Assistant Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology; Jim. Sbaoks, Professor of Otolaryngology; Jay SiJoon, Associate Professor of
Psychiatry in Biochemistry; Larry Wheeler; Associate Professor of Pathology. Now for the new IIBIlbers: Hartin
Farlow, Assistant Professor of Noorology; Robert Barris, Professor of Biochemistry; 8JgeDe Helvestm,
Professor of Ophthahrology; Meredith IiJl.l, Professor of Pathology; Michael Mitchell, Associate Professor of
Urology; Teny Reed, Associate Professor of Medical Genetics. Dr. Reed has a Ph.D. from Indiana University
and has been a nenber of our faculty since 1972. Ernest Snith is Assistant Professor of Pediatrics. Robert
Stmebill, Professor of Medicine, has an M.D. from Tanple University and has been a nenber of our faculty
since 1967 as a specialist in puhronary diseases. Kathleen wafel, Associate Professor of Pathology; Pao-lo
Yo, Professor of Medical Genetics, has been a nenber of our faculty since 1964 and has a Ph.D. from North
Carolina State; Charles Blerins, Professor and Chairman of the Department of Anatomy; David Ibedeos, Assistant
Professor in Pharmacology & Toxicology has been a m:mber of our faculty since 1970 and has a Ph.D. from the
University of Illinois; Melvin Glick, Associate Professor of Pathology, has been with us since 1973 and has an
M.D. and a Ph.D. from the University of Alabama; Edwin Baxper, Associate Professor of Biochemistry; !lJetta
Kehrein, Assistant Professor of Allied Health Services; JoIn Pless, Professor of Pathology; and Jo1:n
Schoedtje, Associate Professor of Anatomy.

BFH«E lQiI.UJt: My name is Bennie Keller, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering and Technology. I am
representing Scott Evenbeck, Director and Associate De8n of Continuing Studies, wOO is representing Jim
Weigand woo is the De8n of Continuing Studies. fur unit representative is Charles Ellinger, Assistant
Professor of Labor Studies.

IFAN lOP: I am Hugh Wolf, Associate De8n of Education for Indianapolis. We are pleased to be represented by
two representatives on this body. fur unit representative is Dr. Jacqueline Blackwell. Dr. Blackwell is
Associate Professor of Education and specializes in Early ChildOOod Education. Anvng her other duties, she is
presently serving as a Scholar in Residence at the Lawrence Township Scrools. She is also a co-recipient of a
grant from Indiana Catmission for Higher Education along with Mike Cohen and Ed Harper. That grant focuses on
Science Curriculun for elementary students. We also have an at-large representative, Dr. Fd Robbins. Ed is
an Associate Professor woo has just returned to full t:i.Ire professoring after a three-year stay as Director of
Undergraduate Studies. fure to the point of today's reeting, F~ served as the leader of the this organization
as Secretary of the llJPUI Faculty COlIDcil in 1976-77. Thank you.

[Note: No one from SPFA was in attendance. Gerald KcaJgh, Associate Professor, is the Unit representative.
He is serving on the Faculty Council Nominating Ca:ani.ttee.]
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PROF. BI!3)I; This ends the Executive Camri.ttee Report.

VICE PR!!SlIl!Bt IRWIR: Thank you, Henry.

llGEmlA ITEM V
New Business

VICE PRe8I1DT IRWIR: Is there any new business?

PROF. WlISB: Has been anyone been appointed yet to serve on the Search and Screen Camri.ttee for your
position?

VICE PKRSIII!BI IRWIR: As far as I know, no. The President and the Trustees are reviewing the search and
screen. process for Presidents, Vice Presidents and perhaps others. The Trustees treet taoorrow and I am roping
that there will be some news about that taoorrow afternoon.

PHm'. WlISB: Is there any truth to the IUIOOrs that people like Bill Hudmlt will have your position?

VIa: PKRSIIUI IRWIR: No. I am convinced that the Trustees have made no decisions about the new Vice
President for Indianapolis. I have talked to JOOst of them. Be patient. They will COOle through.

llGEmlA ITEM VI
Adjournment

VIa: PR/lSIIHIT IRWIR: This treeting is adjourned.
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Law School, Roan 116 3:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.

IIMD!BS PRJ!StB.[': Administration: Vice President Glem W. Irwin, Jr., Carol Nathan, Executive Dean
HcMard Schaller. Deans: Elizabeth Grossman, P. Nicrolas KellUlI1, William M. Plater, Sheldon Siegel,
william J. Voos. Director: Barbara Fischler. Faculty: Philip Bendick, Henry R. Besch, Jr., Jacqueline
Blackwell, Patricia Blake, Ira Brandt, Michael Burke, Eduund Byrne, Charlotte Carlley, Andre DeKorvin,
Joseph DiMicco, David I.k>edens, Kermeth IAmipace, James Edm:mdson, Charles R. Ellinger, Martin Farlow,
Jeri Gnmer, Naani Fineberg, Beverly Flyrm, Paul J. Galanti, LaForrest Garner, Melvin Glick, Jean Gnat,
Cliff Goodwin, Vania Goodwin, Edwin T. Harper, F11gene M. Helveston, Ngoan Van Hoang, ~edith T. Hull,
Jean Hutten, lllcreda Hutton, Henry Karlson, Linda Kasper, Suetta Kehrein, william Kulsrod, Rebecca T.
Markel, Barnett B. llirris, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Richard Pflanzer, Gerald Powers, Anita Proffitt, Shirley
~te, Terry E. Reed, Mark S. Richardson, Edward Robbins, Neal Rottman, Janes Shanks, Marie Sparks,
Robert B. Stonehill, Jeffery S. Vessely, Kathleen A. Warfel, Harriet Wilkins, George Willis, Kathryn
Wilson, Charles Winslow, Ruth Woodham, Pao-lo Yu.

AI.:l1!BNA1ES PRESI!Itt: Deans: James F. Bindley for Gerald L. Bepko; Daniel P. Benford for Walter J. Daly;
Michael R. Curtis for H. William Gihoore; Hugh Wolf for Howard ~linger; H. Oner Yurtseven for R. Bruce
Renda; Bennie Keller for James Weigand; W. Harvey Hegarty for Jack Wentwrth. Faculty: Peter lDh for
Elaine Alton; Betsy Joyce for Juanita Laidig.

IIiHDS ABSIII'r: Deans: Charles F. Bonswer, Marshall Yovits. Faculty: Charolambos Aliprantis, Charles
Blevins, Frances Brahni, Varoujan Chalian, Mervyn Cohen, David Crabb, Ian lXlwdeswell, John Ehle, Michael
GIant, Robert A. Harris, TIanas A. Jones, Joseph Kuczkowski, Miriam Z. Langsam, M:n1roe H. Little, Brenda
Lyon, Qnkar Markand, Gerald McHugh, Michael E. Mitchell, Catherine Pahrer, John E. Pless, John Sclmedtje,
Rowland A. Sherrill, Jay S:im:m., Ernest B. ~th, Victor Wallis, Lawrence Wheeler.

Sunmary of Meeting's Activities

The Executive Ccmnittee reported that President Ryan has named a Task Force on Student Rights and
Responsibilities, chaired by Dean Pat Boaz.

The Council voted to set the apportionment base, N, at 42. The total Council size in tws set at 100,
including 40 unit representatives, 40 at-large representatives and 20 ex-officio nenbers.

The Council voted to reCOOlIl€!l.d to IUPUI representatives to the University Faculty Council that they
oppose the resolutions fran the MfitlMtive Action Ccmnittee.

The Council suggested some revisions to an early draft of the proposed IUPUI Mission Statement.

AGEIml l'IPH I
Meuorial Reso1utim - Professor Marilyn MGreen (IOPOI Circular 85-06]

IFAB S)lAIJD: Dr. Irwin is downtown this afternoon at a m::!eting of the Ccmnission for Higher Education.
He ropes and intends to be here before the meeting is over and, of course, at that time, he will take the
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chair. We have a narori.al resolution today for Professor Marilyn Green. Dean Elizabeth GrosSDml will
present that narorial resolution. [Dean Grossman read the narorial resolution.]

lIWl !DIAIJll:R: Let's accept this resolution by rising for a nnnent of silence.

AGIRlA. l"l1!M IT
Approval of the Mimtes of the October 3, 1985 Mimtes

lEAR !DJAUD: In view of Dr. Irwin's tE!ltX>rary absence, I l!oUUld like to request approval of a slight
change in the agenda and that 1Ol1d be to lOOVe the Presiding Officer's Business back until he arrives. I
hope ~ can agree on that. Secondly, if Dr. Irwin is rot back by the time ~ reach Agenda Item V, ~
will reverse the order and take up the Code of Academic Ethics resolution ahead of the TIJPUI Mission
Statement. 'The reason for that is that I know that Dr. Irwin will be very anxious to hear the discussion
about the Mission Statement and also be available for any c<mnents that you might wish to elicit fran
him. fu I have your permission to change the agenda in that fashion? [Unan:im>us voice approval] Thank
you.

'The next item is the approval of the mimttes of the October 3, 1985 meeting. Is there any discussion of
those mimttes?

PIIW. CLUJ{: en page 7 near the middle of the page, my degrees should be indicated as M.S. and Ph.D. and
not M.D. and Ph.D.

[Another change brought to the attention of the Faculty Council Office was that Barnett }t)rris should be
srown as present instead of absent.]

lEAR !OIAIID: We will take you as being an authority on that matter and accept the alE'Idirent to the
mimttes. Are there any other coom:nts on the mimttes? Ib I hear a ootion to approve? [So lOOVed] It
has been lOOVed. Is there a second? [Seconded] All of those in favor of approving the milUltes, please
say '~ye." Opposed? 'Nay". Are there any absentions? It passes unaninDusly.

M3D\. l"l1!M 1lI
Presiding Officer's lbJiness

lIWl !OIAIID: I don't have any item; to bring up at this time. I hardly need to draw this to your
attention rot the President of the United States has recognized the fact that he bas a large number of
faculty nenbers on this C8n1'US eligible to serve in his cabinet and he has selected one. Professor Otis
:Bc>\\len is apparently going to be nominated to be the next Secretary of Health and Human Services. I l!oUUld
assume that Professor Bowen will have no trouble in obtaining the concurrence of the SEDate.

M3D\. l"l1!M IV
EIreoJtive Ccmaittee Report - lL R. Besch, Jr., Secretary

lIWl !OIAIID: 'The next item is the Executive Camuhee Report with Professor Besch.

PIIW. JeDI: Thank you, Howard. 'The first item that I l!oUUld like to bring to you regards University
Faculty Council rosiness rot certainly iJIl>acts en TIJPUI, nuch as does another agenda that will be caning
up later on. 'The University Faculty Council resolved last March that the President of Indiana University
appoint a task force en Student Rights and Responsibilities to review the various regulations under which
students' rights and responsibilities are currently prOlIlJ1gated. You may know that IUPUI has a book like
this [sb::lwing sauq>le] on Student Rights and Responsibilities. M:>st of the other c:alpJSes have SOIIW:!thing
similar and there are many different approaches, with a great deal of disparity in row student rights and
responsibilites are written up and understood en the various csmpuses. 'The President bas taken that
resolution of the University Faculty Council under advise:nent and recently appointed that ccmni.ttee. As

•
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as a special point of pride for us on this campus, he has asked Pat Boaz, wro, as you know, is oor Dean
of Student Mfairs and Associate Dean of the Faculties, to chair that ccmnittee. For the record, the
other nanbers of the ccmnittee to examine and revise the University's various statenents on Studalt
Rights and Responsibilities are:

Steven Akard, former President of the Student Government, llJPUI
Carl M. Christenson, Professor of Biology, rus
Stuart M. Greal, Chairperson of the Division of Liberal Studies, llJK
Deborah Hamilton, University Director of Mfirmative Action, ruB
J. John Harris, III, Professor of Education, llJPUI
J. Michael Hostetler, Director of Student Activities, russ
William A. Kerr, Professor of Law, llJPUI
Judith A. McCarty, Associate Professor of Nursing, IDE
Bruce McQuigg, Associate Professor of Education, ruB
Joseph Motherwell, Student Government President IPEW
Joseph M. Pellicciotti, Assistant Professor of Public and Fnvirornrental Mfairs, llJNW
Roger E. Sell, former Vice Presidalt of the Student Body, ruB
Carolyn A. Snyder, Associate Dean for Public Services and Librarian, ruB
Cliff K. Travis, University Attorney, University Coonsel, ruB
Barbara Vardx>l, Assistant Dean of Students, ruB

I am sure we are all pleased to see that the President has seen fit to name oor Dean of Students as the
head of this ccmnittee.

fuving on to the materials that we sent before this treeting, please do note that the attaclmmts that are
listed en the cover, including the minutes, resolutions and various tables, are in fact inside the
packet. I would also like to IIElltion to you that there has beal a change in the Executive Ccmnittee
nanbership of this Council. Brenda Lyon has been unable to continue on the Executive Ccmnittee and, as
the next highest vote getter in the election, Professor Thgene Helveston has agreed to serve in her
place.

Before we llDVe to the last item, the item printed here, ''Vote en the ApportiOIlIIalt Base N," I would
coom:nt at this time on my intended participation in subsequent discussions. <X1r Constitution
specifically permits the Secretary to participate in debates in this body. Often I refrain fran putting
in my two cents l>Orth, but, since I am specifically allowed to act as a regular nanber, even though I sit
on this side of the table instead of that side, I will advise you that when it canes time to discuss the
Code of Academic Ethics resolution, I have some particular cooments to bring to you. These reflect wide
discussions about these resolutions. When I ask for recogniton and speak at that time, I will not be out
of order. The Code of Academic Ethics resolutions have been around for some time and it seems like it is
high time to have a vote on these matters. We have mandated a vote at the first treeting of the
University Faculty Council next spring. Before that vote is taken, we thought it ought to be discussed
at the individual faculty councils before being put into effect systamvide as a result of a vote takal in
the University Faculty Cooncil.

That is the last item of Executive Ccmnittee business besides the vote on the Apportionment Base N.
I think we could llDVe right to that. As background information, I have prepared a table which, I think,
with a bit of looking at, does actually make sense. It was circulated as a separate mailing (TIJPUI
Circular 85-(8). [For use in this discussion, it is also printed with these miIUltes.] It srows the
distribution of the numbers of unit representatives by unit, assuming various values of N. These range
frem a high N value of 56, which gives us the snallest council size that we could practically have with
the numbers that are present row, to an N value as low as 24, which would bloat this Council to the size
of 146. The Executive Ccmnittee recoomends an N value of 42, which would set the total Cooncil size for
next year at 100. The distribution of unit representatives srown in this table (bolded values) would be
mandated if you agree with an N value of 42. That 100 'WOUld be made up of 40 unit representatives, 40
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at-large representatives, and 20 ex-officio persons. The ex-officios are IOOstly deans rot also sane of
the rest of us, like myself, are included in the ex-officio head crn.mt. Since this cares as a
recoomendation frcm the Executive Coomittee, I think it is already considered seconded and is open for
discussion.

lFAH !DWJJ1B: So, the reCClIllaldation is then that N be set at 42 which will set the total size of the
Faculty Cotmcil for the next two years at 100. Since that is a report of the Executive Coomittee, we
will take it as being rooved and seconded and the floor is now open for discussion.

PIIlF. IlIUPACE: What is N?

PlD!. BmDl: N is the II.lIllber of faculty persons woo are represented by one unit representative.

PlD!. BlAKE: Would the Cotmcil size stay the saJre?

PIIlF. BmDl: No. This would decrease the Council size by two persons. Current ly, the spread of persons
is exactly as indicated at the center of this table, except that Medicine has 17 instead of the 16
indicated here. This would decrease the Council size to a nice round 100 which we have been trying to do
for as long as I can rananber. For various reasons such as overlapping teIUlS, we have rot been able to
do it.

PlD!. HARPER: The 11llIIlbers there on that line of 100, are toose numbers there because that is what the
Executive Coomittee is reccmnending or because it just so happens that the units care up with "1" at that
point?

PlD!. BE33: To explain the table a bit, it really contains unmarked Parts A and B. Part A is the left
three columns, and Part B is all the rest to the right of that. Part B shows the distrirotion of
representatives by unit, rot in fact, IOOst cells of the table are blank because only changes frcm the
proposed distrirotion are included. If you look across the 42-40-100 line, what is srown is the
distrirotion that would occur if we do select N at 42. That distrirotion is exactly the same as now
except that Medicine would have 16 instead of the 17 it has now. If you roove up two rows to an N value
of 46 and roove across, you will find the number 15. If we selected an N of 46, the SCOOol of Medicine's
representatives would drop to 15, and all of the other units would stay exactly the same. If you roove up
one IOOre row, such that N equals 48, all other units would stay exactly as they are now, except that
Liberal Arts would drop to two representatives; Medicine wuld ranain at 15. That same pattern continues
all the way up and down the table. The distribution srown in bolded mmbers is what will occur sb:>uld we
adopt an N value of 42.

PlD!. HARPER: My question was, if we rooved to 98, does that nean that all "l's" would beccme zeros
except for one?

PlD!. BE33: No. All of toose with a value of "1" would stay at "1", everywhere up and down all rows.
Where there is another rumber in the colunn, it either goes smaller - one being the smallest number of
representatives that any unit could have - or goes larger, depending on the value of N we select.

lFAH 9lIAIU1l: The question has been called for ~ All of toose in favor of the resolution, please
indicate so by saying "Aye." Opposed, I~ay." Absent ions? This has been passed unanim:>usly.

PlD!. BmDl: That ends the Executive Coomittee Report.

AGIRlt\ InM V-B.
New Business - Code of AcadEmic Ethics Resolutims

lFAH fDlATJJlX: We have reached Agenda Item V. We, therefore, will proceed to V. B., reserving V. A.

-
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until later. The Code of Acadanic Ethics resolutions have been considered by both the Academic Mfairs
Carmittee and the Faculty Mfairs Carmittee and I believe Byron Olson and Ed Robbins are here and will
lead this discussion.

PROF. BFSlI: Ed indicates I should start the discussion. We had anticipated that Delores Schroeder, win
knows the history of these resolutions fran the Mfirmative Action Ccmnittee, wuld be here today when we
originally sent rot this material, but for health reasons she could not be here. She was involved two
years ago when these resolutions were originally put forth. The two resolutions which have been
circulated to you represent the remaining part of a three-part resolution fran the Mfirmative Action
Carmittee. They have been discussed in the Bloanington Faculty Council and sent back fran there to the
Mfirmative Action Carmittee twice. The third time they passed that body. As a result, they came to the
University Faculty Council for a vote last March. Because we had not considered it in this Faculty
Council and also because it had not been considered on some of the other campuses besides Bloanington,
the Agenda Carmittee (which is the University Faculty Council's Il8IlIe for what we call here the Executive
Carmittee) reCOlIDlellded that it be returned for consideration by the various faculty councils of the
campuses througoout the system. It will cane back to the floor of the University Faculty Council at our
first spring meeting in February. At that time, it is likely that a vote will be taken.

I forewarned you that I \\UUld COOIIElt about these resolutions. Let me begin my remarks by being upfront.
I oppose the suggested aDEDdments in their current fonn, not because of there being something wroog with
the intent, but because, as far as I am concerned, the wording is, at best, hard to interpret, and at
wrst, unconstitutional. In my judgment, passing these resolutions wuld not have the effect intended
and the effects \\UUld certainly not be limited to what seems to be intended by the Mfirmation Action
Carmittee. Philosophically, one cannot legislate rorality. Regarding both of the anendne1ts, I might
draw an analogy to the problem by reminding you that, because some people were alcooolics there was a
social experiment in this country to prohibit alcohol. That was a well known atta:npt to legislate rorals
that did not wrk out. I wuld also mention some practical points that have been pointed out to me by
others, regarding the particular wrding in the resolution. There is a statement in the second
resolution (about the students) that says even though consenting adults may consent, it still is not
something that we should countenance. It has been suggested to me that this is in fact unconstitutional.
In a less serious vein, it has also been suggested that IDPUI's 87-year-old student might protest that he
was physically attracted to his 7~year-old teacher and was prohibited fran consumnating that attraction
by this resolution.

I hope you will discuss these resolutions fully here. I have collected other COIIIIalts, sane facetious,
and sane not so ftmny. The resolutions lend themselves to such ccmnents. The issue of sex
discrimination is certainly not ftmny. The issue of sexual harassment is not ftmny. Both of these
resolutions address themselves to issues that are not in the least ftmny. But, because of the wording,
because of the content, there have been a rn.nnber of wisecracks whenever the resolutions have been
discussed. I think what is requested is that, after discussion of these resolutions, either as a whole
(or separated, if saneone IOOVes to separate them) that we should take a vote on whether we \\UUld
reccmnend as a Council to the University Faculty Council, through our representatives to the UFC, our
approval, disapproval or sane other action, amendment, or whatever of these two resolutions. I will stop
there and ask for ccmnents.

PROF. WIISI{: On Part A, what are the policies of the University currently in regard to research
situations where some professor wrking in a laboratory wants to hire his wife who has a Ph.D. as a
postdoctorate?

lEAN !DIATlFE: Kathryn, if I can interrupt a mirute then you can cane back with that question. I think
we probably need to have the resolution on the floor seconded. Then we will open it for discussion, and
I will recognize you first. Henry, if you wuld like to propose a resolution.

PROF. BE&lI: Since we have discussed this at length in the Executive Carmittee, even tlx:Jugh this is not
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under Executive Camri.ttee business. I believe I can rove approval of trese resolutions, in which case
your vote lolOuld be "nay" if you disapproved than. I lOOVe approval of trese resolutions. [This was
seconded.]

JEAN !nIATJJiE: The floor is now open for discussion. Kathryn you have the floor.

1WF. WlISJ(: On Part A, what I lolOrry about is, I am not certain of what the policies of tre University
currently are in regard to research situations wrere you have some professor wrking in a laboratory who
wants to hire his wife who has a Ph.D. as a postdoctorate. Is something like that already prohibited
anyway?

PIIF. J&CDI: Yes. That is mder the University's anti-nepotism policy. You are not allowed to

supervise soorone who is related to you by marriage or blood. Part A wuld extend that anti- nepotism
policy to persons who are closely related by other than marriage or genes.

1WF. 1llUPK:E: I haven't read all of this in great detail, but it does incorporate that anti-nepotism
policy as part of the Code of AcadEmic Ethics. Is that right? If it is not. this other policy, if
adopted, should be wrerever the anti-nepotism policy is. Nepotism is not part of acadEmic ethics and
this one doesn't seen to be either. They ought to both be together in our written policies, wrerever
that is.

1WF. J&CDI: It doesn't fit any better there than it does here. That is oo.e reason why I circulated,
with trese proposed anElCIments, the pages that describe the Code of AcadEmic Ethics in the AcadEmic
Handbook. What appears there are such things as not impugning or denigrating your fellow faculty
lIBIlbers. This really does not fit here at all, as far as I am concerned.

~. BlAKE: Is this a major problen in the University? Because, if it is, that's one thing. If it
isn't, then I don't mderstand making such a type of policy for all of us who are abiding by such
principles. Why not attack the problems where they exist?

JEAN !nIATJJiE: This originated on the Bloanington campus. I don't have an exact Ireasurement, but I
think there is a great deal of concern about it down there in some quarters. I think I could also say
with some confidence that the majority of the faculty down there behave in such a fashion that this might
not be needed. But, in tre opinion of some faculty nanbers down there, there have been 5IOugh incidents
and problems that they feel that they really do need some guidance on the point. It is rot totally
absent fran this campus. I have had a few cases referred to me, and they have been difficult to resolve.
They were difficult to resolve, not because there was anything wrong with the people involved. It was
simply a matter of row to proceed. So, it can be an issue on this campus. As I said. in Bloanington I
know there has been rore concern about it than there has been rere. I think it is important to deal with
because, if it does pass the University Faculty Council, it then becomes governance policy for us.

1WF. BlAKE: Thank you.

1WF.~: I think the policy should be SOIl1E.Where. It seems to me that it can't be rorally proper
for the University to say that you can't hire your spouse but it is okay to hire your girlfriend or your
boyfriend. But, it seems to me that the Code of Ethics is not the place wrere it belongs; it belongs
wherever the nepotism rules are. In view of the changing m:>ral climate and changing standards of
behavior, it seems to be something that might need to be down so that we can deal with the cases that
arise.

1WF. GAIAR'IT: I am assuming that the basis for the anti-nepotism policy and rules is that there are
certain kinds of relationships where it is impossible to expect truly objective kinds of evaluations to
occur. I would also assume that this is simply an attelq)t to expand that definition of tre kinds of
relationships that fall into that category. The only problen is wrether or not you should make that rore
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definitive by giving these examples or whether or not it might be IOOre appropriate, since it is a matter
or judgmental fact BrrjWay, if you simply state in some straightforward way that there ought not be toose
kinds of relationships and other situations where you could not expect or you wuld not expect purely
objective kinds of interactions to occur. It just seans to me a way to avoid, by taking a IOOre
straightforward approach, the problem of defining toose relationships by examples.

PlO!. BYBNE: I ~ld like to speak against the resolution for several reasons. First of all, there are
no definitions of what these prohibited relationships are, nor is there any indication of procedures
whereby such definitions could be arrived at theoretically or operationally. Secondly, in the prologue,
the camri.ttee indicates its concern about sexual harassment. Section B, which refers to relations with
students, does not in fact address sexual harassment as such. There is no indication in the language
that harasSIIe1t is involved. Thirdly, the level of severity of application of these rules is entirely
inappropriate to the language of the Code of Academic Responsibilities. Throughout the code, the
language uses terms like ''will'', "assumes responsibility," etc. This language reads in a very
straightforward statutory fashion - "shall", "shall not", etc. It my 'Nell be that some kind of
provisions need to be roilt into academic language sanewhere, rot I do not feel, as it has already been
suggested, it belongs in the Code of Academic Responsibilities. As that is wrded and as the whole
thrust of the language is put together, I ~ld propose, with regard to IJJmber 14, that in the first
sentence, "shall" slntld be changed to read "sh>uld." All of this is on the assumption that this is to
be roilt into the Code of Academic Responsibilities, to be in a context of a different sort of language
fran which it is written.

IJW{~: Is there a second to that amen<hrent? [Seconded by Prof. Blake]

PlO!. KARI.SI{: I basically oppose the resolutions as written for similar reasons. One problem which has
been pointed out is definitional, and the malanent does not solve definitional questions. For example,
what do we mean by substantial financial relationships? If a chairman of a department and a member of
that department had a grant together, which is rot unccmoon within each section of this institution, does
that mean that the chairman of the departlrent then gives up his ability to talk, as chairman of the
department, to any nanber of that departlrent woo participates in the grant with him? That ~ld be a
substantial financial relationship in at least some cases. The issue dealing with social relationships
between faculty and people whan they are supervising is rot sexual harassement; it is a sexual
discrimination, and toose that felt that they 'Nere passed over because of this relationship lYOUld have
valid suits; at least in so far as the employment is concerned - for sexual discrimination. Perhaps it
is rot sexual harassment that is dealt with here rot sexual discrimination. We are attempting to deal
with the possibility of preventing law suits. The principle is excellent, the lack of definition is
dangerous, and ambiguities of this nature sh>uld not be enacted in any code which people are subject to
some type of coercement or ptmislment for violation of, because of ambiguities like this, especially
situations where people are possibly inmcent.

PlO!. GAlANTI: As far as ambiguity is concerned, it is perhaps no IOOre or less ambiguous than the United
States Constitution. My concern was the language of the anti-nepotism policy that now applies at Indiana
University. I have rot seen that. I was TNODdering if, by any chance, the language in Paragraph 14
follows the language in the anti-nepotism policy. I think I would agree with wlnnever said that, perhaps
this wuld be IOOre appropriate as a part of the anti-nepotism section of whatever University regulations
we have. I don't know whether it is involved in Trustee action or what it lYOUld entail. Basically, the
problem is anti-nepotism, and I favor it as a nepotism rule. I am not as troubled by the definitional
problans as my colleague. Perhaps if you get IOOre specific then you will have the possibility of people
reading into the intent simply because they escape the teclmical definitions. I am always a little leary
of the overly definitional because it allows too many escape hatches.

lRtUB: To extend Professor Karlson's cooments about substantial financial relationships, speaking for
the Sch>ol of Medicine's clinical departlrents, it is difficult for a division of the Medical School
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functioning as it is now coo.stituted to avoid financial relationships with the chairmen of tb:>se
departIrents, because of patient care.

IFAB !DJATJD: Are there further carments?

PIIF. JI1l'T(Jf: I have heard several people say that it doesn't belong in the handbooks, it belongs with
the nepotism role. Well, what difference l«lUld that make as to where it is?

IFAB !DJATJD: I think what they are saying is that, if ~ are going to have it, which is to be
determined, it would be better if it would be COOlpatible with the language written near it.

PIIF. JI1l'T(Jf: We would still have the roling, wouldn't ~, wherever ~ had it in the handbook or
elsewhere?

lFAB !DJATJD: Yes, ~ would. That is right.

PIIF. BF3ll: There was an unanswered, and I think not rhetorical, question asked by Paul Galanti about
whether this in fact tracks the anti-nepotism 'WOrding. I didn't bring a copy of that. As I rE!l1allber,
lniever, it does not read anything at all like this. It says nore frankly sooething about nepotism's not
a being a good idea ootside as well as inside of the University. K:>reover, one could question whether,
in fact, nepotism is rot a good idea. Current thinking in the business 'WOrld, as I understand it, is
that nepotism is rot tb:>ught to be particularly damaging to a carq>any. In fact, a 1U.In1ber of benefits
accrue, because two employees are nutually reinforcing frem the COOlpany's point of view. cne tIlly be
poorly paid, for example, but nevertheless, he tIlly ranain at the COOlpany and 'WOrk because the other one
is staying there. Sane of the ideas 00. nepotism as a concept, I think, have changed at least in the
rosiness camunity.

lFAB !DJATIJiR: Dr. Irwin has asked that I ranain in the Chair until ~ dispose of this item..

PIIF. BYRNE: In regard to the question of tracking the anti-nepotism language in the Academic Handbook,
rot oo.ly is it not tracking, but it is considerably nore extensive. The language in the handbook, pages
34 and 35, refers oo.ly to the initial hiring, employnalt, or being transferred to a position. The
language proposed here refers to employnalt-related decisions which 'WOuld include everything up to
assigtm:nts of 'WOrk.

PIIF. Bl!LVES'llB: There are of course practices that cirCUlIllTent anti-nepotism policies. The way that it
has been gotten around in the past is that a father would hire his son in a given departIrent and then
have his son have dual appointments, thereby teclnically having the posture of not being a direct
supervisor. I think that this has occurred on at least two occasions at the Medical Scb:>ol. It has
existed with the blessings, apparently, of the handbook and its interpreters.

PIIF. BI!3ll: That is rot the only way. It is perfectly possible to have your son or daughter wrk for
you as long as the financial records don't indicate that they wrk for you. I personally know of three
cases, at least, where there is that kind of bending of the roles to get around tbe anti-nepotism policy.

lFAB !DJATUlR: Just to c~ back to where ~ are, ~ are considering what to recarmend to the llJPUI

representatives to the University Faculty Council.

PIIF. BI!3ll: Actually, I believe ~ are discussing the aIreI1dnalt.

PIIF. BYRNE: I would be glad to drop the analdnv:mt.

IFAB !DJATJD: fues the seconder agree? [Seconder agreed.] Okay. So ~ are back to considering
whether or not to instroct oor representatives to the University Faculty Council to vote yea or nay on
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the two proposltwns that were circulated - A & B. The resolution is phrased in the affirmative; that
is, it is phrased that we rec<:mna1d that they vote for thEm. Therefore, if yoo are against thEm, yoo
\\OUld vote, No. I will try to repeat that again. Everybody check re before we vote. Now, is there
further discussion?

The question has been called for. Again, we are voting on row to instruct the llJPlJI representatives to
vote at the University Faculty Council deliberation of the two ~dm:nts - A & B. If you want the
representatives to vote against the proposition, you will vote "No" when I call for the vote.

P'B{W. lOmINS: Point of order. Is it, in fact, a case that this will constitute binding instructions to
our representatives? Or are these simply instructions?

IFAlf!DlAI1ER.: Good point, Ed. Thank you. Are you prepared for the vote? All of toose in favor of
recoomending that our representatives to the University Faculty Council vote for A & B, please signify so
by saying ''Aye''. TOOse opposed, ''No''. The resolution fails and our representatives are, therefore,
advised to vote against the two propositions.

~ rI»lV-A.
New Business - IUPUI Mission Statement (First Draft)

IFAlf!Dlt\lUR: The next itE!ll is the llJPlJI Mission Statement resolution and I understand that Ed Robbins
and Byron Olson are expected to be here. I see Ed, so, Ed, I will ask you to care down to the front.
Carol Nathan, wOO has been coordinating this project is also present. Carol, why don't you IOOVe down
front. At this point, I will tum the chair over to Dr. Irwin.

P'B{W. lOmINS: I take it that this is a discussion itE!ll only and, therefore, does not require a
trotion. I am reporting on behalf of the AcadE!llic Mfairs Coomittee. A bit of background before I try to
SUIlmlXize very briefly the discussion of that coomittee when it ret on the first of Novanber. We had
distriruted, prior to that llEeting, the initial draft, I think it is the one dated 10/10/85, and asked
the uenbers of the coomittee to review that and care to the reeting on Novanber 1st prepared to discuss
that in anticipation of a report to the body today on what their impressions of that document were. As
it turned out, I think it was a day or so before that, we were advised by Dean Nathan that a revision had
been CCI!1'leted and that, if possible, we ought to try to have the coomittee review the mst recent
version. We did distrirute copies at the meeting; the coomittee uenbers did rot have an opportunity to
read it prior to that. Dean Nathan and Bill Spencer did attend the reeting and sumnarized, very
generally, what they trought Bare of the differences contained in the revision were, but it was on the
basis of having studied the first draft, having had a overview of the change in the second draft, and
very little time to read that draft that these discussions took place. What I have here are about six
sumnary statements that we drew ITem those discussions. Although these statements are expressed, at
least they are expressed as I have thEm written here, in the nature of concerns, I want it to be clear
that they soould rot be interpreted as expressing an overall impression of concern about the document.
We didn't directly deal with the question about row we felt about it overall. So, you ooght not to draw
that inference. I will state these briefly. If you want, I am prepared to elaborate on than somewhat
rut rot a great deal, because, as it turned out, the discussion that we had was fairly limited.

One of the concerns that grew out of our discussion was that, while the document addresses very directly
and fairly COfIl>rehensively the question of what we are, it was the feeling of the group that it at least
less directly dealt with the issue of what we want to becare. I guess this is just another bit of
evidence that hindsight is always clearer than foresight, but ronetheless that was an In-pression that
grew out of the discussions.

A second statement, and one which I think relates somewhat to that, is the acknowledgment in a
description and a discussion of the management and organizational arrangements of IUPUI, that some
"adjustments may be needed". That is a quote. Then a concern that the document didn't go on to describe
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or to suggest eitrer circumstances, the nature, or the process by which those needs might be addressed.
In fact, there lVere observations by the coomittee that some of those circumstances, at least BOO¥:! of the
procedures, already could be identified, such as the fact that there is presently a task force, the
Bareikis Conmittee that is looking at organization. Trere also lVere previous efforts such as those of
the Willbern Conmittee. So the university has engaged in procedures, at least, that TNere designed to
address organizational natters, but the document just simply alluded to the fact that there may need to
be adjustments. It doesn't tend to spell out the circumstances under which that these might occur and
what processes it might follow.

While the document reflects in a couple of places the lVell-accepted fact that the missions of the
programs here are local, regional, and international in scope, trere lVere statements that tended to
suggest that, at least in BOO¥:! respects, our missions were mre local than regional or international in
nature. Trese lVere discussed in the comnittee as to whether or not that was simply a recognition of the
political envirOlllIalt. Trere TNere a mnnber of persons on the coomittee rowever, wOO clearly identified
significant dimensions of programs that range beyond the local. Tre rumbers of students who happen to
~ fran the area and fran the state suggest that a very najor part of our efforts are local and state.
It l\UU1d be inaccurate, rowever, according to the views of the coomittee, if lVe did not anphasize
accurately what the national and international dimensions of our programs are.

Trere was, in an attanpt to provide an exanq>le of types of service, a reference to those kinds of
services that lVe provide to patients. Tre concern that was expressed was whether or not it ought to be
reflected there as the ooly exanq>le. I understand that that exanq>le was added because sarrone hid
sUggested that since that was a very significant part of the service mission of the University, it ought
to be mentioned. Trere TNere manbers of the coomittee who said "Fine, but let's not suggest that that is
the ooly kind of service." Trey identified a variety of other kinds of very important services that TNere
not ooly, I l\UU1d think mst people wu1d agree, as important as patient care but lVere different enough
in kind that the use of patients only as the exanp1ar for services just was not quite adequate.

Trere then was a question about whether or not all of the {Ublics wOO ~ld read the document ~ld
clearly understand the nature and the diversity and dimensioos of the professional schools that are
reflected on the campus here. It was understood that the document had no intent to suggest that the
professional schools are limited to those that the uninitiated or the tmknowing would include, namely
the Medical School, the Law School, and the Dental School. Trere was a concern because there was nothing
in there that att€fil>ted to define or to elaborate or to explain the fact that when TNe talk about
professional schools we also are talking about schools of Social Work, Engineering & Teclmo1ogy,
Business, and Education. When this document is read, as we assumed and lVere advised that it l\UU1d be, by
persons other than the Ccmnission for Higher Education, but by general {Ublics, the broader definition of
'professional" should be clarified.

1ban, I think, while the coomittee agreed with the thrust and the suggestion that an essential nature of
the campus here is very directly related to the importance and the strength of those professional
programs, that those programs should not operate without very strong liberal arts and sciences programs.
So, trere is a need that when we talk about the essential thrust of the call1>us here of professional
schools, we also need to recognize the role and the importance of the arts and sciences to the quality of
those programs.

Those are the statements. Tre coomittee will neet again on the 15th, at which time TNe expect to deal in
mre detail with the second draft and, depending on the deve10IXDerlt of additional drafts, maybe a later
draft, and as I understand it, are likely to continue this discussion at the treeting of the Council in
December. We will be prepared to cane back to you again with arr:J other responses and reactions that TNe
have.

VIC!: PlCESIIH([' IRWIB: Carol, l\UU1d you like to make arr:J carments at this time?
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IFAR NA1BAB: No» except that I am very glad to have the input of the coomittee and would be interested
in any further input because we are in a draft stage and we really want your opinions. This is not
carved in stone.

PID!. WlISIf: I would like to see something in the statenalt that guarantees if it is agreed on by
faculty nanbers of this university» that what c:clreS out in this docu:nent will, in fact» be implenalted.
The last time there was a mission statement, people wanted to know whatever happened to it. Was it
implenalted? What was implemented? What was not? Why wasn't it? Otherwise» it is a useless exercise
because you are setting goals for the university, and faculty are concerned that such goals, especially
if they agree with them, are actually carried out.

PID!. BIIIDI(X: I agree that it is nice to carry these things out rot it is pointless, as has been
pointed out by a number of people, unless we have some kind of strategic mission, which is what a mission
statement canprises. If we cannot agree, as a body, on what our mission is and where we want to go,
there is no point in going through any other exercises at this facility. I think we need this first and
then it is our job as faculty to implement it.

IFAR HAmAR: If I could add to that, we really have not gone through, to my knowledge and I have been
here alJoost 20 years, a real process to create a mission statement with as many people involved as we
have had in this project, and we have not brought this to the Council as I remember the situation. There
have been statements written which we needed for various docu:nents including the accreditation
procedures, but this is a different process that we have been going through. I think, h>pefully, it will
address some of the things that have been identified here. I would say that a mission statement sets the
tone rot does not really identify specific activities. That would be your long range planning and
strategic planning that loX>Uld follow the mission statement.

Kathryn, I, too, when this is all over, T,O,1ld like to think that we could have some guarantees» and
perhaps I soould remind the Council at this point that we are not going to end debate on it today. I
think, Henry» that we would return to it at the December reeting for further discussion. Is that
correct? I think the Executive Coomittee has IOOre or less already agreed that we would bring it back in
in December. It may be revised again at that time. Of course, at that point, it has to go to the
President of the University and the Trustees. They are the ones woo will put the final stamp 00. it. At
this time, I don't think we can guarantee that the Coomission will necessarily accept the statement. So,
trying to give guarantees here today that all of this is going to happen is rather difficult to do.
Also, if you look at the Mission Statement, where it rather clearly says that the major thing that needs
to be done on this campus is to strengthen the arts and sciences, not oo.ly is that going to take the
endorsement of everybody that I am talking about» that is going to take subsequent action by the
legislature» I think, in the form of providing resources. I would like to guarantee you that they wuld
behave in a certain fashion in the future. I think what you are asking for is a guarantee that, once we
get all of this done, that we will then rrove into the stage that you are talking about - the
implementation. I would oope that that loX>Uld be done. I think your concern about something happening
after we do all of this work, is well taken. But, on the other hand» I don't see row we can set it down
anywhere along the line in the form of guarantees.

IFAR~: Mr. Chairman, if I have your permission, I would like to make one other observation. One
point that Ed made there I toought was very well taken. That is, and I am not criticizing the Mission
Statement, altrough you and I were talking about this earlier today, that we might want to take another
look at this» that we be very careful when we talk about the mission of this campus. That is, we want to
avoid the impression that the mission relates only to Indianapolis or only to Central Indiana. In the
first place, when it goes to the Coomission for Higher Education, there are only a few people on there
fran Indianapolis. fust of them are fran the rest of the state. Dr. Irwin, Carol, and I were down there
earlier today and it came to our attention that they have a strong interest in IDPUr. The facts are that
a number of our programs here are designed to deliver statewide services. In other wrds, if we are
going to carry out our mission, we lave to think about the mission of IDPUI as it serves the entire
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state. I might also say that, to get support fran the CHE and to get support fran the legislature, that
is sanething that we always have to handle very carefully. Now having said that, we also have to make
sure that we always are attentive to the fact that we are the only public institution of higher learning
in central urban Indiana, and therefore, have special responsibilities. So, I am pleased, &1, that that
statement is made and, I am sure, in the revision, that we will carefully look that over. In your
deliberations of this and discussions of IUPUI's mission in the future, I oope you will keep that in mind
that we do have a statewide mission and it is very important for us to make sure that the state of
Indiana, the citizens and the General Assanbly, tmderstand that we know that we have that mission.

PlIF. REID: I was wondering why, in the document the professional and graduate students always seen to
be lumped together. I know, at least in the ScOOol of Medicine, that the nmbers of in-state vs.
out-of-state students are considerably different between graduate and tredical students. Obviously the
medical students' nmbers overwhelm the other. My first question is, if you separate toose, rore than
90% of the graduates of our Ph.D. programs would stay in Indiana. If that is true, I will quit. That is
nOt true, and one of the questions I have is row to properly identify the students in the programs that
have graduate <:a!1'Onents. These go beyond the realms of Indiana; we attract many students fran outside
of the state.

JFRf !DIAIJJlB: May I make sure we tmderstand you? I think the point is well taken. I think what you
are distinguishing between post baccalaureate students seeking further degrees in the professional
scrools, as opposed to post baccalaureate students woo are seeking degrees either fran Indiana University
graduate scOOol or the Purdue University graduate scrool.

PlIF. REID: As it reads, it isn't very clear that oor graduate programs are nationally and
internationally recognized.

JFRf !DIAIJJlB: That is right. I think you are correct and I think we srould change that. wren we do,
I think the statement \\Uuld reflect just what you are saying, that even higher than 90% of the post
baccalaureate professional scOOols students are fran the state of Indiana rot that regarding the doctoral
graduate students in the Indiana University graduate scrool and the masters students in the Purdue
graduate scrool, the geographic distrirotion of toose would be nuch different. I think the point needs
to be clarified.

PlIF. 9IERRIIL: Since this campus is really made up of offsOOots of UNo scrools, does our mission
statement apply as trough we are an individual unit here, or do we have to tie in with mission stat6lleDts
fran any other scrools?

PlIF. BmDI.: Most of the discussion SO far has not taken particular cognizance of history. 'lWo
histories are involved. Regarding graduate students at this institution, the basic science faculty of
the medical scrool were awarding Ph.D.s long before IUPUI was created, and they continue to do so, tmder
the aegis of the Graduate Scrool of Indiana University. The other history I refer to is the :iImv=diate
history surrounding the genesis of this document. That history is outlined in the first page of the
draft. The history of this mission statement is, I think, significant to what the do<:ument ooght to say.
So far, I'm afraid it doesn't. You may recall that in this body, President Irwin last year reminded us
that the Indiana Coomission for Higher Education had devised a nethod of classifying all educational
institutions in Indiana. TOOy have beccme nuch rore active in the last few years, parenthetically, than
they previously had been. There were seven categories of educational institutions with a tn being the
rost CCJlll>rehensive, as I recall. There were UNo sites that were accorded Classification 7 in Indiana.
TOOse were Purdue at West Lafayette and Indiana University at Blocmington. TIJPUI was not accorded that
designation and, in fact, was initially called a regional campus of IU. Dr. Irwin net with the people
fran the Coomission and the Coomissioner himself and explained to them rore about what IUPUI is. He was
able to convince than to change the classification fran regional campus to some other category, rot there
is really no other category it really fits. Nevertheless, that change was an improvenent, I think, fran
the standpoint of TIJPUI and also fit the Coonri.ssion on Higher Education's classification. At about that
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time, as I tmderstand it the Conmission decided that, in fact, all educational institutions ought to
review their mission statements and particularly IDPUI ooght to tell the Higher Education Conmission
what, in fact, it is. If it is a 7, which a number of people believe that it is, being the only
tmiversity site in Indiana that offers all higher educational programs, then it ooght to have a mission
statement which reflects that. If it is going to be principally an tmdergraduate school, or sane other
kind of thing other than a 7, then its mission statement ooght to reflect that. So, this mission
statement, I think, is tmlike any other that we have ever prepared, not only in the degree to which
faculty had been involved, the seriousness with which it has been taken, wt also the mandate that comes
fran the Higher Education Conmission which says, as far as I can see, "at this time we are serious."

PRF.~: IX> we then asSUlIle that we are going to present this mission statement regardless of the
approval or disapproval of parent tmiversities?

VICE PRESllfBr IRWIN: No. The Conmission clearly in their instructions to us said that this should be
developed in the manner we have done it, and I think we have done it in a good manner. But, it nust have
the involvement of the two Presidents and the two Boards of Trustees. As Howard said a while ago, they
have to sign off on this. These are our instructions. We were down there for an hmr again today. They
are expecting a good mission statement and, I think basically, we have one. There still have to be a few
refinanents •

IFAN NA1BAII: We started with revie.ws of the statements, purpose, and objectives of missions of both IU
and Purch1e wt also reviewed sane of our backgrOtmd statements prior to the writing of this.

PRF. POHIS: There is now IIOre of a descriptive statement here than a prescriptive statement. It seems
to Ire that the driving imperative of a mission statement is to give sane ideological directions, telling
what we are about and why we are about it, rather than dealing with row many students we have, row many
programs we have, row many persons enrolled, etc.

IFAN NA1BAII: Gerry, are you looking at the one in the yellow booklet?

PR(F. POHIS: Yes.

IFAN NATBAR: Did you get the mailing of the second draft?

PRF. POlFBS: I am probably looking at the wrong thing.

IFAN NATBAR: No, I didn't trean to imply that. What you received in your minutes was our first draft.
You got just one page. That one page, believe it or not, we are now calling it a "Description," just
exactly as you have stated. Many of the reviewers have said exactly the same thing. We then inserted a
new page, which is called 'Mission", which IIOVes us forward hopefully a little bit rore. The thing that
I think was confusing was that the Conmission asked for certain things to be included in the mission
statemEnt. Those things were included in that document that we are now calling ''Description'' because a
mission statement should IIOVe. A mission should srow sane vision. It is a current description which we
will need to update every year.

PIIF. BDIDICX: I find in paragraph two in the revlslOn mission statement very litle mission. I hope
that second paragaph would be reworked and reworded extensively in particular not trying to be all things
to all people.

VICE .PRESJIIiNf IRWIN: I don't tmderstand what you mean.

PIIF. BDIDICX: I don't think paragraph two in the revised mission statement really addresses any
mission. It tells us that we are a wonderful place, we are going to be all things to all people because
we have a Medical School to take care of a lot of people and make them well. I don't find any mission in
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that paragraph. The last two paragraphs, on the other hand, are excellent.

VICE PlCESUDT I.RWIB: Are there any other COOIIe1tS? May I suggest that the manbers of the Faculty
Comcil put down in writing, and hopefully soon, any eootre:lts that you ~ld like to suggest and, may I
have than sent to you, Carol?

IFAN BAmAB: Yes. If I could add to that, I do have a couple of people wOO have been taking notes today
on itans that have been identified today. So, I think we at least have those. Any additional cooments
wuld be welccmed.

VICE PRl'SIIJi1lI' I.RWIB: Truly, we do want this to be a consensus document. I believe over 200 of you have
wrked on this or have been involved in this. I think that is very good.

J.GIIIlt\ I'l»I V-C.
New Business - OllEr

VICE PlCESlll'Bf I.RWIB: We have now reached 'Other'. fues anyone have any other rosiness?

PlIF. WlISB: I know I have asked this before in Cotmcil rreetings, rot has there been a Search & Screen
Coomittee to find a replacanetlt for you as yet?

VICE l.'RESJJENI I.RWIB: They are working on it. As soon as I know sanething I will report it.

VIC!: PRESIIJi1lI' I.RWIB: This reeting is adjourned.

-
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&mnary of Meeting's Activities

Vice President Irwin announced that President Ryan has appointed a ccmni.ttee to develop a University
wide policy on AIDS.

Ken funipace read the Naninating Conmittee's slates for the Faculty Board of Review election to be held
at the January Faculty Cotmcil neeting.

The Cotmcil continued discussion of the mst recent draft of the TIlPUI Mission StatelleIlt; Ed Robbins
presented surrrnary statements fran the Academic Mfairs Conmittee.

JQIm\ l1D( I

Approval of the KiDJtes of lb1eJber 7, 1985

Via: P'RESIlD4T lRW.IN: The first item on the agenda is the approval of the minutes of our November 7
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Ireeting. Approval will be deferred until our next Ireeting.

~rmt:n

Presiding Officer's JlJsiness - Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr.

VICE PRESIIHlI' IRWIN: There will be no Presiding Officer's Business because you will rear fran Ire at
4:00.

~rmt:m

Executive Caaoittee Report H. R. Besch, Jr.. Secretary

VICE PRESIJHff IRWIN: Ire next itan is the Executive Coomittee Report with Henry Besch.

:J:IRm'. BE3lI: Thank you. First of all I want to tell yoo why there are no minutes. Irere are sane good
reasons which don't involve chastising anyone. There are tw:> reasons. The first is that the
Thanksgiving hJliday treant that \<Ie needed to adhere to a very tight schedule of copy editing to get the
minutes done, and \<Ie have been unable to accooq:>lish that adherence, because of the second reason. Ire
second reason is that the Executive Coomittee is experimenting with sharing the joy of copy editing the
minutes of these Ireetings. Copy editing is necessary since you often know that what yoo think you heard
is really not what was treant and S<::J£reOne needs to make corrections so that you hear what they treant to
say rather than what you heard. I wuld also point out that Bernice CbJmley is not here with us today.
She has a cold. We are, rowever, very fortunate to have an able recruit. Actually, she volunteered.
Sharon Graves, at the end of the table, is responsible for taking care of us today. I could give you a
long list of things that she has already done to even provide us with the roan, etc., but all that aside,
\<Ie are very, very pleased that she was able to cane today and serve as Faculty Council Office Secretary.
Many of you know her since she served in that capacity about five years ago. She did a superb job!

Ire Executive Coomittee has asked Ire to report to you briefly on sane llOre serious issues with which \<Ie

have occupied oorselves. For the first tw:>, \<Ie have California to thank for them, I18Irely, AIA and AIDS.
AIA is the acronym, I think llOSt of yoo know, for Accuracy In Acadania - a witch hmt begun by a Reid
Irving in California last SlllIIrer. It is a cant>aign to solicit students to report on the left wing or
supposedly left wing wild eyed radical professors' comments and instructions in their classes. I don't
think this is a big problan at illPUI. I rope it is not. But, the Executive Coomittee wuld like to know
if you are, in fact, harassed in this way. Henry [Karlson] tells Ire that ~ do have information that
SOIreOIle has that there is a student enrolled in that course on this campus with that rurpose in mind 
the rurpose of reporting and exposing the wild--eyed, radical views of a professor.

Ire next is AIDS. I think many of yoo may know that the campus has a coomittee jointly with the Board of
Health persons that has been appointed by Walter Daly to examine the ways in which health services will
respond to patients having Aids. Irere is a larger issue, I18Irely the one of whether a student shJuld be
achnitted to class or runished in other ways for having the disease. ill has no policy on that at this
time. We are wrking with our counterparts in Bloanington at the Faculty Council there and at the
University Faculty Council to try and cane up with a policy that wuld be university wide.

Finally, on the South Mrican issue, the Executive Coomittee is continuing to consider whether it might
be prudent or advisable to offer further, I guess the wrd is guidance, to our ill Board of Trustees
regarding divesture of invest:Irentfj in businesses doing business in South Mrica. I think it has been
widely published that oor Board of Trustees has adopted a new policy regarding South Mrican invest:Irent,
in fact, all of oor invest:Irents. That was done at the South Bmd Board of Trustees ueeting in Novanber
that the new policy has been widely published and nuch of the controversy has diminished sane.
Nevertheless, there are certain groups that are still dissatisfied with the policy and the Executive
Coomittee wuld like to have your input on whether you think sane further advise to the Board of Trustees
is or is not necessary fran us as a faculty.

-
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To end 00 a rore frivolous note, scenes for the film 'Hoosiers' are being srot this \\leek at the Hinkle
Field1l:>use 00 the Butler campus. HollY'\Ood ropefuls mung you may want to go up there at 5:00 in the
evening tonight through Saturday night to be an extra as a 1950s basketball fan.

Are there any questions or coo:ments regarding the Executive Coomittee report?

VICE PRI!SJlEt([ IRW.IB: I will make a coo:ment or footnote regarding preparing a policy regarding AIDS.
The President, about a week ago, appointed an all-university carmittee to study this. I can't give you
the membership, but Ken Gros lads, on the Bloanington campus, is to chair that. I think there are to be
at least ~ members frcm this~ 00 that coomittee. That coomittee will be wrking soon and you can
feed infonnation into Ken Gros lrois if you lIUUld like.

PIIF. BES)l: Thank you. That ends the Executive Coomittee report except for the next itE!ll 00 the
agenda. Dr. Irwin has asked Ire to ask Ken IAmipace to give us a Ncminating Report.

PIIF. lDUPACE: I rope this will be fairly srort. Basically, it is a brief discussion of the
preparation of ~ lists of ncminees for the Boards of Review. It involves a very canplicated process
which I am not sure I could explain in detail but I surely wuldn't want to try here. Basically, \\le have
three rules which \\le are required by the Constitution to Ireet: that no lOOre than three nanbers of either
board lIUUld be of the same rank, that no lOOre than ~ be fran the same unit, and that no llDre than ~
be untenured, with a total of five. Assuming, as I did, that ideally \\le wuld elect the five nominees
with the largest number of votes, \\le ran into a difficulty :inm=diately that any IretOOd that was devised
to subdivide the list wuld then trean a possibility that the five with the highest total votes lIUUld not
be elected. For exanq>le, we have ~ categories, which \\le do in fact have, one category being
'non-tenured' and the other category being 'all the rest'. Then, if \\le had a total of 60 voting, which
seem; reasonable, the three nominees wOO are nontenured might wind up having 24, 20, and 16 votes, and
the other five nominees might wind up with respectively 28, 12, 8, 4, 4, and 4, in which case the top
five in votes wuld include three non-tenured members. We wuld have to exclude the 100000st non-tenured
nominee with 16 votes and elect the third highest frcm the other category with 8 votes. There are all
kinds of other schenes which you could use to break up the nominees but they lIUUld all have essentially
the same difficulty. We wuld wind up with the possibility, rowever ana11 , of actually' lIiving to
exclude fran election ooe of the people wOO lIid aroong the five highest total votes. We considered quite
a few ways of breaking it up to reduce that possibility. It wasn't until today that I trought of naybe
one that \\le didn't consider, of just pItting everybody in the same batch and excluding wh:>ever did not
neet the rules if \\le needed to do that.

The goal was to make up ~ slates of Board noorinees and what I started out trying to do was to make nine
noorinees 00 each Board coosisting of three fran each rank. That wa:y \\le wuld take care of that problE!ll
automatically, making sure that I had one nanber 00 each nominees' list fran nine different tmits. That
could take care of that autanatically. And, make sure that ooly ~ of the people en either list ~e
untenured. As the wrld goes, things don't ever wrk out ideally. We had ooly 12 of the 16 units that
\\lere represented by volunteers. The Scrool of Medicine had 17 volunteers and the other 11 units ranged
fran one volunteer each to four volunteers each. As it wrked out, I could make up one list of nominees
which satisfied all of the criteria so you can vote for any five out of the nine and you wuldn't violate
any rules. That is the way that list was made up at one point. The basic problE!ll is that there are
relatively few tenured assistant professors. So, in order to get three assistant professors 00 each
list, \\le use up the total of four untenured positions :inm=diately. We also then lIid ooe unit which lIid
only one voltmteer who is an untenured associate professor. So, I ~d up having to use five unt€!Ulred
noorinees to make up the ~ lists and so the second board was divided into ~ categories. ODe category
was carprised of untenured member noorinees for that board and the instructions are to vote for no lOOre
than ~ of trose. That still did not avoid the possibility that all three of Usn nay get lOOre votes
than the second, highest person on the other list. I think the prospect of that is pretty tmlikely and \\le
felt, as a coomittee, that it was an acceptable risk. If it does happen, then we will just have to
exclude that third ooe and take the sixth highest vote.
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Are there any questions aboot this?

PlIP. BJ.l3lI: KEn, since we are friends, I considered saying that "that is easy for you to say" rot I
decided that I wuld restrain myself. I renanber last year, Pat Blake also explained it. I am so glad
that we now have an engineer to get it straight for us.

PlIW. lDUPAD:: I think I had it very easy. We had a lot of volunteers this year. It was relatively
easy to sort things rot. As I understand it, last year Pat had barely enough to make up the two boards,
so she really had a difficult job of trying to sort things rot. I got lucky.

The slates are, for Board #1: Zacharie Brabni, Cyrus Behroozi, Robert Bringle, James Faris, Robert Keck,
Neil Matthew, Robert Saywell, JoIn Stevens, and Randi Stocker; and for Board #2: Janet Coorpenning, Fred
Ficklin, JoIn lhmger, futte Juillerat, Christian Kloesel, Rebecca Markel, Hitwant Sidlll, Marie Sparks,
and Marie Wright. That rods the report of the NOOrl.nating Coomittee.

PlIW. BJ.l3lI: Thank yro very nucha Ken did llSltion to me earlier that there may be a difficulty with a
couple of toose names with respect to whether they will be rot of the country or other kinds of things.
I an just adding as a footnote that he told me that what he read might not be the final list. What
appears in the minutes will be the slate as it is finally proposed, with toose kinds of things taken care
of. Thank yro.

~I1IlMIV

Discussion of tIE 'l'b:iI:d Draft of I1JPUI Mission Statenent

VICE ~lIfBt IRWlB: We are ready for Item IV, an important subject this afternoon: the discussion of
the third draft of the IDPUI Mission Statement. I believe Ed Robbins is going to start leading us into
this ene.

PlIW. IDmIRS: I WJnder if it \\UUld be useful if we could get Carol or Bill to give us a brief overview
of the latest revision of the mission statement. I don't know whether they came prepared to do that
today. If they were, it might provide a context that \\UUld lead to a m:>re useful discussion, I think.

VIa: PRESHI'M IRWlB: Carol, wuld you like to make SOIre CCllIIaltS?

lFAR R&11IAII: I will do the best I can with this. First of all, I oope you have noted that, as nuch as
possible, we did include the suggestions made in the last meeting of the Faculty Council which W'el"e very
helpful to Draft 3. There was a small arrount of change done in the description page. fu m:>st of you
have your doCUlIS1t with you? If so, I am going to go through this very briefly. We did highlight SOIre

m:>re factors en the description page rot there was relatively little change there. en the page rotitled
'Mission" there were major changes made. You may rananber that there were four paragraphs there. The
second paragraph was particularly noted as being a bit too nuch. People were having trouble digesting
that me. Also, a suggestion was made by our Mission Steering Coomittee that we soorten up the statement
and tighten it up a little bit m:>re. That has been done rot we did try to maintain the forward IIVVement
of the Mission Statement itself. The description is what we are now. The Mission Statement expresses
our aspirations and the directions in which we wish to roove. That is a significant change miinly based
on discussions in the Faculty Council the last time. As far as the Narrative is concerned, you, I am
sure, have noted that it is now a little easier to read. We have titled the areas so that it rooves fran
an Introduction to a History and Development and on through the document to Troure Goals and the Future.
TOOse were lOOre than just placing titles in. What we did was reorganize the docment so that it reads in
a m:>re logical fashion that we don't roove back and forth quite as nuch as we did before. I would like to
stop here for a minute trough and tell you we are still in the review stage. We do plan to finalize this
docunent after the Faculty Council meeting and you will be receiving copies of what we cane up with
finally. But we are still open for your reCCllllaldations and suggestions at this time. This is still not
carved in stone. We rope that we have highlighted and brought rot a little bit m:>re significantly toose
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factors which you feel are significant to telling about wOO we are, what our image is, and generally
srowing the organization of IDPUI in a SOIIleNhat clearer way. That was one of tre suggestions mde the
last t~. In general, I llOlld say that we have isolated the areas now so that you could go through tre
doClUllellt and find where you are and get a mre clear explanation in general. fu you want tre to say mre
than that, Ed or would you like to address your points now?

PHLW. JDmDS: I thought our discussions of this document were cooq>lex. They pale in cooq>arison with
tre cooq>lexities of naninating Boards of Review. The last tiIre tre Acadanic Affairs Ccmni.ttee tret, and
that was a special treeting of that coomittee called for tre purpose, we discussed extensively Draft :f12 of
the Mission Statement. A day or so following that draft, when we thought we at least had a handle on
wrere we were at that t~, we were advised by Carol that a third draft existed. Since it was ~ssible

for us to get the ccmnittee together again, I distri1x.tted that draft and advised them by tre accaq>anying
trail) that I llOlld contact them for treir reactions. I suspect that no one can appreciate the
difficulties of trying to take tre views and reactions of as many different people as trere are on our
ccmnittee and trying to condense toose in a single statement mre than Bill Spencer and Carol Nathan.
But, we have tried to do that. In our discussion of Draft :f12, and in part by my encouragement as they
reflected on Draft #3, tre ccmnittee took a particular approach in which we looked at the preface that
accoot>anied both of toose drafts. We looked at the first paragraph that outlines tre nature of tre
invitation that IDPUI received fran tre Coomission 00 Higrer Education to prepare this report. In our
reading of it, we came mmy with tre distinct impression that tre request was for tre preparation by
Purdue University and Indiana University of a report 00 IDPUI's future develoJllSlt, with a kind of
parentretical dimension of that request which suggested that it clarify tre organizational rationale and
structure and address the plans of the universities for Indi.at1apolis. Then, in a second statement it
indicates that trere ought to also be attached an updated Mission StatE!l8lt. ~ite frankly, we focused
on tre former of trose UNo elE!l8lts of that request, particularly the description of tre report 00 future
developnents and tre clarification of tre organizational rationale and structure.

I did rot get to all of tre coomittee n:anbers. My atteI1>ts to contact them this week were fairly
successful, 1x.tt trere are still three or four n:anbers of tre coomittee that I have rot contacted. But,
of tre 15 or 16 that I was able to contact, they were unaniJrous in treir perception that this third draft
did in fact constitute a considerable improvE!l8lt, primarily in terms of tre way in which the report was
organized and tre clarity with which things were brought together.

The significant concerns that had arisen fran our discussion of Draft :f12 becaIre tlBl a basis for looking
at Draft #3. We wanted to know whether or not toose things that we would have reported, had we been
reporting on Draft :f12, were addressed in any detailed and specific ways in Draft #3. The UNo of toose
were very directly related to the nature of that part of the request that we got which was a request for
this statE!l8lt 00 future developrent. The carmittee was quite mixed trere. 'There were coomittee n:anbers
wOO said, '~es, I think the revised draft does in fact give a clarification and an outline of what our
develoJllSlt is. It clarifies our organizational rationale and structure." There were also certainly a
significant IUDber of n:anbers of the camri.ttee wOO feel the document does rot do that. They were clearly
agreed that the description of the current status of the tmiversity was quite clear, that outlines in
quite clear terms the fact that we are a ftmction of the cooperation of Indiana University and Purdue
University on the campus here, that our organizational structure internally follows a variety of
patterns, including system scmols, trerged scmo1s, and carq>us scmols.

The point at which the ccmnittee tended not to agree was the extent to which tre doclDIlE!lt provides any
rationale for that particular organizational pattern, both in terms of the rationale for tre cooperation
of ~he UNo tmiversities, 1x.tt mre particularly a rationale for the internal organizational patterns. The
docunent did rot speak at all to Bare of the specifics except to identify, in Bare cases, the tmits that
were organized in toose different patterns, why it turned out that they were organized that way. Nor did
it at all address tre question of why it turns out, at least in the view of Bare of the n:anbers of the
ccmnittee, that tmits that were quite similar in every otrer respect, that is, they were professional
scmols, they seared to be quite similar in terms of the types of missions and ways that they ftmctioned,
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and that they turned rot to be, in some cases, encanpassed in an organizational pattern that was a systE!ll
school and in other cases they ~re a merged sclx>ol or a campus sclx>ol. Or why it turned out that, in
some cases, schools that ~re otherwise organized in quite similar ways, reported in different direct
ions, in some cases to the Vice President - Bloanington and in some cases to the Vice President 
Indianapolis. So, I think there lVaS still a feeling on the part of the coomittee that the response to
the request for clarification on the organizational rationale particularly could have included those
things. The ccmnittee has no way of knowing whether or not those things were considered and rejected for
particular purposes, whether it is because ~ don't know what the rationale is or we know what it is and
~ don't lVaDt anybody to know, or we don't think it lNOUld be in oor best interest to tell anyone. We
don't know that and I think it might be useful for faculty, generally, at some point, to have some
infonnation about whether or not and to what extent those things were considered. If it turns out that
there is a rationale that we simply have not included, then an explanation of why ~ have not included it
loll:mld be useful. The faculty, and I am talking about the faculty on the AcadE!llic Affairs Coomittee, I
think is concerned mst aboot the potential impact that this kind of report could have 00 the future
developre11t here. I think it is quite clear that the faculty on that coomittee, and I think faculty
generally, appreciate considerably the benefits that ~ have derived fran the patterns that ~ have
followed and are mst concerned that ~ do nothing that lNOUld interfere or diminish in any lVay our
potential for continuing that in the future. So, I think part of the concern could be addressed by
simply an explaining why it turns out in some places things were included or not included.

Ck1e of the significant points of discussion about Draft :/11., maybe both earlier drafts, lVaS the question
that lVaS posed in the docunalt and then subsequently answered in the doc1.lllalt about whether or not IUPUI
was a university and the answer lVaS "emphatically" that it was not. I think I alluded to this the last
time. The concern of the coomittee lVaS not so wch the question of whether ~ are or are rot a
university (~ could accept that we are rot); ~ felt that there lVaS ro other conclusion that could be
drawn, but we thought that a significant question that ~ need to address one lVay or the other is whether
or not ~ ooght to becare a university now or sometime in the future. What are the circumstances under
which ~ might want to consider the desirability, the advisability, of some alternative status. As it
turns rot, in the third draft that question lVaS dropped. So, it is unclear to the nanbers of the
ccmnittee why the question itself no longer is included. We don't know whether that~ that again we
don't know whether ~ want to be a university or not. I asSUlre it doesn't~ because we don't know
whether ~ are or not. I think that question lVaS answered. In the view of the camri.ttee, that was a
fairly significant change in the document or it might be. We aren't certain. It might be something that
saneone said "it doesn't add to the docunalt and therefore it is superfluous and we have just taken it
rot." But, I think it \ol()l1ld be useful for us to have some insights into what the logical and rationale
was for that change.

Another major concern of the coomittee lVaS the extent to which this request that the statement be
prepared by the tw universities will reflect a continuation of the coomitments that we think have been
in major part responsible for the kind of developneIlt that we have enjoyed; that rothing that we do "-'OUld
be interpreted as anything other than being a continuation of that very strong cannitment. Part of ror
conclusion about the second draft was a request that there be attached at some point, and maybe it would
be at the point at which the Trustees were to finally act upon this docunalt, that they could insert it
some place, a statement which says that ''yes'', in agreement to a statement that we could expect for that
kind of cannitment to continue. I think it is clearly our perception that the benefits that accrue to us
fran being a part of both Indiana University and Purdue University, is due to the kind of coomitment that
~ have had fran both universities for the operations here. And, if that cannitment ~re not to
continue, then it seems that many of those benefits W'OUld also be lost. Ther"e was a strong feeling on
the part of the ccmni.ttee about the importance of that point. There were mixed reviews by coomittee
llHIIbers as to whether or not that statement which acknowledges the past level of coomitment satisfies our
desire to have a camri.tment for the future. I think that is an issue that the coomittee would like to
have raised at some point. Maybe it \ol()l1ld care at the time at which this report is transmitted to the
Trustees, noting that the faculty certainly are interested in and concerned about having evidence that
there will be that continued conmitment.
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The fact that there will be a further revision of this means that this process will go en a little while
looger. In addition to tb!se nDre geoeral CaJIlIents there are some nDre specific mes that I will share
with the writers directly, but concern matters that are not nearly of the magnitude of these that I have
covered here.

PID'. BBSJl: As it lappens, as you know, Ed, fran having been Secretary of the Faculty Council, the
SecIetazy sits <Xl a ruober of the c:aImi.ttees. I sit en the Steering CaImittee of the Mission Project
ra.ittee, which drafted all of the versions of the document. I also sit 00. the Task Force en
University Organization. Fran the perspective of trose bio different c:aImi.ttees, I think, if Carol
doesn't miDd, that I could 1l8ke BaDe CaJIlIents relevant to what you said.

An important question that you brought up was ''Is IVPUI a university?" I think that me can answer that
witmut sny Em>tionalwrds by asking in parallel: ''Is lUB a university?", and of course, neither alone
is. Together with the regional caapuses, lU isa university. Regarding the organizational structure by
which some semols report to the Vice President - Indianapolis and some others report to the Vice
President - Bloanington, as you know, that is a result the President's recaDISldations based en the
report of the 1974 Task Force en Beorganization - the Willbem Report. The subsequent camrl.ttee - task
force - OJrrEDtly looking at the organization las bld reason to bring up trose same kinds of questions
that you have alluded to~ That report smuld be out, or an initial version of it, in the not too
distant future. It will be reported to PresidEnt Ryan in January, and then the subsequent disposition is
as we have indicated in the mimtes of this meeting. we are OJrrEDtly 00. track. So, sometime early in
the year we smuld have that me to caq>are to our mission state:lelt. <kle 1I8Y project that there 1I8Y be
scm! reorganizational suggestions that address specifically some of the points that you have llSltiooed.

PID'. "D1S~ I am glad that you raised the issue about the wrk of the Bareikis Qmnittee. I didn't
include that in TrfJ report wt certainly the existence of that camrl.ttee was discussed at our c:aImi.ttee
meeting. we see it as being SOOEWhat awkward and difficult to try to develop a docuDent that projects
what our organization is and ought to be at the same time that there is a major uodertaking of Indiana
University to look at that very issue. We had suggestions fran the c:aImi.ttee tlat ranged fran, at the
very least, tlat the document ought to allude to the fact that me of the reasons that we may not be mre
specific or be able to be nDre specific in terms of what the future ought to be, is that we are looking
at it tbroogh a process that is appropt iate wt we liOIl't know whether our organizatiooal suggestioos fit
until the results of that effort are caq>leted. What might be thought of as a mre radical suggestion is
to tty to get these things into sync so that they came out at the same time; me \1OUld in fact then be
coocurrent with the other me. I am not sure whether either of trose are possible, wt tlDse were fairly
significant aspects of discussions within the c:aImi.ttee.

PID'. BISJI: Tw people - Miriam Langsam and I - serve en both of the camrl.ttees. Because of
externally applied deadlines, etc., it las not been possible to 1l8ke trose reports ccncurrent wt the
main notions of each are shared to the extent that they are koown.

lDlI fDMlJJ!R: I might C<lIIDeIlt here that the staff of the HEX::, including the Qmnissiooer, know about
the work of the Reorganization Qmnittee. I am reasonably sure that they lllOll't be surprised when they
see that there isn't sny llSltion of it in the report. Also, I am sure that that iten will be covered in
the transmittal letter that goes with this report and in verbal discussions which the President and Vice
PresidEnt Itwin will be having with the Ca1mission. As Henry las just indicated, we really bad no
centrol over the dates of this. The Ccmnission, in a plblic meeting, announced that thiS report will
have to be dme at a given time so that was that.

Ed, I might cxmnent en your raising the question about the fact that the report doesn't discuss in detail
the DIe notion of systen scmols, merged semols and single C8IlpJ8 seOOols. I think, with good reason,
there is a variety of semol organizational structures. If I understand correctly' the history of the
Statewide Medical MJcatioo Plan and the reason for the SCmol of Medicine to be a statewide, systen
semol, it was specifically drawn up to meet the needs of the profession and the people of the State of
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and that they turned rot to be, in some cases, encanpassed in an organizational pattern that was a systEm
school and in other cases they were a trerged school or a C8Il{!US school. Or why it turned rot that, in
some cases, schools that were otherwise organized in quite similar ways, reported in different direct
ions, in some cases to the Vice President - Bloanington and in some cases to the Vice President 
Indianapolis. So, I think there was still a feeling on the part of the coom:i.ttee that the response to
the request for clarification on the organizational rationale particularly could have included toose
things. The camri.ttee has no way of knowing whether or not toose things were considered and rejected for
particular purposes, whether it is because we don't know what the rationale is or we know what it is. and
we don't want anybody to know, or we don't think it would be in oor best interest to tell anyone. We
don't know that and I think it might be useful for faculty, generally, at some point, to have some
information about whether or not and to what extent toose things were considered. If it turns out that
there is a rationale that we simply have rot included, then an explanation of why we have rot included it
would be useful. The faculty, and I am talking about the faculty on the AcadEmic Affairs Coomittee, I
think is concerned JOOst about the potential impact that this kind of report could have 00 the future
developnent here. I think it is quite clear that the faculty on that coom:i.ttee, and I think faculty
generally, appreciate considerably the benefits that we have derived fran the patterns that we have
followed and are mst concerned that we do rothing that would interfere or diminish in any way our
potential for contimling that in the future. So, I think part of the concern could be addressed by
simply an explaining why it turns rot in some places things were included or rot included.

(De of the significant points of discussion about Draft #2, maybe both earlier drafts, was the question
that was posed in the document and then subsequently answered in the document about whether or not IUPUI
was a 1.IDiversity and the answer was "euq>hatically" that it was rot. I think I alluded to this the last
time. The concern of the conmittee was rot so mlch the question of whether we are or are not a
1.IDiversity (we could accept that we are rot); we felt that there was ro other conclusion that could be
drawn, but we tbJught that a significant question that we need to address one way or the other is whether
or not we ooght to becare a 1.IDiversity now or sometime in the future. What are the cirC\ll1Stances 1.IDder
which we might want to consider the desirability, the advisability, of some alternative status. As it
turns out, in the third draft that question was dropped. So, it is 1.IDclear to the members of the
coom:i.ttee why the question itself no longer is included. We don't know whether that means that again we
don't know whether we want to be a 1.IDiversity or not. I as~ it doesn't~ because we don't know
whether we are or not. I think that question was answered. In the view of the coom:i.ttee, that was a
fairly significant change in the doctmSlt or it might be. We aren't certain. It might be something that
someone said "it doesn't add to the document and therefore it is superfluoos and we have just taken it
rot." But, I think it would be useful for us to mve some insights into what the logical and rationale
was for that change.

Another major concern of the camri.ttee was the extent to which this request that the statement be
prepared by the tw 1.IDiversities will reflect a continuation of the coom:i.tnalts that we think have been
in major part responsible for the kind of developnent that we have enjoyed; that nothing that we do would
be interpreted as anything other than being a continuation of that very streng camri.t:lrent. Part of ror
conclusion about the second draft was a request that there be attached at some point, and maybe it would
be at the point at which the Trustees were to finally act upon this document, that they could insert it
some place, a stat8l81t which says that ''yes'', in agreement to a statemmt that we could expect for that
kind of coom:i.t:lrent to contim.le. I think it is clearly our perception that the benefits that accrue to us
fran being a part of both Indiana University and Purdue University, is due to the kind ofcoom:i.tnalt that
we have had fran both 1.IDiversities for the operations here. And, if that coom:i.tnalt were rot to
contimle, then it seems that trmlY of toose benefits would also be lost. There was a streng feeling on
the part of the coom:i.ttee about the importance of that point. There were mixed reviews by coom:i.ttee
members as to whether or not that statement which acknowledges the past level of coom:i.tnalt satisfies oor
desire to have a coomitnalt for the future. I think that is an issue that the coom:i.ttee would like to
mve raised at some point. Maybe it would cane at the time at which this report is transmitted to the
Trustees, noting that the faculty certainly are interested in and concerned about having evidence that
there will be that contim.led coom:i.tnalt.
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Indiana. By JOOst comts, I mderstand that it has been successful. Therefore, that organization was
created to meet a special need. The School of Business is a trerged school. It was set up that way and
sln1ld probably remain that way and here I am speaking as a faculty trember of the School of Business. A
lot of people, including I think sane people on the Coomission, urge that the School of Business be made
into a system school. I l\'OUld resist that as a faculty trember in the sclx>ol because I don't think that
l«>Uld meet the needs of the people of the State of Indiana. It l«>Uld be better met by contiIUling with a
merged school on the core campus, with a cooperative effort with programs at the regional campuses. I
think there is sane sentimEnt on the Coomission's staff, for the sake of sane kind of neatness on
organization charts or sanething, to say that they all ought to be the same. I don't think they all
ought to be the same because there are different schools dealing with different subject matters and there
is a different history to these schools. I think we probably ought to rot make that an issue in this
report and, therefore, make it subject to their discussion. We sln1ld contiIUle at the University to
organize oorselves and do things in ways we think are best. As a matter of fact, I think the
University's position is, not only ours but Purdue's, that the internal organization of the University,
to sane large extent, is the business of the University. That is determined by the University's
faculties who, after all, are the ones woo have the expertise. I wuldn't say that that is rot any
business at all of the mx::, but I think that has been the posture of the University. You tell us what we
are supposed to do, and agree with us on what oor mission is, and the when the legislature devotes the
funds, we will decide row to go about it. So, for all of toose reasons, I think it l«>Uld be wise, in a
sense, to leave the report the way it is on this issue of system and merged schools. Now, Ed, with your
school, again as an exanwle. I may be wrong about this and there may be lOOre reason to have a system
school in Education because yoo have a state wide plan and a state wide school system. That may not be a
ccmpelling reason. I think that l\'OUld be a different set of circumstances than, say, what you deal with
in Business. I think that there is ro reason anybody should say that we ought to have all system schools
or all this or all that. For reasons that I have indicated about the relationship between the
universities and the mx::, we probably ought to leave it the way it is.

PIIW. ROIBIIiS: Let me be the first to acknowledge that what you have done is to at least address right
there in your statements at least two of the concerns that I have tried to indicate we're lacking in the
camri.ttees discussions. (De was to a rationale. I think you have given that. I think you have given
sane rationale for why were are organized that way. You also did sanething else. You gave an
explanation of why you think it is inappropriate for that rationale to be included, which is another
thing the camri.ttee said l\'OUld be useful. I think your remarks were m:>stly directed related to the
discussions that we have had. I want to make certain you understand that I was not suggesting that there
was any concern about the fact that we were organized in different ways, but the with the fact of having
stated that with m rationale for w~ it turned out that otherwise looked like similar schools were
organized differently. Your rationale that you just provided clearly ootlines w~ it is rot only done
that way, but it was appropriate to do it that way. You also suggested that, because this ought to be
considered JOOre of an internal issue than an external one, it also followed that we ought not to include
that rationale in this kind of report. It is those kinds of explanations that I think help faculty
understand the nature of the process and the nature of the document, so they can feel confident that it
isn't simply sanething that has been missed by accident.

VIa l.'RI!SllDI IRWJlf: Are there other C(lJJIlffits regarding the Mission Statement?

PRW. AL1PI.AHl'IS: I have one question about the future. You say there is little sentiment for an
independent miversity at nJPUI? On what data is that statanent based?

IFAN !nIAIJD: Roko, I'll explain the basis for that statanent. First, it has been questioned now as to
whether we ellen ought to bring up the issue of this because it is a matter now before the Legislature
since Senator Borst has introduced his bill, and therefore, we probably ought to stay 8JNay fran it. Not
on any gromds other than-it is like if sanething is in a court, well, you wait until the court decides.
So Senator Borst has already put his bill in, so there isn't any need for us to bring up the issue. I am
sure that Senator Borst will bring the issue to full discussion. The basis for this statement came fran
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the West Central study that was made of the delivery of higher educational services in the West Central
district of Indiana. They divide the state up into districts and then they study it. The last study
they did was of the West Central district and as a part of that study, the Ccmnission held open bearings
and meetings all over the region, including several here in Indianapolis. They also net with groups like
the Chamber of Carmerce, etc. They noted in their report that they found no support in the coom.mity for
making this an independent miversity. Of course, everyone uses the term "independent" differently 
independent means private. What they nean to say is a state miversity not subject to control by the
Board of Trustees of either Purdue or ill. AnylxM, that is what they usually nean by independent. So
that statement was simply a reflection of the conclusions that were found fran all of these and I lroUld
say in that sense is an accurate statement. Now, if they had said there was none, that would have been
wrong rot if it says little, in my opinion, that is accurate. Also, as part of the mission project
ccmni.ttee, we contacted the coom.mity and had ~tings and distriroted surveys and questionnaires, etc.
That drew very little attention. I think there is some basis for the statement. I think now, in my
opinion, it would be wise to take that statement out of there sint>ly because we are taking a position in
what is really a formal carmmication to the HFI: about our position. We are taking a position on a bill
that is currently before the Legislature. I am sure at the appropriate time there will be people fran
the miversity opposing that bill. I am sure there will be some faculty, as you know, wb:> will probably
be supporting the bill. But that is all right at that point, when it is subject to debate rot I don't
think we should now in December raise the issue and take a stand on it. In my opinion, (the reason I am
saying my opinion is that the final document will be subject to a lot of suggestions) that probably ought
to be taken out of there. Whether it is or not, I can't alone decide. That would be my reaction to
that. The basis for this statement is, as I said, that there is some basis for making this statement.
We could disagree on the strength of the evidence. As to whether to include the statement, I think now
that that bill is in and for other reasons, that we don't have to raise the question. Scmebody else is
going to raise it so w~ don't we just sutmit our report.

lFAN NA'JBAN: I think a positive Wfrj to address it was I'E!IOOVal of toose tw paragraphs rot include in the
statEm&lt a continuation of ccmni.tment toward having a full academic program here. That might well be a
Wfrj to handle that.

PlIF. "ROmINS: We didn't address at all the advisability of suggesting or even speculating of what the
level of ccmni.tment is for that. We were simply pointing out that as at least one place here where it
refers to a ccmni.tment, the problem with it for some camri.ttee nanbers was that it was weak.

VIa; PRFSlIHIT IIlWIB: We are drawing toward the end of this bJur. If any of you have cooments that you
want to send to Carol or to Ed, please do so soon because we do have to prepare this in final form, I
assume, next week.

lEAR NA'JBAN: We will have to have your cooments no later than M:nday. We really need to IOOVe ahead to
~t our deadlines.

VIa; PRFSllBfr IIlWIB: By teleprone woold be the best way then.

AGIRlA. l'J1iH V
Hew Business

VICE PtmiIlFHI IIlWIB: Is there any other rosiness to cane before US before the 4:00 ~ting?

VIa-: PRt:SIIBfr IIlWIB: Hearing none, we are adjourned for a few m:i.wtes.
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IHIUmS PRESI!Xf: Administration: Vice President Glerm W. Irwin, Jr., Dean Carol Nathan,
Executive Dean Howard Schaller. Deans: Elizabeth GroSSIIml., R. Broce Renda, Sheldon Siegel,
William J. Voos, Marshall C. Yovits. Director: Barbara Fischler. Faculty: Elaine Alton,
Philip Bendick, Henry R. Besch, Jr., Patricia Blake, Frances Bralmi, Varoujan Chalian, Mervyn
Cohen, Joseph DiMicco, David lX>edens, Kenneth funipace, Jom Eble, Martin Farlow, Nacmi.
Fineberg, Beverly Flym, LaForrest Garner, Jean Gnat, Ngoan Van Hoang, Jean lfutten, Tlonas
Jones, Henry Karlson, Linda Kasper, Suetta Kehrein, Joseph Kuczkowski, william Kulsrod, Miriam
Z. Langsam, Michael E. Mitchell, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Richard Pflanzer, Shirley Q.iate, Terry E.
Reed, Mark S. Richardson, Edward Robbins, Jmres Shanks, Jay SUoon, Marie Sparks, Robert B.
Stonehill, Jeffery Vessely, Kathryn Wilson, Ruth Woodham.

AL1IRM1.ES PRESI!Xf: Aaninistration: Jmres Bindley for Gerald Bepko; Daniel P. Benford for
Walter J. Daly; Janes R. Roche for H. William Gihrore; Hitwant Sidlu for P. Nicholas Kellum.;
lfugh A. \<<>If for Howard Hehlinger; Jom D. Barlow for william M. Plater; Scott Evenbeck for
Janes E. weigand; Harvey Hegarty for Jack R. Wmtl\Urth. Faculty: Jermifer Hehnan for Vania
Goodwin; Jom Bormer for Robert A. Harris; Betsy Joyce for Juanita Laidig; Linda Gilman for
Rebecca T. Markel.

MIHJlJIS ABSmI: Administration: Charles Bonser, Trevor Brown. Faculty: Charalam1xls
Aliprantis, Jacqueline Blackwen, Charles Blevins, Ira Brandt, Michael Burke, Edmmd Byrne,
Charlotte Carlley , David Crabb, Andre DeKorvin, Ian D.Jwdel»Ve11, Jmres EdIrondson, Charles
Ellinger, Paul Galanti, Michael GIant, Melvin Glick, Clifford Goodwin, Jeri Groner, Edwin T.
Harper, EUgene M. Helveston, Meredith T. lfull, lucreda lfutton, funroe Little, Brmda Lyoo,
Onkar Markand, Gerald McHugh, Barnett B. furris, Catherine Pahrer, Jom E. Pless, Gerald
Powers, Anita Proffit, Neal Rothnan, Jom Schnedtje, Rowland A. Sherrill, Ernest E. &1.th,
Victor Wallis, Kathleen A. Warfel, Lawrence Wheeler, Harriet Wilkins, George Willis, Charles
Winslow, Pao-lo Yu.

S11JII!Bt RI!PRESIIi'fAT. ABSmI: Martin Dragonnette.

VlSl1'<IIS: Susan Zoot, B. Keith fuore, Elton Ridley, J. Vannoy Faris, Charlotte Wright, IUPUI
News Bureau.

&.mmary of Meeting's Activities

Vice President Irwin reported 00 the Indiana General Assembly srort session: Senator Borst has
again introduced his "autonany for IUPUI" bills; the budget may IlOt be opened.

Executive Dean Schaller annoonced the nanbership of the Search and the Consultative Carmittees
for the position of Vice President (Indianapolis).

The Executive Carmittee Secretary lead a general discussion on Faculty Boards of Review. 1\0
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new Boards were elected by the Cotmcil.
Director Lincoln Lewis presented an overview of the upcaning CBnq>US activities in recognition

of Dr. Martin llither King's birthday.
The Council passed unanim:>usly a tw-part resolution fran the Fringe Benefits Camri.ttee calling

for the faculty and the University administration to carry out lobbying efforts against
HR 3838.

IiDDt\ :r.J»{ I
Meaoria1 Reso1utioo - Professor DJke Baker (IDPOI Ci.raJlar 8~14]

VICE PRESIIBlI IRWIB: Good afternoon, ladies and gentleuen. Welcane to the first 1986 treeting
of this august body. The first item of rosiness is a naoorial resolution for Me Baker. Jim
Faris will present that. [Professor Faris read the naoorial resolution, TIJPUI Circular 85-14].
[A 1lDlIE'llt of silence was observed].

IiDDt\ I'l1!M n
Approval. of the Mimtes of lbieilJer 7 & DeceIber 5, 1985 li!etings

VICE PRESIlNA'I' IRWIB: The second item is the approval of the mim1tes of our treetings held
November 7 and December 5. Is there a mtion to approve? [So lOOVed] Is there any discussion
of these two sets of mim1tes?

PKF. BmDl: We have received three COlIm2Ilts for corrections which we will mike, rot do not
need to point out here. I did want to mention that there is a page which is printed twice in
the December mim1tes and called page 6 one titre and page 7 one titre. We have a copy of the
real page 7 available at the front table and it will be inserted in the mim1tes. [Other
changes pointed out via teleplxme were as follows:]

In the November 7 mim1tes, page 12, second paragraph smuld read as follows: PROF. REED:
I was wondering why, in the document the professional and graduate students always seem to be
lumped together. I know, at least in the Selne1 of Medicine, that the IlI.lIlIbers of in-state vs.
out-of-state students are considerably different between graduate and tredical students.
Obviously, the tredica1 students' numbers overwhelm the other. My first question is, if you
separate tmse, 1iDUld mre than 90% of the graduates of our Ph.D. programs stay fran Indiana?
If that is true, I will quit. If that is rot true, then one of the questions I have is lnw to
properly identify the students in the program that lave graduate carrponents? These go beyond
the realms of Indiana; we attract many students fran outside of the state.

In the December 5 mim1tes, page 1, Ehri.ly Holnquist slnu1d read Ehri.1y Hernandez as the
alternate present for Linda Kasper.

VICE PRESllea IBIlIR: Are there other COlIm2IltS? All in favor of the mtion, say '~ye. II

Opposed, '~ay". fution carried.

AGIImt\ I'l1!M ill
Presi~Officer's :&Jsiness - Vice Presidmt Glmn V. Inrin, Jr., M.D.

VICE PRPSIIBlI IRWIB: The Indiana General Assembly is in session. This is an interesting titre
of each year. The time for introduction of bills has not passed rot I think that date is
probably Monday of next week. The two Senator Borst bills for autonany for TIJPUI are in there
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again. OtlE'wise, tle'e are no bills, apparently, affecting us or any university at this time.

There are conflicting reports al opening the hJdget. I think the consensus is that it will
probably be opened fairly late in this soort sessioo, for minor adjusbIe'1ts. How the
universities will fare al toose minor adjusbIe'1ts, of coorse, is yet to be detennined. I am
Certain that if the hJdget is open, there will be an opportunity to do a few things such as
capture m:>re of the quality iDproveJSlt nooey that was sought a year ago, fran the standpoint
of faculty and staff salaries. Also, certain minor items, such as land acquisition, might be
introduced. But, right now it is way too early to know what will happen in this soort session.
If nothing happens, of coorse, the hJdget will be essentially the ~ as we had last year for
higle' education. That is my State House report this afternoon. The next one will probably be
a little looger.

IIWI fDMIJJlJI: You might want to CCIlIDE!lt al the capital possibilities.

v.ra: PRMSlldt IRWIlI: A year fran now, 100Ving the 38th Street C8II'pUS to this C8IIp.1s will be
priority DUIIIber ale al the capital agenda. We have the planning m:mey for doing that. I
as8tlIle that is fairly well along at this point in time.

A secood iten is that the report that we were to make to the Camrission for Higher &lucation
regarding our mission and other issues has been canpleted. Carol Nathan tells tre that it
sbJuld be delivered fran the printer any day now. I do want to take this opportunity again to
thank uanbers of this Council and all of your colleagues wro did participate in that project in
a very treani.ngful way. I believe over 200 IUPUI family nanbers did participate in that; Bare

of you at great length. I think you will find, when you see it, that it is a good report. I
predict that the impact this will have upon the Camrission for Hi.g1e' &lucation will be
significant, perhaps not this year rot a year fran now when it ~s time to develop the
operating and capital hJdget for this C8II'pUS.

AllOtie' iten is that hJdget treetings for this caning year have been scheduled with deans and
directors and others. We will be discussing minor adjUStnalts for the forthcaning year. The
eo:phasis, rowever, will be on developing a major rodget to be presented for the 1987-89
biennium. This slx>uld be a key year as far as IUPUI is coocerned in this hJdget presentation.
Those of you not directly involved in this sbJuld be coosidering what the needs are for your
departnslt, your scrool, your division, etc. We have been very pleased for several years that
the hJdget camri.ttee of this Council has tret with the administration and all deans and
directors. I think it is fair to say that in general we have followed the Council's advice and
the rec<mDE:Dc1ations of the Budgetary Affairs Camrittee of this Qroncil. We are not always able
to do that, of course, because of usually limited funding. I also want to 00lIIald that
camri.ttee for a fine job, which I am sure they will do again this year. As I indicated, tle'e
will probably not be too UI.1Ch freedcm in what we can do in the next year other than what we
attempted and did this time.

I am pleased also today to announce - this is for Kathryn Wilson's benefit primarily - that
the President has appointed t:w camri.ttees to relp select my successor. I doo't know that they
have tret yet, rot they are ready to go into action. I will call on Howard Schaller to give you
a little more detail.

DWf !JBAJJJIR: The President of the University on ~cember 19 did appoint, as Dr. Irwin
indicated, t:w camri.ttees. He appointed a Search Camrittee and re also appointed a
Consultative Camrittee.

FCO[66]
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The nanbers of tre Search Ccmnittee are:

W. George Pirmell, Executive Vice President (Chair); Henry R. Besch, Jr., TIJPUI Faculty Council
Secretary; Robert Greellkom, Vice President of Purdue University; Judy Pahrer, Special Assistant
to President Ryan; Cornelius W. Pettinga, Executive Vice President, Eli Lilly Co.; and Howard
Schaller, Executive Dean and Dean of Faculties.

The nenbers of tre Coosultative Ccmnittee are:

William Plater, (Chair); Stephen Akard (Student); Margaret Applegate; Sue Barrett; Dean Beckman
. (Student); Erwin Bosclmann; Charles Coffey; Gayle Cox; Scott Evenbeck; Mlrris Green; Edward Hicks;

.. 'Lawrence Jegen; Carlyn Jolnson; Tlrmas Lenz; Shirley Newrouse; R. Broce Renda; Clifford Robinson;
and Janes Rocre.

{. ~

The President has asked tre Search Ccmnittee to suhnit tre names of three to five persons it feels
are ~ll qualified for tre post by April 1. He has asked tre coomittee to manage tre search
process, to actively seek out tre best candidates fran tre broadest possible range of soorces. He
also has asked tre Search Ccmnittee to assure coot>liance with Indiana University Affirmative
Action procedures and to cooq>lete other pertinent assignnents that relate to this.

The Consultative Ccmnittee has been asked to forward to tre Search Ccmnittee treir reactions to
and <:azments on all applications for candidates for tre position. TOOy also are to furnish
counsel to tre Search Ccmnittee. The President has asked tre Chainren of both coomittees to
coordinate all of tre planning, scheduling and everything that needs to be done to caIl>lete treir
cooq>lementary ass:igrmalts. His letter was written 00 December 19 and, of course, in tre t~
since tlEn they ~ren't able to start nuch. Neitrer coomittee has ret yet. The Search Ccmnittee
will reet next week. TOOy are wrking on schedules to get that done. Has that been finished,
Hmry?

PIIW. BmDI: I think it is funday for tre Search Ccmnittee and tarorrow for the Consultative
Ccmnittee.

IJW{ 'UIAua: We have a definite date for funday of next week. Dean Plater and Dr. Pirmell will
confer tooDrrow to caIl>ly with tre President's request that they undertake the coordination of the
activities. Meanwhile, ~ have started to construct some of the machinery necessary to getting
the job done. Lincoln Lewis, the Affirmative Action Officer for this caq>US, has been designated
by the President to serve as the Affirmative Action Officer for filling this position. It is, of
course, a system position as well as a campus position. Lincoln has already been contacted ahoot
the matter.

Secondly, some preliminary \lOrk has been done ahoot preparing an advertisement. Of course, that
can't be cooq>leted until nenbers of the coomittee have a chance to look at it. As you know, that
April 1 deadline is pretty close. Obviously, it can't all be done until there are S<::lll? reetings,
but we are acting as quickly as possible to get the job advertised. The President made it quite
clear that we should advertise this job nationally. So, it will go into whatever is considered
appropriate. !Ale obvious place seems to be The Chronicle of Higher Education as quickly as
possible. There may be some others. Dr. Pirmell also has indicated that we will write letters
rather widely around the country to bring the opportunity to the attention of presidents of other
universities, etc., so that ~ are not relying sjmply on advertisements in order to get people to
respond. The search process is to be active and broad. That isn't something that is going to be
accooq>lished in the next couple of weeks. So, the machinery is begirming to wrk.

I should ask if Henry wants to add anything. I am trying to report this to you in my capacity as
Executive Dean and Dean of the Faculties. I don't want to speak as a coomittee nanber since the
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camrl.ttees haven't lOOt yet. There are certain kinds of things I don't think I should eamx:nt on
because I am only one of the people involved in the process. Do you want to add anything, Hmry?

PIO'. BFSlI: Nothing, thank you.

IIWt S3AlIJ!R: I am not trying to slut off discussion; rowever, I do feel an obligation to TIlJ
colleagues on both coomittees. Are there any questions or CCllllS1ts on the armouncement?

BFSlI: How about a hip hip lurray?

IIWI S3AlIJ!R: I think everybody is excited and pleased that the effort has started. Glerm Irwin
is pleased and excited that it has started; Marianna Irwin is pleased and excited that it has
started. It could even be that his children are looking fotward to it and his grandchildren are
looking fOtward to seeing him lOOre and going out for lOOre pizza.

The floor is open now if anyone has any COO1lSlts or questions.

VICE PRESIII'M' IIlIlIR: Hearing none, I think we sbJuld nvve on. We have a full agenda today.

AQJI)l l."l1!M IV
EKeoltive CDlRittee Report - lL L Besch, .Jr.

VICE PRMSIIN([' IIlIlIR: The next item is the Executive Conmittee Report by Professor Besch.

PIO'. BFSlI: Thank you. The only item of ~iness actually listed under the Executive Conmittee
Report will be the briefest one that I will talk about today. I wuld like to start by beginning
the election process for the Faculty Boards of Review which is listed as Agenda Item V.
Hopefully, we will have the results of that election by the time we are finished today. Ken
nmipace will pass out the ballots. Jom Chalian agreed to help count them. Since we have both
of the previous tl!.C years Naninating Conmittee chairs - Pat Blake and Marie Sparks - here, I
~der if we could call on them to help.

PIO'. SPARKS: I don't think I am eligible since TIlJ~ is on the ballot.

PIO'. BFSlI: In that case, could we ask Joseph DiMicco wOO has experience in this last year?

To follow up on sane other items that carry over fran previous Executive Conmittee Reports, we had
mentioned, not only the Mission Statement, but also the Organization Task Force Report. That is
in its final (first) draft and will be presented to the President at a treeting on Saturday. Bob
Bareikis did report briefly on sane potential things that might be included in that report when he
spoke at the last treeting of the University Faculty Council. I have a copy of the statement that
he made and it will also be circulated as part of the minutes of the University Faculty Council
which should be arriving within a week. But, if anyone wuld like to have a copy of the statement
that he made, I l\'OUld be happy to provide you with one. I also have it here in case anyone wuld
like to see it now. I have sent a copy to one person wro had asked specifically for it earlier.

Another item regards the potential Faculty Club on this campus. Henry Wellman and Byron Olson are
continuing to follow up on the initial wrk that Susan Zunt, Byron Olson, and Henry Wellman did.
That is still in the mill. We are still ropeful that there will be a specific Faculty Club roan
in the new construction that will be appearing on the campus in the not too distant future. As a
matter of fact, for toose of you wOO park anywhere around here, you know that fences are up around
the place where the Conference Center and rotel will be, where some of us used to park.

Because we are electing new Faculty Boards of Review today, the Executive Conmittee th:>ught it
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appropriate to bring up the wrole issue for e:amv:nt.

The Constitution and Bylaws mandate that the Faculty Boards of Review report each year to this
Council on the mnber of cases and their dispositions. I toought it TNOUld be appropriate to do
that at this tim:! altbJugh, as you will see, it is a little bit difficult to define cases
precisely. In the year and one-half that I have been in this seat, there have been 12 potential
cases for Faculty Boards of Review, and, in fact, there have been seven hearings by the Boards of
Review during my tenn. The Constitution and Bylaws indicate that the report sb:>uld contain the
lUlDIber of cases in which the administration accepted favorably reCClllI8ldations on the part of the
faculty uenber and the runber of cases where they did oot accept. In fact, the administration, Dr.
Irwin and Dr. Schaller, have accepted the reCClllI8ldations abrost exactly as they have been made,
rut I 'WOUld like to make the point that the reCClllI8ldations have been exceptionally fair. The
Boards have favored neither the person bringing the grievance oor the person or group of persons
against wOCm the grievance has been brought. We have, both on this campus and on the Blocmi.ngton
campus, experienced this last year a proliferation of potential Faculty Board of Review cases for
reasons that are not well explained. I want to reinforce the point that, in 00 case, has a Board
of Review sided with either the administration or a faculty member unfairly in my unlunble
judgment. There is only one person wro sees JOOst of the details of all of these cases and that's
me or wOOever is in this seat - not me personally. I think it important that the faculty and the
administration recognize and, in fact, we soou1d applaud, the seriousness with which the Boards of
Review members take these cases. There have been very c~licated cases. Several of them have
involved enonrous anoont of documentation, long OOurs of hearing, one estimate in the trousands of
dollars worth of tim:! and attention given to each case, which is probably a very small annmt
canpared to a law suit if there were oot this legal alternative. There is a substantial annmt of
investnalt in the Faculty Board of Review process. I wish there were scm: means by which we could
recognize the people that have served to consider all of the evidence, bend over backward to very
fair, and then provide judgments which walk the wire exactly betwero interests of the various
parties.

There is one case which is currently not yet resolved. There has been a recoom:ndation made and
it has not yet been resolved. That is the only one. That is probably the JOOst canplicated case
we have seen. I presume that the resolution will be fairly speedy. That is the current position
on Faculty Boards of Review.

IIWf mvITS: What kinds of cases do the Boards hear?

FtO'. BmDI: The Board of Review material is in the Bylaws where we IlDVed it in 1980. They hear
virtually any kind of grievance that a faculty nenber may have. There are several points in the
process where various counseling activities occur, which have evolved in the last year and
one-half. Currently, the Secretary is in a kind of counseling position altoough the Secretary's
real role, as laid rot in the Board of Review Bylaws, is essentially a facilitative one, a person
to pass things on. Generally speaking, Board of Review requests regard prarotion and tenure,
salary, and other natters that faculty might feel they have been aggrieved by. Henry Karlson has
the Constitution open to the pertinent part if you want him to read it.

IIWf mvITS: I was just curious.

FtO'. KARI.Sfi: Basically, the main categories which we have nm into in practice are
non-reappointment or non-terore situations. Trere have been an increasing number of claims of
discrimination on salary which previously have not been dealt with, at least to the extent that
they are caning up at the present tim:!. Every once in a while, you will get a canplaint dealing
with academic freedan, rut toose are relatively rare. I 'WOUld say prarotion, tenure, and
non-reappointment have been the traditional grievances, with an increase in salarJ claims in the
last few years.
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IIWI lOn'1'S: Henry, you said you started with 12 potential cases and ended up with seven. What
bippened to toose otrer five?

J:lIm'. BE9)(: They were ooes where Faculty Board of Review hearings did not occur because the
faculty nanber requested that that assi.gnrent not be nade or that, in two cases, were assigned rot
before the Board could meet and make any reCClIllaldations, the faculty member requested that it be
cancelled.

J:lIm'.~: What was the disposition of toose seven?

J:lIm'. BE9)(: The disposition was as recOOIIe1ded by the Boards of Review. It depends 00 your
perspective whetrer you judge the outcare as favorable to the faculty IDE!OOer or not and that is
why it is difficult to discuss what is favorable or not. But the outcares were as the Boards of
Review reccmnended to the administration. The achninistration has taken toose reCOOlIeldations
essentially to the letter.

DWI lOrITS: }t)re appropriately, presumably, there were scme actions which the individual was
aggrieved about. I guess the question slnlld be phrased, were toose actions overturned or
supported?

J:lIm'. BE9)(: In general, the recarm:rtdations made by the Boards of Review considered in detail
the grievance and all parties' positions. I trea1l they considered all CCJI1X>Ilents, made scme
recannendations to the administration and the administration considered toose recanrendations
favorably. That perhaps trea1lS that sc.oa>ne got a small raise, sc.oa>ne else got an extension of
the period during which they ~re being looked at for praootion, etc.

IlWllOrITS: Sane cases involved non-tenure and non-reappointIrent. Were trose overturned and if
so, in row many cases?

J:lIm'. BE9)(: I don't think that I am in a position to anmver that. I know what the anmver is rot
I don't think I am in a position to do it publicly or privately for that matter.

J:lIm'. KARLD': If you will look at Bylaw Article IV, Section G., it states that ''rl:e Board of
Review shall report annually to the Faculty Council: (1) the nunber and types of cases presented
to it, (2) the number of cases in which the Board of Review's reCOOlIeldations were in favor of the
aggrieved, (3) the number of cases in which the Board of Review's recanrendations were not in
favor of the aggrieved, and (4) the number of cases in which the reccmnendations of the Board of
Review were considered favorably by the appropriate administrative officials." Boards of Review
are public records and these records are required to be kept in the Faculty Council Office so
actually any cootent•••

J:lIm'. BE9)(: No, they are kept in the Dean of Faculties Office for four years and then destroyed.

J:lIm'. KARLD': Okay. So they are kept in the Dean of Faculties Office for four years and then
destroyed. Therefore, anything in a public record ~ld be appropriate for COOIIelt.

PlIW. BE9)(: Arrjone can access toose.

PlIW. S'ltIIfBIU,: According to what was just read, it said that you were to report en the number
of cases which were concluded in favor ('IOO MJCH mISE - COULD NaT UNDfRSTAND) TNere to be reported
to us. Now, report it I

PlIW. IAlCSAM: Bob, I am sure that Henry Karlson was 1IllD1bling so that you did rot hear that it
said, not the Secretary of the Council, rot the Boards of Review will make the report and it WdS
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also indicated earlier that there was still a case being decided. I am sure that the Mads of the
Boards of Review, at the appropriate time and in the appropriate fashion, will make a report.
Until such time I am sure that we can all curb our impatience about this tmtter.

PJIm'. JE.CDl: Miriam, I am glad to see that we are starting to disagree again. It is nuch mre
fm that way. The answer depends on row you define "in favor of the aggrieved". If you can
define it, witrout knowing what the facts are, I would be happy to answer a definitive question.

IFM 1OVTI'S: Of toose that were denied reappointment, row many were overturned?

PJIm'. JE.CDl: It is JXlblic record. I think there were only tw in that category and again I lIiOUld
have to say that you can access the records and see for yourself.

PJIm'. QJAlE: Henry, you spoke of hmdreds of OOurs of deliberations and miles of documentation.
fu people have to present their own cases and cloct.ma1t them themselves? How readily available is
the kind of information that a faculty person would need to doctlIlalt a case?

PJIm'. JE.CDl: That is a very good question. Ck1e of the reasons for bringing this here is to
eq>hasize that Faculty Boards of Review are taken very seriously by all parties. The implicit
assumption fran the Boards of Review Bylaws is that a group of faculty uanbers can make an
appropriate decision and recoomendation witrout knowing row any other case has been handled,
whether it is similar or not, and witrout precedent of a long history. As we have IISltioned, all
Boards of Review tmterial is destroyed - not thrown ENay, not archived, not anything, rot
destroyed at the end of four years. Even if one wanted to, one earmot find out what happened
longer ago than foor years. But to answer your question, which is probably mre teclnical, I
would ask Henry Karlson to cooment because he has served as the legal advisor to Faculty Boards of
Review for several years now and would be in a position to have mre continuity than any other
person. He and Paul Galanti, wOO is also a member of the Cotmcil, have such experience.

PJIm'. KARl.D: The faculty uanbers, traditionally, have very little difficulty in obtaining the
information which they desire. The administration of mst schools has been quite willing to make
available the information once we request it. Faculty Board of Reviews are not in any W8:j legal
proceedings, in the sense that we can require anyone to produce evidence or to cane in and
testify; rot, in the spirit of an academic envir<nnent and the need to reach a reasonable
resolution of the problem, the administration and the faculty uanber have usually been able to
produce all of the information that the Board wants. If a person wants to, they could be
represented by eotmSel. Since 1977 I know of only one case where an individual was represented by
counsel, and the University was also represented by counsel in that case. Usually the faculty
members present the case themselves and do quite a good job of it. Then the coomittee, as all
coomittees, review what they have produced and detennine whether or not they want Bare mre
information. If they want it, they have not been shy in asking for it. Once they get everything
they want, they reach a determination. At least in my experience, the determinations reached have
been very Dllch supported by the evidence produced and I have not seen a bias either in favor of
the faculty member or in favor of the achninistration. In answer to one question, I know of only
one case, there have been others, which we had tw years ago DOW, on non-reappointment. The Board
recoomended that the person be given another year because the proper procedures had not been
followed. Usually, on the non-reappointment determinations, the coomittee looks very closely at
procedural due process.

P'R(II'. BFJ:Dl: Just on that one point, I lIiOUld ccmnent that, in the experience of these seven
cases, I would say that there is essentially zero chance of getting, for example, a positive
tenure decision on the basis of procedural faux pas that had occurred before this decision was
tmde. I think there are Bare people wOO have felt that perhaps because procedural tmtters tmy
have interfered with Bare decisions in the past, or perhaps because of the way sane papeIVJOrk was
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handled, they sbJuld be awarded prarotion or a positive tenure decision 00 the sole basis that the
paperwork was not handled right. 'The Faculty Boards of Review have not accepted that as the sole
reason for rec.armending a positive tenure decision or a positive prarotion decision.

DWI 1O'lTI'S: Henry, ~ of these similar cases go through the MfiImative Action Office. Are
these similar or are they tied together in any way?

PIIF. BmDl: The faculty 1lBlIber decides where they want to start. The roles of the Faculty
Boards of Review specify that, sbJuld there be an elE!lSlt of discrimination in any request for
Faculty Board of Review consideration, that lie notify Lincoln Lewis' office and bring his office
and his people into the discussion. A faculty 1lBlIber can initiate a simple discrimination case
(or a coot>lex discrimination case) directly with the MfiImative Action Office witrout engaging
the Faculty Board of Review procedures.

DWI S'fATJBI: May I ccmnent here? When we talk about discrimination here, we are talking about
discrimination 00 the basis of sex, race, age, or national origin. In other ~rds, the protected
classes which, incidentally, are about 75% of the population. When the administration receives a
report dealing with the faculty in a faculty ca:nplaint, if it canes fran the MfiImative Action
Office, they are going to ask is the discrimination charge based on MfiImative Action concerns?
If it isn't an MfiImative Action case, then we will say it should go to the Board of Review. I
think faculty IlBllbers srould think very carefully what they are actually charging. If they are
charging salary discrimination on the basis of sex, then they 'NOUld go see Lincoln Lewis, wb:>
always infotmS us that he has the charge. If it is not 00 that basis, but 00 sane other basis, on
procedural grounds or ~thing, they sb>uld go to Hrory Besch. Faculty srouldn't cane to see Ire.

They can cane to see Ire for advice but it isn't up to Ire to decide whether they go to the Board of
Review. I have rothing to do with that. That is a question that should go to Hrory. If the
ca:nplaint is on sane discrimination basis, then they ~ld go to see Henry wro always lets Lincoln
Lewis know as to what is going on. It is pretty clear that these are two different kinds of
things. Not every cOO1'laint that you have sb>uld be taken to Lincoln Lewis. (b the other hand,
rot every canplaint that you have should be taken to Henry. An effort is made to coommicate to
make sure we tmderstand woo is handling what. Did I state that correctly, Lincoln?

IJIIXIB UWIS: Yes.

DWI S'fATJBI: You were rodding your head. I was OOping that you were agreeing with Ire.

PIIF. BmDl: One further ccmnent 00 this issue frem Hrory Karlson.

PIIF. KAHL9If: The Constitution and Bylaws Coomittee is presently reviewing in totality the
Boards of Review at both this level and, I have been told, at the All-university level in what
their jurisdiction srould be. I ~ld point out that the Board of Review is a 'faculty' Board of
Review, not an 'administrative' Board of Review. We may have overlapping jurisdiction with
administrative proceedings such as MfiImative Action, but they are separate. (be is considered
administrative and the other one is faculty. That explains why there is overlapping jurisdiction.
Whether or not we srould continue this overlapping jurisdiction and exactly what the jurisdiction
should be is ~thing we are considering. If anyone has any cClIlIalts, I wish they ~uld let us
know. I am chainnan of the camri.ttee. If you could send than to me, I 'NOUld make then available
to all 1lBlIbers of the coomittee.

PIIF. mDI: There is one other itan on the agenda - the proposed IU Flexible Broefits Plan.
This is a pre-tax reduction in pay plan which Central Administration is giving serious
consideration of introducing to the faculty. Sane further details of the plan again will be in
the minutes of the University Faculty Cotmcil reeting which will be ccming out shortly. I wanted
to bring it here so that you 'NOUld know about it as soon as possible. There are a number of
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provisions that are not yet finalized. TOOse you will see reflected in the mimtes of the
All-uni.versity Faculty Cowcil neeting. I didn't want this body not to have been informed until
late in the proceedings. At least I wish to have 1ISl.tioned here that there is a pre-tax
reduction-in-pay flexible benefits plan, often called a "cafeteria" plan, which the University is
very seriously considering offering to us as part of our Ollerall fringe benefits. We could talk
nuch tOOre about that witmut bringing 1II.lch tOOre light to it.

With that, I woold just indicate that there a couple tOOre important itE!llS on the agenda, one of
which is listed next and one which will cane up under New Business and also is caning fran the
Fringe Benefits Ccmni.ttee. This will end the Executive Ccmni.ttee Report.

YICE MlESlldT IRWIB: Thank you, Henry.

AGIIOlt\ l'.mI V
lbuinating ee-d.ttee Report: - lten Dmipace, aIIli.r

VICE PRtlSlIl'llI' IRWIB: Tre next item on the agenda is the Naninating Ccmni.ttee Report with
Professor Ken IAmipace.

PIDi'. IlIUPME: I will tmke this very brief. Tre top vote getters on the slate for Board 1
satisfy all the requirements of the Constitution.

[Following the Faculty Board of Review election, the results were annotmced as follows:]

FAaJL'IY BO!\RD OF REVIEW #1

James Faris, Scb:x>l of Medicine
Robert Keck, Scb:x>l of Science
zacharie Brahni, Scb:x>l of Medicine
Robert Saywell, Scb:x>l of Public & EnvirCl£lreD.tal Affairs
Randi Stocker, University Libraries

In the second Board of Review, the top four represented UNo each in the Associate and Full
Professor ranks as did the fifth, so we had to go on to the sixth and that allowed us to satisfy
the requirements.

FACUL'IY BO!\RD OF REVIEW :fI2

Rebecca Markel, Scb:x>l of Nursing
Christian Kloesel, School of Liberal Arts
Jom lhmger, School of Public & EnvirCl£lreD.tal Affairs
M:mte Juillerat, School of Liberal Arts
Fred Ficklin, School of Medicine

I request permission to destroy the ballots. [Seconded.]

VICE PRI!SIIENI IRWIB: Trere is a tOOtion on the floor to destroy the ballots. Is there sny
discussion of this tOOtion? Hearing none, all in favor say '~ye". Opposed? fution carried.

JQJn\ l'.mI VI
Martin I11tber King Jr. lbli.day Celebratim - Lincoln Lewis

VICE PRIISIIBIl' IRWIB: Lincoln Lewis will give us a progress report on tre Martin Luther King Jr.
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lk>liday Celebration.

1JlIXIIf UJlIS: I am very happy to be able to bring you up-to-date on the program. As you came
in, I noticed some of you have collected the flyers that I put on the side table. My observation
also is that many of you wlx> came in later and had to hJrry to your seats didn't pick up one.
There are still sane there and I wish you would pick then up on your way out. TOOse flyers
describe the program that we are having on Jaroary 20 in celebration of Martin lllther King's
birtlxlay.

You will recall that that topic was discussed here a couple of years ago at length, the notion
being row you could best celebrate and recognize Martin luther King's birtlxlay. SOOrt of having
the wlx>le day off, in fact, very far fran having the wOOle day off, the decision was to have a
couple of lx>urs around the noon titre so that we could have a very visible and formal triwte to
Martin lllther King. The program that we have put together acCOlJl>lishes that.

The program actually begins at 10:45 a.m. on Januaty 20. We will have as the min speaker Ossie
Davis, wOO is a black actor, autOOr, and playwright. Many of you are familiar with him. He has
had sane ties with Indiana. I learned recently that he has been here several times. In fact,
Ihrothy Webb and Betty Solow know him personally and attest to his fine attriwtes. I suspect
that sane sort of a dramatization in his presentation wuld probably be part of what he will be
delivering. He will actually be speaking at noon. The Sclx>ol of Physical Education has been very
cooperative about letting us use their gynnasitm for that purpose. We will be oot of there
sOOrtly after 12:30.

Then we will have the 2-to-5 p.m. program which will deal with health care for minorities. The

focus of that f6run will be the Heckler Report which was prepared and subnitted by the foI'nE
Secretary of Health and Human Services wOO preceded Governor Bowen - Margaret Heckler. It
describes the relatively poor health conditions of U. S. blacks. The m:>rtality rate for black
infants, for exaq>le, is twice the rate for whites. There is a persistent and distressing
disparity between and am:>ng the health conditions for blacks and the rest of the populations. You
are fortunate to have t:w people woo are experts in this area.

Dr. lbldrow A. Myers, M.D., wOO is State Health Camri.ssioner has versed himself tOOroughly in this
and considers it a very serious matter. The second major presentor will be Edith Irby Jones,
M.D., President of the National Medical Association. This event will take place in the State
Board of Health wilding in Rice Auditorium. We will also have, for their reaction to these t:w
presentations, a panel of local physicians and others concerned about health care delivery. This
will be m:>derated by Dr. George Rawles woo is the President of the First Care Physician Health
Plan of Indiana. The local group COOIprises several topics such as gaining access to health
services, teenage pregnancy-infant m:>rtality, utilization of health services by minorities,
delivery of health care to minorities, and health equity for minorities in Marion Cotmty. We
cOOse this particular topic with input fran students, faculty, and staff.

Last year, if you will recall, I told you also about the evening program which is the dinner which
is put on by the Black Student Union. I encouraged you to participate by purchasing tickets.
This year there is no need to repeat the suggestion. It was a sell-out last year, and many of you
did participate. I appreciate that and I am sure the students appreciate it. This year, I
tmderstand, the tickets have been sold up to the capacity that we have at the }fadame Walker Urban
Life Center.

The speaker that evening will be Wallace Terry, autoor of the book, ''Bloods'', which describes the
experiences of the black soldiers in Vietnam. We did have a problEm with the weather last year.
I have heard Professor Besch assure us that we will have good weather, and Dean Schaller is
oolding him to that. We really need attendance to reflect well on IUPUI, that we are fully
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celebrating this birtlxlay celebration.

There is one other thing that I woold like to mention with respect to attendance. Vice President
Irwin wrote a letter to deans and directors encouraging you to permit toose who are interested in
attending any of these functions to have the tiIre off and with respect to students, not to
schedule any exams. Also, please avoid scheduling meetings this day, so that we can have a good
turnout. This also, of course, extends to staff anployees woo may want to attend the program.
Thank you!

PBI:W. II(BBDS: Considering the fact that the dinner is already sold out and I am learning about
the details for the first tiIre row, I have had no opportunity to participate. Is there a
possibility that arranganents could be made to provide opportunities for others for the evening
program?

1JIIXIB IHlIS: Ed, I can't really give you that assurance but we did encourage the student
leaders to a have few places for flexibility because of that kind of thing. You might want to
contact than :iImaliately at Ext. 2279. The office is in the Cavanaugh Hall in the basenent.

PBI:W. HamINS: So, you think there is sane possibility?

1JIIXIB IHlIS: There may be.

lEAR 9:BA1.lJiR: Another thing that might be done, but I wooldn't want to pranise you could be
accarm:xlated. They might be able to make sane provision for people to ccme in after dinner and
hear the speech. Knowing the ballrocm over there and knowing row crowded it was last year, I
don't think there is going to be nuch space even for that. Of course, we nm into fire
regulations just as we woold with any other building, but they could possibly put sane extra seats
in if you want to hear the speech. People have suggested IroVing the dinner, but I think the
significance of having it in the Madame Walker Urban Life Center is such that, that is where we
ought to oold it, plus the fact that that is the decision of the students not the administration
or the faculty.

AGf.Imt\ :rmt m
Hew Business

VIa: PRKSJleII IHWIB: Under New Business, the Fringe Benefits Ccmnittee has an item that they
woold like to present to us today. I believe Keith lliore will do that.

PBI:W. HOE: Thank you, Dr. Irwin. I woold like to thank Dr. Besch for the opportunity to speak
to you on rather soort notice. I woold like to preface my remarks by saying that I assume that
each of you received over the Christmas ooliday a Christmas card fran TIAA-GREF in terms of a rrero
which was dated December 26. The rrero relates to the impact of the Tax Reform Act upon our
pensions.

The Fringe Benefits Ccmnittee of the Faculty Council m:!t 00 January 6 and considered the nero fran
TIAA-GREF regarding the Tax Reform Act (House Resolution 3838) and its impact upon the retirement
inccme of the faculty who have TIAA contracts. The COllJllittee chairman has also consulted with
Jack lh.tdson, woo directs the Insurance Office at IU, about the significance of the proposed
changes.

It appears that if the House Bill is passed into law in the present form, it will result in lower
retirement inccmes for present and former retirees under TIAA-GREF contracts. In addition,
perhaps even m::>re significantly, the severe reduction and the maxinum allO\'1able am:>unts which can
be paid yearly into TIM or CREF may result in total elimination of IRA or SRA options for many of
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the IUPUI faculty. The Fringe Benefits Camrl.ttees, therefore, recama'lds to the IUPUI Faculty
Council that they pass the following resolution:

1. All faculty, active and retired, at IUPUI are strongly m-ged to respond
to the TIAA-cREF nero of December 26, 1985 regarding HR 3838 and express
opposition to toose provisions of the bill which will have negative
impact on TIAA-cREF.

2. The University acin:inistration srould respond to the TIAA-cREF nero of
December 26, 1985 regarding HR 3838, expressing serious concern about the
effects this bill wuld have on higher education. 'This concern srould be
directed to the appropriate legislative representatives of the Federal
governnent and also to all organizations representing higher education on
a national level.

VI<Z PRl!SIIRfJ: IRWIN: Is there any discussion of this important itE!Il?

PlO'. SJDWlllL: Can scmeone explain what they uean by reduced benefits?

IIWf S)lATJJIB: Bob, have you read the nero? I don't think that question can be answered
canpletely fran the information provided.

PlO'. S1tOtRIIIL: We are being asked for an action when we really don't know what they are
speaking about.

PlO'. KARISIf: My understanding is the way this bill is drafted, since TIM-cREF has an insurance
aspect to it, that there will be a tax on the incane frem their trust funds. Presently, as a
retiranent bill, the noney which you earn in that trust fund is not taxable at that time and,
therefore, you have a larger base upon which to wild yom- interest; whereas, if it is taxed each
year, the aoount based upon which your interest will be wilt is diminished. The long-term impact
of such diminislInent is hard to predict, wt statistically it ccmes up quite significantly. What
they have in effect done is reduce the effect of carq;>ounding.

IDH S)lATJJiR: Bill Kulsrud is here. I don't know whether Bill has read the nero. He is an
expert on tax accounting.

PlO'. IIBSRIID: The explaI18tion which we just heard is exactly correct. The proposed legislation
rewves the exanption for trust funds such as TIM-cREF and, in effect, reduces what you would
have. You would be re-investing after-tax dollars rather than before-tax dollars.

IDH 9lIAIUR: That is when your incane would be the highest and in toose years you would have to
report that ineare on your inccme taxes and pay taxes on it. Right now, Bob, with the tremendous
arount you personally have wilt up in there, that would be, in your case, a trE!IleIldous mrount of
mmey.

PlO'. KARISIf: The wtrj the bill is drafted, TIM-cREF appears to be the only major program that
it impacts upon. It is very very discriminatory in the way it is drafted.

IDH lO'llTS: In reading it I was curious as to why TIM-QlliF was specifically singled out?

PlO'. KARISIf: It is that way because of the life insurance carq;>onent.

PlO'. lWlSRIID: The life insurance industry has been treated favorably by the tax laws for many
years. 'This is a new approach to change that.
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lFAB lU'iIl'S: But TIM-cREF did point out in that 1lBlYJ that, by reorganizing they could avoid the
tax.

PIIF. lCARlSII: It l<lOOld be a significant and expensive reorganization and would within itself
impact upon your retirement values.

PIIF. IAR;SAM: I lVOUld like to coom:nd the camri.ttee for doing this kind of service. It
certainly lVOUld not bJrt for us as educators to speak up against sanething which is discr:im:inatory
against us. With a burdened educational systE!llwhich is not very well funded to start with, this
is one of the things that has made it possible for us to survive at all. To lose that benefit
would be a real hardship. I liQUId suggest that we vote in favor of this and we follow up on it.

VICE PlESIlfXI IRWJlf: The question has been called for. All in favor of the trotion, say '~ye".

Opposed, '~y". M:>tion carried. Thank you very nuch.

Is there other new 1xJ.siness to cane before us?

PIIF. FOIIIE8ElG: I wanted to ask a question while we have the Chairman of the Fringe Benefits
Ccmnitte here about a loss of fringe benefits that I, and I assume other married people woose
spouse also ~rks for ID, have suffered. When I came to ~rk here, my lJJsband had family health
insurance. I asked, since I am mtitled to health insurance with fringe benefits as a faculty
manber, could I use my benefits to help pay for our family plan. I was informed that I could not.
So, if you are married and don't have children, you can carry ~ single plans, rot if you want to
have a family plan, one of you nust give up your health benefits. I wondered if perhaps the
Fringe Benefits Ccmnittee could investigate that because it doesn't seE!ll very fair.

PIIF. VESSI!IX: The same thing occurs if you elect not to take Blue Cross/Blue Shield, whether ~
of you are anployed or not.

VICE :PHESIIJWr IRWJlf: Has the Fringe Benefits Ccmnittee discussed this?

PIIF. HXBE: This issue has been discussed previously. Part of the answer is simply because of
the University's contract with Blue Cross/Blue Shield. However, I might point out that you still
have the option as an individual of electing an individual plan with ID, in which case the
University pays nearly the entire prE!llium while your lJJsband carries the family plan.

PIIF. FIREBJR;: But that won't save any troney. His family plan won't be any cheaper with ID.

PR(W. HXBE: It will save you troney in tetmS of deductibles.

VIa: PRfISllfXI IBWIR: If there is no other rosiness, we are adjourned.

FCO[66]
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3:30 - 5:30 P.M.

tHmfBS BIESmf: Administration: Vice President Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., Dean Carol Nathan, Executive
Dean Howard G. Schaller. Deans: Walter J. llaly, Barbara Fischler, Elizabeth M. Grossnan, William
M. Plater, R. Bruce Renda, Sheldon Siegel. Faculty: Charalambos Aliprantis, Elaine Alton, Philip
Bendick, Henry R. Besch, Jr., Patricia Blake, Michael Burke, &Intmd Byrne, Charlotte Carlley,
Varoujan Chalian, Ian Ih.Ueswell, Kenneth Ilmipace, Beverly Flynn, Paul Galanti, LaForrest Gamer,
~lvin Glick, Jean Gnat, Vania Goodwin, Jeri Groner, Ngoan Van Hoang, Meredith T. Hull, Jean
Hutten, Thanas Jones, Henry C. Karlson, Linda Kasper, Suetta Kehrein, Joseph Kuczkowski, William
Kulsrod, Juanita Laidig, Miriam Z. Langsam, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Richard Pflanzer, Gerald Powers,
Shirley Quate, Terry E. Reed, Mark S. Richardson, Neal Rodman, James Shanks, Jeffery Vessely,
Harriet Wilkins, George Willis, Kathryn Wilson, Pao-lo Yu, Susan Ztmt.

~ PRFSmI': Deans: Janes F. Bindley for Gerald Bepko; Hugh A. Wolf for Howard Mehl~er;

Scott Evenbeck for James E. Weigand; W. Harvey Hegarty for Jack R. WenbNorth. Faculty: Jolm F.
Bonner for Edwin T. Harper; Elton Ridley for Lucreda Hutton; Sara Anne Hook for Marie Sparks.

tHmfBS AJlSfBr: Deans: Charles Bonser, Trevor Brown, H. William Gilmore, P. Nicholas Kellun,
William J. Voos, Marshall C. Yovits. Faculty: Jacqueline Blaclavell, Charles Blevins, Frances
Brahni, Ira Brandt,~ Cohen, llavid Crabb, Andre DeKorvin, Joseph DiMicco, llavid Doedens, Jolm
Eble, James Edmondson, Charles Ell~er, Martin Farlow, Naani Fineberg, Michael Glant, Clifford
Goodwin, Robert A. Harris, fugene M. Helveston, funroe Little, omurr Markand, Rebecca T. Markel,
Gerald ~h, Michael E. Mitchell, Barnett B. llirris, Catherine Palmer, Jolm E. Pless, Anita
Proffitt, Edward Robbins, Jolm Scllnedtje, Rowland A. Sherrill, Jay SiJoon, Ernest E. &ni.th, Robert
B. Stonehill, Victor Wallis, Kathleen A. Warfel, Lawrence Wheeler, Charles Winslow, Ruth Woodhan.

S'11JJDI'~ BIESmf: Martin Dragonnette.

VISl'l'<ES: B. Keith lliore, Chairman - IUPUI Fringe Benefits CaImittee; Charlotte Wright - IUPUI
News Bureau; JoEllen Myers Sharp - Indianapolis Star.

Smmary of Meeting's Activities

Vice President Irwin reported on the cooq>letion of IUPUI's mission statanent and cam81ted on
budgetary mtters.

Executive Dean Schaller presented enrollment statistics for the second s~ster and called on the
Secretary for cam81ts on the reccmrendations in the preliminary report of the Task Force on
University Organization.
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Executive Ccmni.ttee business concerned the upcaning elections of at-large representatives to the
Faculty Cooncil and llJPUI representatives to the University Faculty Council.

Ken JAmipace, Chair of the Naninating Carmittee, presented the slate for Secretary of the Faculty
Council: Forest Meiere, Scrool of Science; Susan Zunt, ScOOol of Dentistry.

Gene Tenpel, Vice President, ruF, gave an excellent, positive update on the Campaign for Indiana.
After introductory CQlJllE!!lts by Keith z.t>ore, Chair of the Fringe Benefits Ccmni.ttee, the Council

approved the resolution fran this ccmni.ttee regarding the earned inc~ proviso of the 18/20
rule.

Under rew business, Rebecca Van Voorhis reminded the Council of the Learning Resoorces SyrrpoSllm
activites on February 21st.

The Council defeated a IOOtion regarding the constitution of the search and consultative ccmnittees
for the Vice Presidency (Indianapolis).

~rD!MI

Approval. of the Miwtes of the Jawary 9, 198) Meetq

VICE PdSIIHrr IBIlIR: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. The first itan on WI' agenda today is
the approval of the mimtes of WI' January 9th meeting. Is there a IOOtion to approve? [So IOOVed]
Is there a second? [Seconded] Is there any discussion of these minutes? Heari.ng none, all in
favor of the IOOtion say ''Aye''. Opposed? fution carried.

AQlO. rD!M n
Pres~ Officer's a-iDess - Vice President G1eID W. Inrin, Jr., M.D.

VICE PRPSIIIlIf([' IBIlIR: I have a few itans I wuld like to call to your attention today. Usually at
this time there is a fair ly lengthy report on the General Assembly, but, as far as those of us who
follow that are concerned, there isn't very nuch pertaining to higher education this year. It is
almost certain that the budget will not be opened for that purpose. There are a few bills there
that affect ~ of you. There is a bill to take up the canplex issue of state funding for health
insurance for the indigent. I think it is IlOt too likely that it will get very far in this short
session. fut, it is a major issue to the University hospitals and to the health professional
sCOOols and probably that will be a major issue at the next session of the General Assembly.

We have for you on the table copies of llJPUI's Mission, Roles, and Future DevelopneIlt Report, which
was requested by the Indiana Camrission for Higher Education. Many of you in this roan spent a lot
of tine helpi.ng to develop this report. I believe it is a good ooe. There is one section that is
not in this particular version, having to do with Fiscal Perspectives. We felt that that wuld be
appropriate to present with WI' 1987-89 biennial budget request. It is a very interesting section
and, hopefully, will mean a great deal to us when it c~s to funding for the next biennitm. By
the way, that process is under way neM and will be cCJIJPleted early this SlIlIIreI'. The bottan line of
the fiscal perspective is that this canpus, llJPUI, is seriously underfunded fran the standpoint of
its base budget. That is true so far as the faculty salaries are concerned, as well as the mmber
of full-time faculty, libraries, S&E, progran improvement, new degrees, etc.

Over in my office TNe are aboot half way through the budget sessions, which deal with the forth
caning year but also deal with the next bienniun. I believe every dean and every director that TNe

have talked to today wishes to put priority number one again on faculty salaries. We have made
sane progress this current year in that area, but we need to make considerably rore. Right now, as
it appears, TNe will have aboot the same amoont of nxmey TNe had for this year and that is,
fundamentally, a 5.2 percent appropriation increase fran the General Assembly. In addition, there
is a factor for retention and attraction of faculty of a little under tw percent. Hopefully, the
campus as a whole will be able to nuster nine percent, perhaps even higher than that, for faculty
salaries next year. Howard, I will call on you for your CCllJreIltS now.

FCO(81)
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IIWi !O'AUJiB: The official enrollment statistics for the second senester were released by the
President to the Board of Trustees this past weekend at the Trustees' meeting and have been
reported in the press. If you will recall, when we met in January, we didn't have the latest
figures, but I indicated then that, when we had the final figures, they liiOU1d probably show a
slight decline for this canpus. That, in fact, is what has happened. The total canpus enrollment
headcount declined by,2.6 percent. The credit lxlurs taught declined by 2.2 percent. That is only
slightly IOOre than what we had forecasted that the decline liQU1d be. AB a matter of fact, the
projected credit-lxlur decline for the second semester was a little over a thoosand credit lxlurs oot
of a total of IOOI'e than two lumdred thoosand. So, that was a very accurate forecast.

The distribution of the emo1lment am:>ng the various divisions of the University ranains relatively
the same. Eoth health and non-hea1th declined this time. Yoo will recall in the fall there was a
decline in the health enrollment and a very slight increase in the non-hea1th. There were a few
schools that experienced a slight increase and many schools and divisions which experienced a
decrease. Sane were bigger than others but none were significant enoogh in this one senester that
it really changed the distribution of enrollment aoong the various divisions at ruror.

We are forecasting another decline next fall for IURJI and the wOO1e IU systen. We haven't
determined the OOdget yet rot I am fairly certain at this time, that we will once again OOdget a
slight decline in enrollment. AB you know, we have been doing that for two or three years and we
have been just aboot right on target. We can avoid major budget disruptions if we can continue to
forecast the emo1lment as well as we have been doing in the past.

I am going to turn to Henry on this point, but I think everybody knows by now that the Task Force
on University Organization has delivered its report. It was delivered to the Trustees over the
weekend and was released to the press. You probably read aboot it in the newspaper. The report
now is generally available. Sane of yoo may have seen it. Henry, as yoo know, served as a meni>er
of that canni.ttee along with Miriam Langsam. I was on a snall resource canni.ttee that met a few
times with the group. It might be better if Henry were to speak to it. I will be glad to caxment,
if requested.

PBm'. JI!3]l: The Task Force preliminary report was presented to the Board of Trustees on Friday
lOOming. The docttIJe[lt is approximately sixty pages long and many e1enents were reported in the
newspapers. The basic elements, I think, are available to anyone wOO liiOU1d have sooght to find rot
what was suggested. In addition, :inJrediate1y after the report to the Trustees, copies of the
report were :i.mrediate1y sent to each of the chairs, secretaries, and the liaisons of the standing
camri.ttees of the Faculty Cooncil. We also arranged on Friday to send a copy of the canp1ete
report to all uanbers of the Faculty Cooncil but I didn't feel that I could take that rot of my
OOdget. That was arranged through Bob Bareikis' office that was set up for this Task Force.
Unfortuoate1y, their printing machines broke down on funday. It was corrected by Tuesday, rot
instead of you getting your copy by yesterday or today, you have had to wait.

Basic elements of the Task Force's recarmendations are SlIIIIlarized in approximately three pages at
the end of the doCttIJe[lt and have been widely quoted in the news media. What we thooght liQu1d be
the broadest change that we were suggesting is the creation of an office of the Provost for Indiana
University. We have also suggested certain new systen offices, including an Office of Research, a
Graduate School which reports to the central adninistration, and an Office of Information Services
overseeing various forms of call1llIlications, including te1eCaIllllIlications as well as acadenic and
adninistrative ccmputing, an Office of Student Services, and a Minority Affairs Coordinator. At
the faculty level we suggested and found a lot of support for systazwide councils of faculty in the
acadenic disciplines and professions. Miriam Langsam was in charge of the systarMide schools
canni.ttee that developed the cooncils concept and the Task Force as a wOO1e was very entlusiastic
aboot it, as we find many faculty to be. She may wish to earment further in a m:m:nt.
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I llIUUld like to mention a S1.IIIIBry of the principles, or the paradigms under which JOOst of the
suggested changes can be grouped, at least as I see them. There are, perhaps, five or six basic
principles. The first and JOOst important one, to my mind, is that we wished to establish clearer
lines of autoority. For example, the Provost and Executive Vice President \oUUld, by organization
of that office, be the University's chief academic officer. This should assert academic priorities
and centralize systEllltlide policy fomulation while decentraliz~ operational control. We wished,
at the same time, to maintain a lean central office by redefining portfolios rather than
proliferat~whole new sets of offices. For example, we suggested cooDining the new Provost and
the existing Executive Vice Presidency. Similarly suggested is the canbination of duties of the
Vice President for University Relations and Developie1t. For the core campuses, Indianapolis and
Bloanington, we suggested add~ the title of Chancellor to the exist~ title of Vice President
of the University.

Another principle, I would say, is that we tried to retain healthy caupetition within the
University by carefully balancing the interests of its various parts, due consideration being given
toward protecting important minority interests as best we could identify than.

We ooped to enhance camunication by establish~ the suggested councils by disciplies, by
suggest~ the University Office of Research, and by suggesting the University Office of Student
Services.

Finally, rather than positing solutions to all the wrld's ills or even all the University's ills,
we suggested further study in certain areas where it was not clear to us that a best solution was
at hand at this time. <Ale of toose which made the news media, probably the main thing that has,
is the suggestion that, by the year 2000, it would be reasonable that the core concept, hav~
incubated for 25 years, could actually be achieved. We suggested that a panel or a task force be
appointed to help UIOVe toward that direction. I think I should stop there and see if Miriam has
additional caunents or there might be sane questions.

PIIW. IAtQWf: I think you did an excellent job and I will not add a thing.

PIIW. JeDl: Thank you, Miriam.

PIIW• .AI.J:lIRAKrIS: Let xne ask you a question. Why did the report on the Purdue mission sean so
negative?

PIIW. JeDl: I don't understand the question. I didn't feel it was negative.

PIIW• .AI.J:lIRAKrIS: In the original report, we don't touch the Purdue Mission.

PIIW. JeDl: I can respond to a non erotional wrd like "don't touch" but ''negative'' is not
saneth~ that I understand in this context. I think what the report said about the Purdue mission
is that the Task Force heard a lU.IIIIber of caunents that were both positive and negative. Certainly
there was no overwhelming suggestions in either direction. The report suggests that there needs to
be further concentrated studies on Purdue schools in Indianapolis. I think you wuldn't basically
disagree with that suggestion, 'NOUld you?

PIIW• .AI.J:lIRAKrIS: I would like to see even JOOre in the report. Whatever happens will happen.

PIIW. JeDl: I could say the same thing frcm my personal standpoint, wearing my hat as a manber
of the School of ~icine, that the Task Force Report doesn't say very nuch about the School of
~icine either. I also could say it frcm wearing my hat as a mallber of the graduate faculty of
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the Graduate Scrool, namely, Ph.D. granting degree programs in Indianapolis on the Jredical side,
it doesn't say very nuch abwt us either. Ibt, it is already 60 pages and we had to limit it
SCIIIeWhere •

RIW. ROJ1IfAR: But, Hmry, specifically it says that we have to wrry about these Purdue people
but it never paid attention to it and wrry about it now. They smuld have taken it up. It is a
serioos thing. I mentioned it to you. I mentioned it to Bareikis in the beginning and everybody
just ignored it.

RIW..JeDl: I can assure you that it was not ignored.

RIW. RmIIWf: It looks as if it is ignored.

RIW..JeDl: There are lots of things that were considered in very nuch less depth than that
particular issue. The docunent may not necessarily reflect the mnmt of discussion, argtment, and
concern given any single issue. It might better be taken to reflect cur ability or inability to
provide sane suggestions for solutions.

RIW. TNQWC: I think one of the reasons for having a preliminary report was to allow people to
express concern and to make suggestions so that the camrl.ttee can re-1o<:i< at sane of the issues.
This is not a final report and it is not intended as a final report. I would echo what Henry said
that we were very nuch aware of the concerns and discussed a llUlher of them. We dido't feel that
there were viable solutions to all concerns. I am sure that tht.>re are a lot of people in this roan
and around Indiana University that will feel that, fran their perspective, what they wanted to
happen did not happen. What the camrl.ttee tried to do was to look at sane of the broader pictures.
Ycu know that not everyone is going to be happy. That is why the camrl.ttee was brought together 
to try to develop a sense of the big picture. I wuld urge anyone in this roan who has concerns of
a very specific nature or issues that you feel need to be loci<.ed at again, to write to anybody on
the camri.ttee to r:aise those issues and we will look at them again.

RIW• .JeDl: For those people who may not have seen the report in detail, on page 60 is the
portion that is being discussed right IlOlrl. It is under ''Follow up C<mni.ttees" and it says:
''Indiana University/Purdue University ••• [we] reccmnend a camrl.ttee to study their relationship with
a possible agenda to include the status of Purdue faculty at lUPUI and other ill campuses, as well
as ill faculty at illID Fort Wayne. Other agenda iteus wuld be probleus associated with the state
wide teclmology progran and areas of possible cooperation and collaboration." These are the wrds
that we are discussing right now that don't seem to be satisfactory to certain people. I am very
glad Mariam has thooght to mention that this certainly is not a final report.

RIW. AI.JPRAHrIS: May I ask you a IOOre specific question? In the year 2000, do you have any idea
of what the status will be of the Purdue faculty - ill employees?

HIF• .JeDl: Ycu will probably be on the camrl.ttee to decide that.

IFAR !J]IATID: Ycur idea will probably be better than mine, Roko.

RIW. AI:I.lti: We just went through the business of making up the Mission Statement which was
requested by the Higher Education C<mni.ssion and then this camrl.ttee report cane cut. Has there
been any consideration of this Mission Statement. Are these two docunents ~tible? What is the
situation here? Or are they both exercises in futility?

RIW..JeDl: I assume that the last question is rhetorical. I will try to answer the one before
that. I think the two docunents are ~tible but they don't have an enormoos area of overlap.
Where there is overlap, they are ~tible, yes.
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PBm'. AL1II1: IX> you thi.Dk then that the Mission Statement which ~ came up with for the Higher
&iucation Camtission coo1d certainly be executed under the proposed reorganization of Indiana
University?

PBm'. JI!SQI: Absolutely, with no difficulty whatsoever.

VBZ }JRIiSIl'I!Ml IBIlIII: Are there other camelts?

Maa.IDMm
Emaltive ee-ittee Report - H. R.. Besch, .Jr., Secretary

VBZ PUSIIMJ' IBIlIII: The next itEJIl on the agenda is the Executive CaImittee Report.

PBm'. JIB)[: Under the Executive CaImittee Report I wanted to remind you that your election
materials should be arriv~ any day now, with the return date of Valentine's Day. You can think
about that in hearts and flowers for your election of the at-large menbers of this body and IDPUI
representatives to the University Faculty Cc:xmcil.

In the past we have had a ''Preference Sheet" in with those election ballots, on which ~ ask you to

identify your preference for IDPUI Faculty Council ccmnittees. This year ~ will have that as a
separate mailing. It will be added to the data base that we have fran the last t\lO years. The
foonat is sanewhat differmt in that we are asking at the sane t:iJre that you consider not ooly
IDPUI Faculty Cc:xmcil camri.ttees rot also camri.ttees appointed by Dean Schaller's office. If one
l.oda; at these camri.ttees, there are areas where there is overlap in expertise necessary to serve
on either an ackninistrative camri.ttee or an IDPUI Faculty Cc:xmcil ccmnittee. Sane people trod to
have bem active in one series and others in the other. We thought it might be useful to
cross-fertilize those, at least to the extmt that ~ ask at the sane time which ones you might be
interested in serving on. These lists which ~ generate do not guarantee your appointment, but
they at least make the appointnmt process a little less randan than getting a letter fran either
the Faculty Council or the ackninistration saying you are on a camri.ttee unless you ask to be
relieved of it. We 00pe that we will be able to get your interest in this kind of service focused
all at once rather than having you do it several times in the year.

The other ccmponent is the Naninating CaImittee Report fran Ken funipace.

PBm'. IDUlWZ: I am here today to report our naninees for Secretary of the Faculty Council for
the next tw-year period. The naninees are Susan Zunt, School of Dentistry and Forrest ~iere,

Sch>ol of Science. I appreciate the effort that a lot of people have contributed to our final
ballot. It has becane extremely clear to me that being Secretary of the Faculty Counci1ooy be an
important job rot it is not a very popular one.

PBm'. mmm: That is the md of the Executive CaImittee Report.

AGHim IDM IV
Update en Cmpign for Incliana - CeDe TEllfJel, Vice Pres:ideot, lUF

VBZ PUSIIHI[' IBIlIII: The next itEJIl on the agenda is an update on the Campaign for Indiana with
Gene Tempel, IU Foundation Vice President.

<DE '.D!HlI!L: Thank you, Dr. Irwin. I am pleased to give you a brief status report on the Campaign
for Indiana, with a larger anphasis on the Indianapolis portion than I gave you last year. The
program is wrking toward the goal of $2ffi,OOO,OOO. We are currently at $120,604,ll>2 or 59.4
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percent of that goal. How do these figures carq>are to the individual goals of the campaign? There
are four sections: Fndownents, Progran Support, Priority Facilities, and Amual Support. There
also are four soorces of funds: University Persormel, Individuals, Corporations/Foundations, and
Annual Support. We have determined that we nust raise $153 million in new noney (not anwal funds,
which are continuing soorces of support). We are mak~ progress toward that target, with stro~

camri.tments fran our faculty and staff and a IJJnber of large initial gifts. To be successful, we
project that one gift of $10 million will be needed, alo~ with three $5 million gifts (we now have
four of these). We also are seek~ more gifts at the $2.5 million and $1 million levels. Gifts
of lesser aoounts will be sooght later in the campaign. Here in Indianapolis, we have been looking
for donations of $100,000 or more. As for our Canpus Canpaign, nJPUI faculty and staff have so far
given or pledged lOOre than $1 million, and we think that total will go nuch higher. This internal
support gives us a stro~er case in appeal~ to external donors. We had expected to obtain $10
million fran the ill ccummity, includ~ the Trustees. We are now at $10.6 million. As for
corporations and foondations, we now have ffl percent of the $48 million goal. We still have wrk
to do in raising lOOney fran smaller canpanies and foundations. In the category of Individuals, we
are only at 36% of the goal of $95 million. This will require a considerable aoount of personal
cultivation and attention. We expect to raise $45 million in the State of Indiana, excluding
Indianapolis, and we are at 36% of that goal. We expect to raise $65 million in Indianapolis and
have obtained 00% of that total. Work on the oot-of-state goal of $43 million is yet to be
undertaken in a systematic manner.

Here in Indianapolis, we have annoonced $1 million gifts fran American United Life Insurance
Ccmpany (for a chair in OOBinesS) and fran Eli Lilly & Caq>any. A gift fran the Krannert
Charitable Trust for the Medical School Clinical Research Center and Library is to be annoonced
soon. Funds for cancer research are to be received by this canpus, and several corporations and
individuals are consider~ substantial contributions. We also have proposals in the hands of
canpanies with plants here in Indiana. In sane cases, nJPUI would share gifts with other ill
campuses.

With that brief overview, I'll stop. I would be happy to answer any questions that you might have.

VICE 1'KI'XllHlr IIIlIB: Are there any questions or CCIIIIB1ts for Gene? Thank you very nuch, Gene.

AGUiM. IDM V
Fr~e Bmefits Quaittee Resolutim 00 Gainful B1pJ.o,meot Proviso of 18/20 Bole (IIJroI CiraJlar
85-16)

VICE PKESIlI!Xl' IIIlIB: The next itan concerns the Resolution on Gainful Employment under the 18/20
Rule. This will be presented by Professor Keith fuore.

PBm'. 1IXIm: Thank yoo, Vice President Irwin. Since oor resolution and a brief rationale for its
presentation were distributed with the minutes meier the heading nJPUI Circular 85-16, I would like
to save tine this afternoon by not reading that to you. Instead, I would like to very briefly add
a few CCJlllalts relat~ to sane of the additional rationale for this proposal that space did not
allow in terms of inclusion in the circular. In particular, I would like to address the question
of why we feel that the nJPUI Faculty Council should be consider~ an itan which obvioosly has a
systEmNide impact.

The rationale for consideration of this itan has been an increasing interest 00 the part of faculty
in retiranent as the mean age of this campus' faculty is beccming higher. If you look around, I
think yoo will see that, as the canpus matures, the mean age is increas~, so questions of
retiranent are progressively beccming of interest to more people. We have had IUDeI'OUS concerns
expressed to our camrl.t tee in the last several years that I have been associated with it, fran
specific individuals concerning retirenent and on specific itans relating to early retiranent. In
this regard, I should like to ranind people that the nonnal retiranent age in the ill systan, under
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the TIM/CRJ!.F plan, is age 70. However, under certain circunstances, individuals €IS years of age
or older may elect to retire early under the so-called "18/20 Rule" if they treet the criteria.

I lIlOUld also like to renind you that this early retirement is not part of the TIM/~ retirement
anmity plan, but is, in fact, fmded entirely fran the University budget and constitutes a portion
of the University payroll costs. It is for this reason that the plan as developed contains a
gainful anployment limitation on an individual who would elect to retire early fran this
institution and perhaps go to sane other institution of higher learning and take a full-time
faculty position. I think clearly that there would be sane concern about the expenditure of state
lOOney to subsidize a productive faculty menber to do so. I lIlOUld like to say at this point that
the camti.ttee certainly appreciates the reason behind the gainful anployment limitation. However,
there are sane very specific problens with this restriction on gainful anployment under early
retirement that the present role si.ut>ly does not mcanpass. In the first place, the reporting of
gainful anployment incane at the present time and the forseeable future is strictly on an mnor
basis. There is no way that the University can obtain information about an individual's gainful
anployment after early retirement other than the quarterly reports that the individual suhnits to
the University. This has the effect of i.ut>osing a potential penalty on those conscientious and
mnest individuals that report their full earned incane.

In addition, full-time faculty who have significant outside inccme before retirement, for exsmple,
consulting or private practice incane, find that the restriction on earned inccme has the effect of
preventing than fran doing scmething witlnlt pmalty that they l¥el"e able to do before they elected
early retirEment, because the earning restriction is calculated on the basis of the last five years
base salary fran the University before retiranent which does not include any of these potmtial
sources for outside inccme. So, if an individual would contiroe to do the sort of things they have
bem doing all alo~, they in effect could be penalized by having their retirEment inccme reduced
on a dollar-by-dollar basis for this outside inccme. This has, I think, particular i.ut>act on this
campus because of the professional schools and the relatively large nunber of faculty nanbers who
have outside sources of incane for retirEment. Several individuals on the faculty who are looking
at retirement or who have retired have expressed concem to our ccnmittee.

According to the Director of Insurance and RetirEment Prograns, this has been a significant roough
problen that, in sane areas to aid in recruitment and retention of faculty, exceptions have been
made to this rule on a case-by-case basis and will allow certain individuals to include outside
:incare in this base salary calculation before the earned inccme limitation is i.ut>osed. However,
again, according to the Director, this exception is not available to just anyone.

As a consequence, the llJPUI Faculty Cotmcil Fringe Benefits Ccmni.ttee believes that we srould
retain the spirit of the earning limitations on the 18/20 early retirement; but, at the same time,
we also believe that the current inequities and impossibility of its application on a fair and
meaningful basis shOOld be corrected as soon as possible. Therefore, we propose the rewording in
Section II of the 18/20 Rule - interim payment conditions and procedures - as it was outlined in
the Circular 85-16 which was distributed with the minutes. The Ccmni.ttee would like to propose to
the Faculty Cotm.cil that the Faculty Cotmcil support these changes and reccnm:nds to the
acknini.stration that these procedures be i.ut>lemented as rapidly as necessary authorization can be
obtained.

VICE PRl!SIIDr IIlWIR: Since this is a standing ccnmittee, we can asSl.lre that this IIDtion has been
lOOVed and seconded. Therefore, we are ready for discussion.

PRm'. IAR;SAM: ~ things. One, there is no way that Indiana University is going to change the
18/20 rule's wording for one campus. If this is approved by this body, it would definitely have to
go the All University Fringe Benefits Ccmni.ttee because this is a University policy. As web as I
appreciate the administration on this campus, I do think this is going to be a problan to i.mplE!lalt
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policy which would affect the entire University. 'lW, the All University Faculty Cooncil has
reported to the President for the last tw years an anendnent to this policy which would make this
revision treaningless because, in fact, there is a revision that has already been approved and
waiting for Presidential action. In fact, a year ago the University hired a canpany called Nybart
to do a study of the iJrplications of the changes. <Ale of the changes was dropping the age to 64,
with a study to drop the age to even lower. Second was a change in the calculation of earned
incane which ~ld substantially "liberalize what would be considered earned incane. So, I have
~ concerns about this. We are waiting to get~ actions on the original proposal. I am not
sure that this doesn't nuddy the water. Third, I serve on the Exceptions Ccmnittee and I have
heard of exceptions with regard to people's retirerent being earlier than 65. I have never heard
of an exception on how uuch incane they could let in.

PRm'. SHAlES: Is there any merit in the sentiments fran this body to survey what is going on in
the All University Cooncil?

PRm'. I..AlQ;AM: I think that it might be JOOst helpful if this body says that they are interested in
the existing proposal with regard to liberalizing the earned incane policy. It canes very close to
the concerns that I think that the coomi.ttee on this canpus is addressing. So, it would seen to me
that ooe would want to look at that and certainly find rot what was going to happen to that before
we try to change sanething which ~ld already be changed if this new program goes throogh.

PRm'• .AI.:I.tB: However, it has cane to my attention that at the present time there is a BegJIlen.t of
this faculty who are allowed to use their consulting fees in figuring their base salary and that
the rest of us are not allowed to do this.

PRm'. lClX2l«IBIT: I have to say that this was brought to the attention of the coomi.ttee by one of
the nanbers who was seeking information on this. If that is inaccurate, I think we need to be
told. As we understand it, there is a segment of this faculty who are pennitted to add rotside
incane into their base incane and yet no other segment is allowed that. Otherwise, we are ta~
about a serious condition that needs to be addressed.

PRm'. IRQWl: I think there are ways of addressing that issue separately fran the other issue.

PRm'. lClX2l«IBIT: Isn't that the issue?

PRm'. I..AlQ;AM: I don't know. I am not on that ccmnittee so I don't know what that issue is.

PRm'. lClX2l«IBIT: Isn't it the issue that we may have the base salary that is calculated
differently for one segment for this faculty and not for the rest of the faculty for the
university? Isn't that part of it?

PRm'. IAlQW{: My CCIIIIBlt was strictly based on my experience on the Exceptions Ccmnittee. I have
never heard this cane up. Now, it may be being done, rot the Exceptions Ccmnittee is not doing it.
I have served on that carmittee for tw years, and we have voted on exceptions. We have never ever
discussed calculating their incane in giving~ people lOOt'e base than others. That is what I am
saying. This may go on rot it is not in the Exceptions Ccmnittee that it does. I would think that
it would be appropriate to raise the question.

JIR(»'. KXJ{E: The question, as raised with Mr. Hudson and, in fact, the doCI.IIIeDt that is contained
in the circular, alo~ with sane of the additional information I presented, was given to both him
and Mr. llillx>lland about three weeks ago with the request that they respond if they had any
particular problems with it and they haven't responded. That is about all that I can say. The
information was obtained directly fran the Director of Insurance and Retirement Programs. Beyond
that, I cannot speak for the Exceptions Ccmnittee or anyone else.
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PlIW'. BESal: Before we evolve too nuch further into imJJendos and insimations, I would like to
respond to a coople of points that Mirian brought up because I think they are important to the
Council as a whole. First of all, she said saoo words that saoo Council lIBlJbers have misinter
preted in the past, when similar \lOI'ds have been spoken. I do not wish these words to be mistaken
this time. I believe Mirian did not intend her ranarks to be misconstrued to suggest that the
University Faculty Council Camd.ttee takes care of these matters, so why don't you quit worrying
about it in your local Faculty Council. I strongly feel that the University Faculty Council ought
to be subservient to all of the individual councils, not the head of all the cooncils. Agreerrent
on University wide changes can occur only in a university wide body like the UFC, but unless and
until a canpus' representatives can be said to speak for that campus' Council, local faculty voice
in governance will be fractionated. Mirian, I am sure you had not intended your w:>rds to be taken
to mean that the canpus' perspective is too parochial to be given concern, but that is what saoo
people hear when that kind of cammt is made.

The second point is that we have, at least in this Faculty Council and in the Bloanington Faculty
Council, attE!llpted as best we possible coold, to cross fertilize University Faculty Council
ccmni.ttees with ccmni.ttee nenbers serving on the corresponding canpus council camri..ttee. In
particular, we have tried very hard to get those people who are on the University Faculty Council's
Fringe Benefits Camd.ttee to serve also on our am IDRJI Faculty Council's Fringe Benefits
Camd.ttee. So, if there is a lack of eatmmi.cation between the people who are on those tw:>
ccmnittees, it is not because the IDRJI Faculty Council's Executive Camrl.ttee has not tried to
induce such cross fertilization. Instesd, it's because harried faculty have declined to serve on
both.

VHZ PKl!S"1lMl' IIIlIR: Are there other c:axmmts?

IIWl RlRll: Call for the question.

VHZ PKl!S11Htl' IIIlIR: The question has been called for. All in favor of the JOOtion, say "Aye".
Opposed, sane sign. fution carried. Thank you, Keith.

VHZ PKmilll!H[' IIIlIR: 1h! next itan on the agenda is New fusiness. Rebecca Van Voorhis has a
report for you.

PlIW'. YAH \UlIIIS: I hope by now that JOOst of you have received in the canpus mail a brocln.tre
which describes the Leaming Resources Sympositm for February 21. If you haven't or if you want
another copy, I will leave saoo on the table so that when you leave you can take one. I would like
to elCourage you to call it to the attention of the rest of your colleagues in your areas,
deparbrents, or schools.

The keynote panel this year is a little different format than we have traditionally used. We are
pretty excited about it. The panel is to include Laura Bornholdt who is in the President's Office
at the University of Chicago; Jom Hackett, Vice President and Chief Financial Officer, Ctmnins
Ebgine; and Percy Clark, Superintendent, ~tropolitan School District of Lawrence Township. These
three panelists will be talking in each of their areas about what they perceive as the teaching
needs for the :inmedi.ate future, probably as far ahead as the year 2000, but at least a five-year
perspective on what we as faculty should be thinking of as we design courses for students here on
the IDRJI campus.
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After the panel presentations, there will be a reaction panel canprised of three persons - furton
Marcus, Division of Research, School of Business; Anya Royce, Dean of Faculties, ill Bloanington;
and Rowland Sherrill, Associate Professor, School of Liberal Arts, llJPUI. Those three panelists
will be listening to the opening remarks and c:alIlSlting as they see it for us rere on the
Indianapolis campus.

After the nmning session, there will be a luncheon speaker who was last year's award winner for
outstanding teaching. Professor Robert Harris fran the School of ~icine faculty will be giving
his perspective on what it takes to be good and effective in a classroan. The afternoon will
canprise 12 l\1OI"ksoops occurring in three different time segments; several at 1:00, sane nme at
2:00; and then the renainder at 3:00. Each of the wrksoops will be 50 milUltes. Six of then have
sanething to do with ccmpu.ters, and tw of the canputer sessions have to do with lVil llle as faculty
can use canputing systE!llS that are available to us for grading. Ck1e of those canputer sessions is
for those of us who know absolutely nothing about canputers. It is a primer for those of us who
are not cognizant in that area.

Another session will concern video disks, which canbine canputer technology and video technology
and will becane available to us rere on the Indianapolis campus. Bl~ton was the first campus
to have access to that systan. In addition to sections having to do with ccmpu.ters, there are six
others of a variety of topics. One has to do with teaching needs for minority students in a
classroan and another on providing a classroan climate for w:men students. Another will deal with
academic counseling and lVil \\le as faculty manbers who are involved, not only in teaching in the
classroan, but trying to counsel students might do that nme effectively. There is a session
having to do with lVil llle might individualize and approach instruction even though llle are teaching
perhaps 20, 25, or 50 students. So, there are several croices. There is no charge, of course, for
this symposiun. There is a $6.00 fee for the hmcheon, if you choose to have the catered lunch
that is available. However, you don't have to do that in order to hear the renarks at lunch time.
It is February 21 starting at 9: 00 for the IOOming session. That will begin with the presentation
of this year's :&!ward C. M:x>re award wi..nrer for the outstanding teaching on this campus.

Thank you and I encourage you to attend on February 21.

VIa J.lHrSll1.l.Nr JllWIB: Thank you very wch. Is there other business to cane before us?

RIF. Al.JPJWll'IS: Yes. I want to talk about the process being used to replace you. I lI'OUld like
to make a IOOtion. It has to do with the selection of your replacenent. I lI'OUld like to read the
statanmt and then I lI'OUld like to make a IOOtion.

''The anall Search and Screen Ccnmittee for Dr. Irwin's replacement by
Indiana University is not appropriate. It is just a contiwation of the
effort by Indiana and Purdue universities to slow down the professional
growth of illPUI. The result is that Indianapolis is the last major city
in the United States withwt a respectable university.

To carry illPUI - with possibly a new name - into the next decade (and
the 21st century), llle need a leader who will wrk for the quality growth
of illPUI - one who will be aware of the special needs of an urban
university.

<AJr new leader will at times be at odds with the position taken by Purdue
and Indiana Universities. I think that, in order to obtain such an
adninistrator, we cannot start with a stacked deck - i.e., the present
anall Search and Screffi Ccnmittee. It is also true that the search and
screen operating time period has been shortened to about three IOOOths.
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This was either done by calculation or ineptitude. In either case, it is
not acceptable. To obtain the best possible applicants, we need to
increase the search time and make sure that the best candidate is actually
offered the post.

'Ih1s, we need a ccmn:ittee with the daninant representation fran IDPUI
faculty members.

AC<XlIDThGLY, I MJVE TO PEI'ITIOO '!HE BOe\RD OF 'llIDSTEfS 'mAT '!HE HlESENI
<XHfiTlEE FUR '!HE SELEX:TIOO OF '!HE NEW VICE mESIDEm BE DISSCLVED AND A
NEW C<»IITIEE BE SELEI:l'ED WHOSE ABSCWl'E M!\J<lU'IY IS <n1PRISED OF IDPUI
FAaJLTY mmERS RE1'RESENITl(; E.VERY UNIT OF '!HE UNIVERSITY.

This is my rootion.

VI<Z PUSIII!B.t lIIlIR: Is there a second to that rootion1

PIIW. IIJJJIMII: For discussion purposes, I will seco~ it.

VI<Z PUSIII!B.t lIIlIR: Is there any discussion of that resolution or rootion1

IIWi RI!IIll: I call for the question.

PIIW. BI9H: I rope you will allow sane discussion of the rootion. I would like to <:aIm:!Ilt but I
wn't CClIIIB1t fran where I am sitting now because my ccmrents do not cane fran under the hat I wear
when I an sitting here. So, if you will pennit me I will sit down here [lOOVing into the audience].
This iSaJe, the whole broad issue of current Search and Screen procedures at Indiana University has
been brought forth to the University Faculty Council by written OOlIlllllications fran two faculty
members. I think lOOSt of you know, I serve as the Co-Secretary of the University Faculty Council,
I have had a bit of time to think about the issue and time to think about what I would say if Roko
or anyone else would talk to me casually about it. I certainly don't want to identify myself as
speaking as Co-Secretary of the University Faculty Council or as Secretary of this Faculty Council.
There will, I an sure, be anply fonms for that at appropriate times.

In Bloaningtoo, at least, this issue has been brought forth principally fran one of the maubers of
the Coocerned Titled Professors. The Concerned Titled Professors is a group of faculty wOO have
titled professorships or are distinguished professors and who have joined the group. The parti
cular professor who brought this forward has fonned a resolution and called a meeting of the
Concerned Titled Professors on this campus on February 14. His principle objection as I understand
it, is that "established University procedures" were not followed in appointing not only the Search
and Screen Camrl.ttee to find a replacement for Dr. Irwin, but also the other roost recent one which
is the one to replace Dean Lanbardi fran International Prograns. His specific written ccmrents in
his call for a meeting of the Concerned Titled Professors was that the procedures outlined in a
1976 docurent fran the University Faculty Council have not been followed [Note added: UFC Circular
12-76]. It is true that they have not been followed. That is the case, not only for the present
Search and Screen Ccmni.ttee but for every Search and Screen Camti.tt~, as far as I can tell, for at
least the last six years and probably for the entire 10 years. The reason that it is not true
relates back to sanething that I said earlier in response to Miriam. That is that the University
Faculty Council should be subservient to and not superior to the wills of the individual Faculty
Councils since local control should have a very high priority. That is true, I think, of this
Council too. To get quite specific, the UFC docunent specifies that the UFC as a whole approve a
list of persons reccmrended to serve on each search and screen camri.ttee before that list is
forwarded to the appointing officer. The University Faculty Council has not in the past been asked
to approve lists of suggestions to the President about the appointment. Rather, that authority has
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been delegated either passively or Im"POsely to the individual campus Councils. In the individual
canpus councils, the Naninating C<mni.ttees and the Executive C<mni.ttees have, for as long as I
know, routinely subnitted lists to the appointing officer at his request for the Search and Screen
C<mni.ttees. I can tell you, Roko, that in fact I did subnit such a list to the President. 'That
list had not been approved by the UFC. Having been involved with such lists for many years,
experience gave me no reason to seek UFC approval. I also talked about this with Jerry [Kaplan],
who left messages for me about my asking him wOO he might suggest to be on the Search and Screen
C<:mni.ttee for this canpus.

PBm'. ALIPIWIrIS: Was that the latge or lIIIall ccmni.ttee?

PBm'. BmDI: Perhaps lNe can get to the latge or lIIIall in a miwte. I don't want to mix up
several issues. The President did seek and was given a list of suggested names fran this campus.
It was discussed in the Executive Carmittee many many different times. It is not as though it was
a surprise to us that this ccmni.ttee was going to be appointed rot it was only in the harried
Christmas time that people thought it might be suddenly imninent. Perhaps the way in which the
names were selected was strung out a little longer than it might otherwise have been, but,
nevertheless, it was a collection of nanes that lNere acCllllllated wer a long period and a letter
was sent to the President.

Now the other issue that you raised, I guess the real point of your lOOtion, was saoething
concerning the Consultative as opposed to the Search C<:mni.ttee. Saneh<:M the Consultative C<:mni.ttee
seE!DS to be disCOlmted entirely when you assert that the Search and Screen C<:mni.ttee doesn't have
enough faculty on it. The Search C<mni.ttee is half faculty. The Consultative Coomittee is about
99.9% faculty. Taken together, faculty are clearly a majority.

The Consultative C<:mni.ttee, chaired by Dean Plater, is clearly a working camrl.ttee. I can assure
you of that. Maybe again it is a case of my own ignorance or perhaps you may be ignorant about
what happens or doesn't happen in this Search and Screen C<:mni.ttee. I think if you understood what
is in fact going on, your objections at least would be franed in different tenns than what they
are. Maybe you haven't asked about it.

One final bit of background: in the few past few years there has been too IIIlch screening and not
enough searching, according to many of our faculty. This process that is here now, I think, tries
to anphasize that we need to search as well as to screen. This is in no way to de-emphasize the
importance of a wide ranging search, a long time search, looking high and ICM, not only plastering
ads in the Chronicle of Higher Education, rot calling up old friends, calling up new friends,
calling up other Presidents and a variety kinds of search efforts. This is to anphasize searching,
not to de-emphasize it.

PBm'. AI...IPHAHrIS: HCM is the ccmni.ttee going to operate?

PBm'. JIIi:S(H: One doesn't know what might happen exactly because the faculty are continuing to
shape the process at this time, rot I can assure you that I have fNery confidence that should it be
impossible to find three to five rotstanding candidates in that time, recc:ntreIldations will not go
forward simply to meet a deadline. I'll end there so we can go back to discussing your lOOtion
IOOre directly.

VICE PRFSIlJi'Br IRWIN: Just a lIOla1t. I going to call on Henry our Parli.anentarian for a few
Ce:trJIeIlts.

PRO'. KAKI..S(fi: First, under Robert's Rules of Order we find that in this assanbly no party can be
heard twice upon a main IOOtion withrot permission of the assanbly. I belifNe both speakers have
been heard more than twice nCM. Secondly, I would point rot that technically the motion as made is
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oot of order because it calls upon this assanbly to do sanething which is beyond the powers of this
asSEmbly. I believe that the exact lOOtion was that this ccmnittee be dissolved. ntis assanbly has
no authority to dissolve the ccmnittee. It is the assanbly who had the authority to appoint the
camri.ttee. In fact, the only faculty right that I can see concerning this is to participate in the
process of selecting candidates for major positions (which we have done) and to petition to the
Board of Trustees through appropriate channels regarding use of the faculty in any matter
pertaining to the conduct and welfare of the institution. TIle lOOst this asSEmbly coold do is to
petititon the Board of Trustees to dissolve the ccmnittee and that was not the nature of your
resolution. The resolution stated was oot of order.

~ l'KES11N([ IlIlIR: We do have a lOOtion and the question was called for.

PlU!. KARLS(B: It is oot order.

PlU!. AI.JPHAHrIS: Can I change the mtion?

IFAB smAU.FR: Read the mtion so that everybody can rear it.

PlU!. AI.JPHAHrIS: I IOOVe to petition the Board of Trustees that the present ccmnittee for the
selection of the rew Vice President be dissolved and a new camri.ttee be selected whose absolute
majority is canprised of IUIDI faculty narbers representing every unit of the University. Would
that be in order?

PlU!. KARLS(B: Yoo are 1lV\Ting that this assanbly petititon the Board of Trustees. 'nlat lNOUld be
in order.

IFAB fOJATI.FR: Yoo said ccmnittee. TIlere are two camri.ttees. fu you mean both or one?

PlU!. ALIPJWmS: Both.

IFAB fOJATI.FR: You want to dissolve both and Dane one?

PIIF. AI.JPIWilfIS: Yes.

~ PRtSIIH([ IlIlIR: Is there a second to that mtion?

PlU!. 1lOJJIfAR: Just to keep the discussion going, I will second it.

~ PRJiSIlJiBf IlIlIR: TIle question has been called for this new mtion. All in favor of that
mtion say ''Aye''. Opposed, same sign. TIle opposed have it.

Martin Dragormette, President of the Student Assanbly, has an aIlllOlU1canent •

••~: We have a problan on this canpus concerning ordering of books for classes. I
don't kIn.1 row to approach this subject, but last night I dreaned that Woody Hayes was receiving an
award which the Student Assanbly gave for appreciation of service. TIlen I realized that Woody
Hayes has never been a part of JUIDI. I also realize that we do not yet have a great sports
progran. I question then, well, what do we have? What we do have is a quality of education to
give the students at IUID!. In the past few years, and especially this semester, we have been
sacrificing the quality education by stllllbling OIJer sanething that I think should go like clocbork
and that is the ordering of books. Many students at this tiJre have at least one class in which
books have not yet arrived. ntis slows the educational process down and upsets everyone's
schedule. I am asking the faculty and the deans here to make a concerted effort to turn in book
orders on time. let's make this process work like clockwork, so if there still a problan, we can

R:O(Sl)
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say it is not in the first step of the process, which is you the professors, rot it lies scm:.'Where
else. Thank you.

BARBARA. :runnJlJl: I woold like to ask a question. Are yoo talking about books in the library?

MI.. 1IWDRn".lE: No. I am talking about books ordered by professors.

~ PHFSIIER'l DWIB: Is there any other business?

~ PKl'!SlIfJIl" DWIB: If there is no other OOsiness, W'e are adjourned.

FCO(81)



IBt8IIIS PIBSl'Bl': Adninistration: Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., Executive DeanHowardSchaller, DeanCarol
Nathan. Deans: Elizabeth Grosamn, P. Nich>las Kellun, Willian M. Plater. Director: Barbara
Fischler. Faculty: O1aralsnbos Aliprantis, Phillip Bendick, HenryR. Besch, Jr., Patricia Blake,
O1arles Blevins, Frances Bralmi, Charlotte Carlley, Varoojan Chalian, MervynCohen, David Crabb,
Andre DeKorvin, David Doedens, Ian fuwdeswell, Kennethnmipace, Jom Ehle, Janes Ecioondsen,Martin
Farlow, Naani Fineberg, Beverly Flynn, Paul Galanti, LaForrest Garner, Melvin Glick, Jean Gnat,
Clifford Goodwin,EdwinT. Harper, Jean Hutten, Thanas Jones, Henry C. Karlsen, Linda Kasper,
Juanita Laidig, Mirian Z. Langsan, Qrbr Markand,RebeccaT. Markel, Michael E. Mitchell, Lillie-Mae
Padilla, Catherine Palmer, EdwardRobbins, Janes Shanks, Jay SiIoon,Marie Sparks, Jeffery Vessely,
Kathryn Wilsen, Ruth Woodhan,Pao-Io Yu, Susan Ztmt.

JIHI!RS AIISIIrr: Deans: Gerald Bepko, Trevor Brown,R. Broce Renda, Sheldon Siegel, Willian J.
Voas, Janes E. Weigand,Marshall C. Yovits. Faculty: Jacqueline Blackwell, Ira Brandt, Michael
&1rke, Fdwnd Byrne, Charles Ellinger, Michael Glant, Jeri Gruner, &.!geneHelveston,-Itoan Van
Hoang, Meredith T. Hull, William Kulsrud, ~ Little, Richard Pflanzer, Jom E. Pless, Gerald
Powers, Anita Proffitt, Shirley Quate, Mark S. Richardson, Jom Scbnedtje, RowlandA. Sherrill,
Ernest E. anith, Robert B. Stonehill, Victor Wallis, Kathleen A. Warfel, LawrenceWheeler, George
Willis, Charles Winslow.

AI:rMAT1iS PIBSl'Bl': Deans: Jom M. Hungerfor Charles Bonser, Catherine Palmer for Walter J. Daly,
Olarles J. Palenik for H. Willian Gilmore, HughA. Wolf for HowardD. Mehlinger, HarveyHegarty for
Jack R. WentlllOrth. Faculty: BartholanewNg for Elaine Altcn, Jolm Fleming for Joseph DiMicco,
Jennifer Hebnanfor Vania Goodwin,Jom F. Bonnerfor Robert A. Harris, Jeraoe I. Kaplan for Im:reda
Hutton, William Crabtree for Suetta Kehrein, J. C. CnMl for Joseph Kuczkowski,R. F. lbdonyi for
Barnett B. M:>rris, &ily Yoont for Terry Reed, Michael A. Penna for Neal Rotilnan, Christine
Fitzpatrick for Harriet Wilkins.

Vice President Irwin indicated that the lUPUl Mission Report will be discussed at the April UEeting
of the 100.
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Ken IAmipaceannoonced the election results as follows (for at-laIge representatves to the IUPUI
Faculty Council): Professors Andreoli, Besch, Brothers, EcknoIXlson,Farber, Feeley, Hernandez,
Kirk, Kosegi, McAteer, J. Miller, Nagy, Palmer, Pflanzer, Sharp, Sutton, Vix, Webband Zunt;
(for IUPUIrepresentatives to the UFC): Alton, Besch, DiMicco,Fife, Qlat and Olson.

Hmry Karlson read proposed anendmentsto the Bylaws that ltt'OOldincrease the IIlIlIberof Boards of
Reviewto three and rerove a restriction fran the eligibility clauses.

AGBIDl 1DII I
III!mrial Resolution - BdJert E. Shell""", School of Medicine

VI(Z Plps"m: DIlJR: Goodaftemooo everybody. The first iten on the agenda is the menmial
resolution for Dr. Robert Shellhamer of the Sclool of Medicine. This will be given by Dr. Jim
Carter, Associate Deanof Medicine. [The1IIE'IOOrialresolution, IUPUICircular 85-17, was read by Dr.
Carter.) lA unnent of silence was observed.)

MBa.1DII II
Appmval.«MiJutes - Febmary 6, 198)

vuz HUll" II!N'rDIlJR: The mirotes of our February 6th IOOetinghave bem mailed rot I think that
only a few of you have received them so we are going to ask for approval of those mirotes at the
next meeting.

AGIID. 1DII m
Pres~ Officer' 8 amiDess - Vice Presideot Clem W. Inrin, Jr., M.D.

vuz PIPS"••••• DIlJR: I have a few CCllllBltsto make. As you all know, the Indiana General Assenbly
went bane yesterday. They really dido't do anything that I could be certain of for higher education
this time. The leadership, of course, wamed us early in the gamethat was likely to be the case.
Wehad 00ped, perhaps at the last mirote, to get approval for the purchase of the Cable Buil~,
for exanple. Wedido't have even the q>portunity to do that. I wuld like to say though that we
are the best prepared I can ever renenber for our presentation to the next session, the 87-89
session.

The Mission Report, which is in the hands of the CaImission en Higher &lucation, has a very
iqx>rtant section, well docUIelted, regarding the fiscal perspectives of this campus. I do believe
at the April meeting of that CaImission we will begin the dialogue early in the game to defend our
operating as well as capital request for the next session. Of course, high on the priority for that
request will be the lOOVeof the 38th Street campusto the main campus. That is cur highest capital
priority for that biennillll. If we could get special consideration for our operating budget for
IUPUIand get the 38th Street campuson its way, that 'WUldbe a very successful session. I really
do feel though that we are prepared to makeour case wherever we need to make it.
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AQlUlA. IDM IV
Executiw ee-ittee Report - B. Il. Besch, Jr., Secretary

PJU'. JeDl: Thank you. The Executive CoomitteeReport is fairly slm-t today. I wanted to bring
you up to date abwt sane activities at the last University Faculty Cooncil ueting, regarding
matters previoos1y discussed in our Faculty Coonci1here.

In order to make sure that ~ have time to coont ballots and to revote in case that wu1d be
necessary, I wu1d like to begin the business by asking the Executive Ccmnittee representatives who
conduct elections to begin the election of the Secretary for rext year. Wedid circulate in time,
thanks to KEnfunipace's good organization, a revised ballot including Professors Karlson, ~iere,
and Zoot wOOare on the slate for Cooncil Secretary next year. Jam Chalian heads up the Elections
subccmnittee of the Executive Coomittee. I lllOOldask him, Jean Gnat, and Jeff Vesse1yto distribute
the ballots. I lllOOldask Professor Jom Fleming, who is the alternate today for Joe DiMicco, to
assist them.

PJU'. JeDl: we have the results, at least those of the first balloting. Wewill have to vote
again. There is not an absolute majority. HenryKarlson and Susan ZUntwill be in a nmoff.

vra: PRI5SIIMi DIIIDI: Is there a second to that? [Seconded] All in favor of that mtion, say
"Aye". Opposed? lbtion carried.

PJU'. JeDl: The University Faculty Cooncil met 00 Novenber11. <ne of the itens that was
scheduled for discussion at that time and for a vote was Codeof AcademicEthics that ~ had
discussed in this body before. There ~ sane minor revisions in the wIding of the Codeof
AcademicEthics. So, after these revisions, the University Faculty Cooncil did pass those
resolutions to anend the Acadanic Codeof Conduct.

There ~re also sane re<:amaldations fran the FIinge Benefits Coomittee which suggest, in effect,
what Mirian Langsanhad raninded us of the last time in this Coonci1. FUrther infonnation regarding
this aspect of the FIinge Benefits Coomittee's recarnetdations will be caning to }IOUon blue sheets
along with the Mimltes of the University Faculty Cooncil meeting.

The other itan of University Faculty Cooncil business which also very nuch impacts 00 us here
regards the Calendar Coomittee. As you know, our Faculty Affairs Coomittee is responsible to this
body for bringing forward a proposed calendar. It has been wrking on that as has the University
Faculty Cooncil's Calendar Coomittee. There will be additional infonnation about that fran Ed
Robbins' ccmnittee, the Faculty Affairs Camtittee, with the Mimltes of the meeting. we will have
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slated on the next agenda a presentation and discussion of the proposed calendar. Ed, did you want
to add anything to that now? [Secretary's note: As noted later, Professor Robbins chairs the
AcadEmicAffairs Camci.ttee, not the Faculty Affairs Camci.tteeJ.

PIIW. RlIAIIE: Just that em- ccmni.ttee has acted rot, because l!le did not have a chance to get it 00

this agenda, em- recaDlSldation will be circulated with the agenda for the next meeting.

PIIW. JI9B: Thank you. The final item, which I have is listed as item 5 on your agenda, regards
the results of the recent elections. fur Constitution and Bylaws direct that the Executive
Camci.ttee will coOOuct the elections of the at-large representatives to this body and the
representatives to the University Faculty Cooncil. Tb:>seelection results are in and I would like
to ask Ken nmipace, Chai.nnanof the Naninating Ccmni.ttee, to give us a report on that.

Mall D1!MV
I!twjneti. ee-ittee Report- xm nmiptee, a.ir

PIIW. DlUPAai:: My report is going to be very brief, consisting simply of telling you who got
elected. For the University Faculty Council:

Elaine Alton, Scrool of Science
Henry R. Besch, Jr., ScOOolof Medicine
Joseph DiMicco, ScOOolof Medicine
WilmerFife, Scrool of Science
Jean Qlat, University Library
Byron Olsoo, ScOOolof DEntistry

Sharon Andreoli, Scrool of Medicine
Henry R. Besch, Jr., School of Medicine
Linda Brothers, Scrool of Engineering & Teclmology
Janes EcIIrondson,Scrool of Medicine
MarkFarber, Scrool of Medicine
MaryFeeley, ScOOolof Medicine
Bnily Hernandez, Scrool of Medicine
Robert J. Kirk, School of Liberal Arts
Judith Kosegi, ScOOolof Medicine
Janes ~eer, ScOOolof Medicine
Judy Miller, Scrool of Medicine
Paul Nagy, ScOOolof Liberal Arts
Catherine Palmer, Scrool of Medicine
Richard Pfl.anzer, ScOOolof Science
Kent Sharp, School of Engineering & Teclmology
Susan Suttoo, ScOOolof Liberal Arts
VernooVix, School of Medicine
Ibrothy Webb, ScOOolof Liberal Arts
Susan Zoot, ScOOolof DEntistry
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Hmry Karlson. Dr. Chalian is out of the roan 80 Henrywill report en the Constitution and Bylaws
Catmittee.

J.lIIm'. QRlSW: 'TheConstitution & BylawsCatmittee at this time wants to give notice that at the
next meeting of the Faculty Cooncil ~ will br~ before the Faculty Cooncil two proposed anend-
ments for cur Bylaws. As I have stated previously in this Cooncil, the Constitution & Bylaws
Catmittee has beE!!.reviewing the Boards of Review. After reviewing our Bylaws deal~ with Boards
of Review, ~ have two proposals.

'Thefirst is to anend BylawArticle IV Section A Subsection 1 by deleting "two" and substituting
"three." As anended, the relevant section will read '''lbere shall be three Faculty Boards of
Review,••• "

Wehave also rec.amelded that ~ anend BylawArticle IV Section C by delet~ ''At least two years
shall elapse betweE!!.tE!IlllSof office of faculty tnelrbersor librarians serving on a Board of Review"
and substituting "Faculty UJE!li)ersor librarians ~ on a Boardof Reviewshall be eligible for
re-election, provided no person shall serve oore than two tE!IlllSconsecutively."

VICEIWS"MI JlIl.D1: we will now have the report fran Professor Chalian en the Awards
Convocation for IUPUI.

PIKF. (JIAJ,UB: A few oonths ago there was a suggestion to the Executive Catmittee that we
E!!.tertain the subject of an AwardsDayor an Honors Convocationfor the IUPUIcmpus. A task force
to consider this idea was naninated by the Executive Catmittee and has beE!!.meet~ to foster the
idea. The UJE!li)ersare Paul Galanti, Chai.zmanof the Student Affairs Catmittee; Mirian Langsan,
Director of the Honors Progran; ByronOlson, Chai.nnanof the Faculty Affairs Catmittee; Ed Robbins,
Chai.nnanof the Acadenic Affairs Catmittee; and Jolm Chalian as representative fran the Executive
Catmittee and Chairmanof this task force.

At cur first of three meetings, we decided to find out row manylxmor students there are m the
IUPUIcanpus. Our \lOt'kand investigation sb:Jwedthat about 330 to 3«) students are lxmored every
year on this canpus. Wewrote a letter to all of the deans on the IUPUIcaupus to get their
suggestions, alo~ with their traditions as to row they celebrated or gave recognition to their
awardees as lxmor students. Fran 16 letters to the deans, ~ received 10 responses in a sOOrt
time. The majority said that they already had traditional ways to lxmor their students. Ibst of
then, the aleS that had traditional cereroni.es, hold then in the springtime just before the
Camencanent. A few of them said they had prograns just prior to Came1canent or after the
Ccmreneementwithin that day, with the justification that that is a good day to attract the
students and their families, which is a major concern also.

Our task force suggested to the Executive Catmittee that we have SQlIetype of meritorious
recognition of the students and recognition of faculty menDersat the sane time with special
awards. Wesuggested inviting a nationally distinguished speaker for that day and really celebrate
cur lxmor students, attracting the newsmedia.

This was presented to the Executive CaImittee at its February 20th meeting. 'The suggestion is
worded this way:

''!be Executive CaImittee goes on record as supporting the concept of an
anwal Honors Day for recognition of undergraduate students at the IUPUI
canpus."
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PKW. lIIlSaI: IlllWld like to camelt en Jolm's brief camri.ttee report. His camri.ttee has been
wrking very hard on the details of ways to 00n0r our students rere, and we have agreed to present
sane of that informatio to yoo at our next cooncil neeting. I lllWldalso like to give credit where
credit is due, I believe, in teIJIISof where the idea for an b:mors convocation cane fran. The idea
cane in writing fran Deans Plater and Ywits. It cane to the Executive CaImittee fran Dean
Schaller's office. It was in response to trose written suggestions that we initiated this effort.
I think we should go on record as thanking Bill Plater and Marshall Ywits for stim.llating this
effort.

Also, I was reninded in lodcing at my letter asking Professor Chalian to chair the AdHocHonors
Convocation camri.ttee, that Ed Robbins is, of course, Chairmanof the Acadenic Affairs CaImittee
and not the Faculty Affairs CaImittee, as I erroneously said earlier.
VH2 PRES"I!NI' DIDIII: Thankyoo••

PKW. lIIlSaI: The Board of Trustees is meeting at ill Northwest taoorrow and Saturday. Scheduled
~ their activities is to hear sane update on the Task Force on University Reorganization. I
can report that IOOstof the correspondence we have is generally positive, although there are bile>
letters fran faculty membersfran Blocmingtonwho take great exception to the notion that there
should be a melding of the core canpuses into a core campusby the year 2000. The Task Force force
intends to contime to try and get further input until Uncle San's day, April 15, and even
thereafter. We lllWld like really to have the input by that tilre because during the last twoweeks
of April, we intend to incorporate what we have additionally and make a final report to the
President by the EDdof April. We urge again, as MiriamLangsan did last time, for you to
CCllIIlJIlicatewith anyoneyou knowon the carm:i.ttee, including certainly Miriamand myself, Jim Faris
on this canpus, &>bBareikis directly, and anyone else by April 15th. The sooner the better.

-
J

PKW. lIXDWI: Did I hear Henry's nane mentioned twice for nanination to the Faculty Croncil in
Bloaningten?

PKW. lIIlSaI: I wasn't IISltioned twice for the University Faculty Croncil. I was elected as an
at-large representative to this body and as an IDRJI representative to the University Faculty
Cooncil.
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fG"ftrIWm
Adjcu'__ lt

VBZPIllS"" liliiii: Is there my other business to cane before us? Hear~ nooe, we are
adjwrned.
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IIHIlBS l"Id5SdII': hlministrative: Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., DeanCarol Nathan. Director: Barbara Fischler,
Deans: H. William GilIoore, Elizabeth M. Grossoan, William M. Plater, R. Bruce Renda, William J. Voos,
Marshall C. Yovits. Faculty: C. D. Aliprantis, Elaine Altoo, Henry R. Besch, Jr., Patricia Blake,
Michael Burke, Ecm.mdByrne, Charlotte Carlley, David Crabb, David fuedens, Kenneth Imlipace, Charles
Ellinger, Martin Farlow, Naani Fineberg, Paul Galanti, LaForrest Gamer, Melvin Glick, Jean Qlat,
Clifford Goodwin, Vania Goodwin, Jeri Groner, Robert A. Harris, ~oan Van Hoang, Jean Hutten, '1bcmas
Jones, Henry C. Karlsoo, Suetta Kehrein, Willian Kulsrod, Juanita Laidig, Miriam Z. Langsan, M:x1roe
Little, Michael E. Mitchell, Lilli.e-Mae Padilla, Catherine Palmer, Richard Pflanzer, Jom E. Pless,
Terry E. Reed, EdwardRobbins, Neal Rotlmm, Ernest E. Snith, Marie Sparks, Jeffery Vessely, George
Willis, Kathryn Wilson, Ruth Woodhan,Pao-lo Yu, Susan Zmt.

M:n!RfWI1i!S l"Id5SdII': Deans: G. Kent Frandsen for Gerald Bepko, Jom M. Hunger for Charles Bonser, C. G.
Palmer for Walter J. Daly, HughWolf for bard D. Mehlinger, RayoxmdA. Kane for Sheldon Siegel, Scott
E.\1enbeckfor Janes E. Weigand, W. Harvey Hegarty for Jack R. Wentworth. Faculty: MaryFeeley for Linda
Kasper, Carol Taylor for Rebecca Markel.

IIiJIIDS ABSI!JIr: Amrinistrative: Executive Deanbard Schaller. Deans: Trevor Brown, P. Nicholas
Kelhm. Faculty: Philip Bendick, Jacqueline Blackwell, Charles Blevins, Frances Brahni., Ira Brandt,
Varoojan Chali.an, Mervyn Cohen, Andre DeKorvin, Joseph DiMicco, Ian IkJwdeswell, Jom Eble, Janes
Fdoondson, Beverly Flynn, Michael Glant, EdwinT. Harper, F1JgeneM. Helveston, Meredith T. Hull, lucreda
Huttoo, Joseph Kuczkowski, 0Ikar Markand, Gerald ~, Barnett B. !brris, Gerald Powers, Anita
Proffitt, Shirley Quate, Mark S. Richardson, Jom SclJredtje, Janes Shanks, RowlandA. Sherrill, Jay
SiIoon, Robert B. Stonehill, Victor wallis, Kathleen A. Warfel, LawrenceWheeler, Harriet Wilkins,
Charles Winslow.

VISI1UIS: Byron Olsoo, Chair, IUPUIFaculty Affairs Camci.ttee; BobMartin, Director, Aaninistrative
Affairs (IUPUI).

Vice President Irwin extended coodolences to the families of Tan !bses and Tan Grossman.
The Vice President also <:aIII8lted00 matters related to the BEe, the upcaning Board of Trustees meeting

and the desperate parking situatioo 00 this CBq)US. BobMartin presented an update 00 impending
street closings 00 and near the canpus.

Henry Besch anDCmlcedthe all-canpus recognition reception for Vice President Irwin 00 May1, 198>.
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Ken nJDipace 8DDOUDCedthe mit representatives for the 19a>-88 telIl • £01•• : Iu8iaess, Karen
Becker; Cont~ Studies, Qlar1es El~er; Dentistry, JoID Qwl ••• :Gla Segraves;
IqiDeerq and Technology, Ken nmipace and Judith Sileoce; Iar, Willia •••• Medicine, John
Baenziger, Phil Beodi.ck, Joe DiMicco, Mike Mitchell, Ken Ryder •• BeDry Vel••• 1IlIrsq, Am
Belcher; Physical Fducatioo, Jeff Vessely; Public and bircueutal Affain. Babert MEDdelsobn;
Science, Jemoe Kaninker; University Libraries, Maudine WilliaDs; Liberal Arte. LiDIa Baas.

Ed Robbins presented the proposed DJPUIacademic calender for 1981-88, wlW:h •• Idopted by the Qu1cil
after SCIDelOOdifieation.

Byron 01800 lead discussWn en the preliminary report fron the Task Force 00 University Organir.atioo.
'!be Cooncil adopted the previ.oosly 8DDOUDCedaDeDdDentsto the Bylaws 00 the Faculty :Bauds of Beriew.

".., 1DII I
AiIpmval. of Mimt=ee of FeIlpmy6. IDlIIm:h 6. 1.

YBZ l'IIS"Mi IIIlDI: Good afternooo, ladies and gent1ElJlln. '!be first order of business is the approval
of the mimtes of wr February 6 and March 6, 198> meetings. Is there a lOOtioo to apprwe? Scme of
these days that's goq to happen; there will DOt be a lOOtioo to approve the mimtes. [So 1OO\7ed]Is
there any discussion eX either of these two sets of wU1tes? ~ DCDe,all in favor of the lOOtion
say, I~ye". Opposed, SlIDesign. KXioo carried.

".., 1DII D
Preejdj. Officel"l a-ir SB- Vice PJ-t;dent G1eDl V. 1Drin. Jr •• LD.

YBZ pas" ••• DIID: First, this afternooo I would like to mention the untimely deaths of two people
• meant a great deal to DJPUI. '!be first is the loss of Tan l-t>ses. Quite a few of U"lI' in this roan, I
know, knew Tan. He was really a true leader of this CClDIIJni.tyand, I think, also ~tWn. He was a
President and QJainnan of the Water CaDpany. He was responsible, many say, for bringing the Hudson
Institute to this caopus. He was responsible for bringing the Colts to Indianapolis. He was responsible
for raising the JOODeyfor St. Vinceot's new rospital. Manyof yoo perhaps didn't know that he also was
Cbainnan of the DJPUIBoard of Advisors at the time of his death. Tan bad a problEm with cancer for six
or seven years. He kept going until the very end. 'That is a great loss.

'!be second great loss was Tan Grossman. <m- con:lolences slntld go rot as they have £ran mmy of us to
Dean Betty Grossman. He, too, bad a ~ and toogh illness. So, we are ~ about Betty and her
faoily.

I would like to report that the DJPUIMission Report will be going to the Ccmoission 00 Higher Fducation
early in May. Wewill have SODeinformal conversations with the Qmni.ssion staff and SCIDeof the
Ccmni.ssiDners before then. 'That very, very important report will be presented officially for any action
at the May neeting of the BEe. Werope that we have in that docuDent the data that will stinulate
interest in increasing the base funding of DJPUI. I think we have the best shot at that that we have had
for a 1o~ time.

'!be issues of Praootion and Tenure and the budget for this ~ year will be going to the Trustees at
their Mayneeting, the first week in May. This weekend the Trustees meet here 00 this campus and will be
cons~ such things as fees. If they are approved, the gap between the undergraduate fee 00 this
caopus and at BloaniDgtoo will be narrowed, the first time in several }'ears. I hope they approve it
because it is important to us in the Wdget process of meeting the needs that we have.

I would like to say om wrd about the desperate ~ situation we have at DJPUI. Wewill not get any
relief until May 1st when the Sooth Garage q>ens 1,500 new spaces. Wewill lose about 500 spaces, J)
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though, for another tlilO moths because we have to close the old part of that garage in order to add tlilO

additional stories. On July 1st that 2,000+ car garage shoold be fully opeJed. Hopefully, that will
relieve a lot of the space arouDdCavanaughand the desperate situation en the Medical CEnter side. I
can't wait for that thing to q>en. Parking headaches have been EDOIIIWSto yoo, certainly to wr office,
and to Ilmlyof oor directors.

I have asked BobMartin to cane over and give }'OU the latest overview and update of all the changes that
will oc~ in bridge c1os~s and street clos~s. So, at this time Bob, why don't yoo give us an
overview? Wewill try and save SCIDetime for questions aboot this <:a11>lexissue.

lIB IUDII: '!bank you, Dr. IIWin. I knowsane of }'OU in the back row probably cannot pick wt the
details 00 the map I have here at the front. I will leave this up and stay around after the Council
meet~ is aver to answer any questions that youmayhave. I will try to reference 8aIIe of the key areas
to SCIDeof the exist~ facilities so that you in the back row can mentally follow a~ with what I an
going to talk aboot. Yw will notice that I an constantly referring to 8aIIe notes because the latest
infonnation that we have is what we received fran prEH:ODStructionhearings with D.O.T. downtown. 'lhis
is oor fifth revision. I fully expect 8aIIe DDrerevisions before bid~ and construction actually
starts. I think probably mst significant is that the arrqElDEllts in teDIISof the timeline en it is
fran the perspective of D.O.T. <kIcea contractor is selected, the coo.tractor lillY, in fact, have a
different scheIre in teDIISof bowto sequence the construction on SCIDeof the streets. '!bat my, in fact,
then affect the timeline. I don't believe, 00wever, that any sliding of the dates I give yoo will be
uuch nme than a couple of weeks. \blt I will give yoo will be within a reasooable time period.

I wwld like to start first of all with the eastern part of the caupus and that is the canal clos~
because those will affect IIIljor arteries ~ in to and leaving the C8I1lU8- mst notably Michigan
Street and NewYork Street.

I will start with the <hi.o Street bridge. That bridge construction has already started. It is closed
off. It is anticipated to be q>en August 1. '!bey are l~ at typically in mst of the canal
reconstruction a foor to five m:mthconstruction period.

'Ibere will be the reconstruction of the VetmolltStreet bridge. '!bat has not been let for bid yet. lilen
they do that, it will then remain permnently closed. '!bat particular canal bridge becanes a pedestrian
bridge in the schemeof the whole canal reconstruction a~ that area. So, once they decide to close
the Vemont Street bridge it will then remain closed and becane a pedestrian bridge.

Again, the important mes, NewYork Street and MichiganStreet, these tlilO Ullin mes caning in and wt of
the canpus. They are lodci.ng at a b~ process in May,with construction starting probably in June.
'!bey may start one before the other rot mst important is that they lIlOn'tbe that "far apart 80 that we
can anticipate that the construction of those tlilO particular bridges will be overlapping and both
MichiganStreet and NewYork Street will be closed. Please keep in mind that the rorth/ sooth West Street
is still the beavilyused street in tE!DDSof getting into oor C8I1lU8off the interstate systElll. !twing
fran east to the west, downtownand the east side, etc., NewYork Street and Michigan Street will be
closed for the canal reconstruction. The construction time again is anticipated to begin in June and we
shoold lodt for a foor or five 1OOl1thconstruction period en both those those.

~ nowon to wr canpus the major rorth/sooth artery through oor caq>us, that ~ Agnes Street,
will have reconstruction beginning in May. It will not start any earlier than May8. Bid~, again,
has gone wt on that fran D.O.T. and they are waiting for that to cane back in. '!bat's the me that is
going to have as uuch disruption to the internal part of oor ca:opusas anything. Whatwill happen to
Agnes Street is that it will be phased so that we are maintaining traffic in 8aIIe fashion all of the
time. WhatI wwld like to do is describe very briefly tlilO 8E8JDl!1ltsof that.

Agnes Street, between NewYork and Michigan Street, will begin no earlier than May8. Whatwill happen
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there is that the first phase of that section will be the western portion of the street. Whatwill OCa.Jr
a~ there is the t'EIDOI7alof the wmle first rowof ~ ahq that section. '1berewill be newcurb
lines, newcutways into exist~ streets, particularly Venooot, an upgr~ of the sidewalks, and they _.
will go into a little bit ume than half wayof the exist~ street. '!bey will maintain me-way traffic
sooth dur~ the first phase. ~ off MichiganStreet wewill maintain ooe-waytraffic sooth dur~
that first phase of the construction. '!bAt is expected to be <XIIpletedby the middle of June. 'lh!n they
will flip to the east side of that street and begin to work 00 that segmentbetweel NewYork and
Michigan. lb!n that is dam, they will then qlEll AgnesStreet back up for tw-way traffic. Whenwe speak
of two-waytraffic, that is two-1iJaytraffic on ODelane with a fla8Juan. '!be rea800 they are maintsini~
ool.yone-waysooth dur~ that first phase is because they are go~ a little bit 1OOI'ethan half-way into
that street to do saDe repairs 00 city sewers. '!bat is anticipated to be caq>leted by the E!ldof July.
In fact, they are 1IB1t~ the date of July 21. '!bat section, again betweel NewYorkand Michigan,
then will be reopeoed caq>letely. Im'~ all that construction, the E!lltryways into Cav~ Hall will
always be maintained. '1berewill not be any sb.1tt~ off of deliveries to the buil~s, etc.

At the sametime that that is beg~, north of MichiganStreet all the wayup to Indiana AVemJe,the
recoostruction and rel~tion of AgnesStreet will begin. '1bere will be a phas~ north of Michigan
Street as it goes to North Street. '!be ]andnark association with that is the large hole out there for
the ConventionCenter. North Street IUDS right in behiJIdthat. '!bat BDall section will be wrked 00
first. '1W-way traffic will always be maintained 00 that section as well as the E!lltryway into the
University Hospital. Again, two-1iJaytraffic meansODelane controlled by a flagoan. Oncethey start to
DIOY'enorth of North Street all the wayup to Indiana Aveme, the relocation of AgnesStreet then cuts
through fomer properties of the 1Dckefield Gardenarea and does not then affect any patterns as they now
exist (Jl wr caupus. Qupletion of the total AgnesStr~t reconstruction is set for October 17. Weare
~ at that section betweel NewYork and MichiganStreet to begin in Mayand end the latter part of
July with the total coopletion by the end of October and the total ~ of it. Whenthey open up
Agnes Street it will stop at Indiana AVemJe. That slat little linkage betweel there and that major
i.nterchaoge probably will not occur until the Spr~ of 19frl. '!bat is a very important linkage because ,~
that is the section that takes all of the traffic to that major interchange there. Unfortunately, that •
is go~ to have a delay for that portion.

While I an up in the Indiana AvetJJe!West10th Street area, I would like then to caoe (Jl downWest10th
Street. Youprobably knowthat reconstruction of that area has already begun. '!bey are ~ 10th
Street betweel Indiana AvetJJeand Wilson Street to a five-lane street. '!bey are also shor~ up a
portion of it that bas beEn fal~ into White River for the last fwr or five years. '!be traffic
DIOY'Emelltbetweel Indiana AvetJJeand Wilson Street will be two-waytraffic but again 00 ODelane. That is
go~ to cause a trE!meDdoosanount of ~estioo, particularly around the anergencyentrances to Wishard
Hospital. 'lbere are saDecont~ plans that they are wr~ on. '!be expected timeline (Jl that is
August 1 for that to be <XIIpletedand qlelled. As a side note, there is a major sewer line that is ~
off of that area downinto the 1Dckefield area that is fol~ al~ that area 00 Indiana AVemJein
order to accxmoodateultimately the restoration and expansion of the Wckefield Garden area as well as
the apartments and condaninitmcaoplexes that are go~ alo~ the canal project.

<D! last quick note before I leave }'OOto yoor ume iqlortant business. VenoontStreet that IUDS sooth
of the newparking garage is go~ to be upgradedand inproved. '!bat will go alo~ at the sametime as
we start the constructioo area of Agnes. WeJII18tbe able to tie into the newlines 00 AgnesStreet. So,
we are go~ to improveVeID1Ol1tStreet fran Agnesto about 115 feet west of of the Dental School. It is
extrEmely critical that we upgrade that to accxmoodatethe ~ garage. '!be improvementsto that
street will makeit three lanes. Weare go~ to have to accxmoodatetraffic if you are faniliar with
the pm:ki.nglot that is west of the Cav~ area. Patterson Street currently runs ooe-waysooth. We
will be ~ that street up to nm bio ways because it will be the roly way into the canpus on New
York Street to get into those ~ lots. John ~lvey, Chief of Police, has bem wr~ on a traffic
plan. Weare coordinat~ signs, traffic control with D.O.T. and wr ownpolice departne'lt. Weare
go~ to try to do the best job we can dur~ this period of time. ~
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BU'. QIAT: Is there any chance of putt~ lights betwem west Street and AgnesStreet so that people
go~ north in the evening can get across Michigan?

•• 1fARTIII: we have maderequests repeatedly nowfor blo years for a traffic light en MichiganStreet at
Blackford, which is right around the MaryCable Jmld~. we have madea request for a traffic light at
VeIIDOlltand Agnes. That is for the heavy pedestrian traffic that flows off the parking lots into
Cavanaughand the heavy pedestrian traffic that flows fran the ~ lots north of Michigan. As of
this date, we have not gotten any approval of that. Traffic lights are very difficult to get in the city
of Indianapolis. we have had the request in, and Dr. Irwin is help~ on that. All I can say is that we
are optimistic that we will get SCIl2 solution to that. As a byproduct of that, we are also ~ that
the corner of Michiganand West Street be l.o<hd at £ran a traffic signal standpoint, so that there 1I8y
be SCIl2 uOOifications in the way the traffic signals are go~ to 1OOI7etraffic as it canes off the
interstate ooto West Street, tuming onto MichiganStreet and as it canes fran the south go~ north en
West Street turning onto MichiganStreet. The t~ on tmse lights fran oor perspective need to be
altered and we have madethat request to D.O.T.

BU'. VI!SSI!IX: Whatmight help is to makethat center lane a right turn lane and make the right lane a
right turn only lane because everybodyturns right £ran that center lane anyway. '1hi.sway, it 1iOU1dkeep
saoe of then £ran getting killed •

•• 1fAKI'1B: we have asked for that. D.O.T. bas beEn wt, they have DOllitored, they are taking more
studies nowon the traffic patterns 00 MichiganStreet and NewYork Street. Again, we are try~ oor
best to see that at least those blo lights get in and that sane attention be paid to the signal currently
at West Street and MichiganStreet.

C BU'. PAUBl: Has any attention beEn paid to the signals en 10th Street along by WishardHospital?
'lbere is a terrible problen of people turning left fran Wilson ooto 10th Street •

•• 1fAKI'1B: Wehave asked for that to be uOOified also.

BU'. SPARKS:Just during construction bJurs? Whathappens 00 those streets that are supposedly dual
streets whenthere aren't any flagmen there?

•• MAIlTDI: we have taken that into consideration. John M.1lvey,Chief of Police, will take up that kind
of responsibility. The D.O.T., or the construction canpanythat ultiDately gets the bid 00 that job, is
required to have the flagmen. 'lbose tines of nm-construction periods, it then falls to oor
responsibility and that falls to oor Police Departmentto uaintain and control traffic on caopus.

BU'. BI!3lI: As lo~ as we are cataloging oor wish list, the exit off 65 onto Hkh Street, where it used
to be, nuch as Jeff Vessely just lIBltioned, that the right turn lane was right oo1y and the middle lane
was right pemtitted, was changedSCIl2 100nthsago. A mJDberof people got tickets for turning incorrectly
fol~ that change. Noweverybodyknowswhat yoo have to do to avoid a ticket. They coold switch it
back and begin giving tickets again and still really improvethe traffic flow. Theycoold also generate
saoe nme nx>neyif they 1iOU1dchange it back to 1xlwit was•

•• 1fARTIII: I 1iOU1dbe happy to forward that en. I don't mind telling yoo that D.O.T. certainly bas a
mind of its ownand trying to get, fran the University's perspective, the things that we think are
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appropriate for oor constituency we have difficulty gett~ that through the traps. I will see that the
recannendation gets through.

HQ'. IUD: I don't knowif I an in the right territory in ~ you this, rot I have heard moors
that Barnhill1lllll8go~ to be redirected. Is that part of this?

•• IMID': No. You are ta~ about Barnhill fran basically south of Michigan Street as it winds
t1JJ:cJlJgIl •••

_IMID': No. There are not plans right nowfor anything like that.

HQ'. IUD: Will Middle Drive be openedup outside of Riley?

_ IMID': Middle Drive is the CD! that nms betweenIlJrs~ and newRiley. I do not believe so.
'lbat, right now, is tied up into what is go~ to happenwith the deoolition of the University Services
lbil.~ (the old berracks roil~). Wehave sane peq>le ~ at the parking and traffic
configuration around newRiley.

HQ'. Il1O: ~ question relates to hers. I was wonder~ why you get everyone into the mind set of
go~ south al Agnes and then you, for just a bio-1Imtb period, make it two-waywith fl88JDell. It seens
like it wwld be just as easy to leave it south for that period. Wasthere a special :reason?

•• IMID': 'lhere 1IlIIl8 no special :reasonother than we felt that it was inlx>rtant to us to be able to to
maintain two-waybecause off NewYork Street for that short period of tine to maintain the ally wayyou
could then get into this whole parking area off NewYork Street is Patterson. So, we felt that, because
they were go~ more than half wayover, once they do the flip, two-waytraffic can be easily 1IIlinta;ned "'~"
on the wider section and it 1IlIIl8to oor benefit to do that. .-

_ 1fAIl'DI: Yes. Tan Be1ry, Director of Publications and Infonnation, has bem working on that. Weare
go~ to have a series of maps ~ out wch like the Indianapolis paper have done. Wewill try to
flood as manyplaces as we can. Tan is also workingwith the media to get us recognized in the morning
traffic reports dur~ this whole construction period. Weare trying the best we can to disseninate the
infonnation both in printed fOIUland media fOIDl.

HQ'. mJIIJD: Bob, over the past several lOODths,it seens like we are talking about traffic control,
there seens to be an increased aooont of traffic on what used to be Blake Street under the Business
lW.l~ which is nowa service drive. Has this been givm sny consideration because ume and ume
people are us~ that as a street rather than a service drive?

HQ'. mJIIJD: It is not a street; yet ume and more people are driving through there and parki~
underneath the School of Business lW.ld~ and the School of Education Building •

•• 1fAIl'DI: What is go~ on there currently is oor participation in anission control in Indianapolis
where we are offer~ free test~ of vehicles for the carbon nvnoxide. lht, other than that, that
should not be being used as a major tboroogbfare.

HQ'. mJIIJD: It just seens like, within the last few lOODths,that ume and more cars are parked in
UDderthat area and driving right throogh.
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NIlNIl' I'IflBJ!R: Also, people are driv~ UDderoeaththere and driv~ off into the parking lots as
well.

M.aa.1DIlm
Blecutiw Q)pwjttee Report - B••.• Beech. Jr •• Secretary

BD'. JeDl: Yes, thank you. I think most of you realize that this is the pewltimate meet~ of the
Faculty Cwncil this year. Tbe last Faculty Cwncil meet~ has traditionally been held in the UniDn
J1lilding. '!bat oftm results in sane difficulties in start~ the meet~ since people foxget that the
last Council meet~ of the year is rot held in the usual place. 'lbere is another important reason to
IlSltion that the Maymeet~ will not be held in this 1:W.lding,because it will also rot be held in the
UniDnJ1lild~ this year. Instead, it will held at Vice President 1Iwin's residence. '1he Faculty
Cwncil meet~ will begin at 3:00 at vice President Irwin's lwse 00 May1 - the date for the last
Faculty Council meet~. '!bat meet~ will then be followed by two evmts rather than me which bas been
the case in the past. Tbe first evmt will be an evmt that we are rowused to - the Anmal Faculty/
Staff Recognition Award~ - whichwill begin at approximately 4:00 at Dr. Irwin's lwse after the
Faculty Cwncil meet~ is finished. '!'bat award ~ will then be followed by an all canpus
recognition for Dr. Irwin and the awardees. '1heFaculty Cwncil meet~ will be the first its, then the
Anmal Recognition ltwards by the Vice President, and then thirdly, a canpus recognition of the Vice
President and the awardees. I an sure you all will want to be at all of tmse evmts. 'lbere will be a
mapand! or directions to the Irwin's lwse in the Grem Sheet and the Staff News. We do wish that all of
you will caoe. We ask that you, please, in talking to other people mni.nd themof this major evmt in
1lJRJI's history.

I have two it8ll8 relative to the Boardof Trustees meet~ on this canpus be~ held day after taoorrow.
First is the Faculty Relations CaImittee meet~ which as I have IlSltioned before is a chance for faculty
to interact with a subset of the Boardof Trustees. '!bat will be at 8:30 this caning Saturday ~ in
the Business/SPEABuilding on the third floor. We will be tel~ them about 1lJRJI's activities with
respect to the Pan 1m ganes. Tbe material to be given to themwill be led by Bill Plater. Yw are
welcaoe, givm the capacity of the roan, to attend those sessions. '1heyare rot private. Yw are
certainly welcaoe to attend.

Tbe second its regarding the Boardof Trustees meet~ this weekend(Jl this csmpusis really an update
on an its fron a previws Faculty Cwncil meet~. '!bat is that the modification of the 18/20
retirenent plan that initially cane wt of the Fr~e Beoefits CaImittee of the University Faculty
Cwncil bas percolated through the tootes that it has to go and row is (Jl the agenda for consideration
and preSUllablyapproval of the Board of Trustees at this ~ meet~. Briefly, the effect of that
is to lower fmn age '5 to age 64 the time at which participants can elect retirement, provided they have
bem employedat ill for at least 20 years and have been EI1I'Olledin TIAA/r:BFS for 18 years. 'lbere are
sane other provisions that have bem IlSltioned in this Cwncil before. I see Mirian is here and she may
want to answer any questions abwt that. '!'bat bas reached the Boardof Trustees and we anticipate their
positive actions on Saturday.

Speaking of fr~e benefits, I have bem asked by Barbara Jones to renind the Faculty Cwncil mrbersC that taoorrow~ there is a presentation fran the Personnel Depart:meDt00 tax deferred ano.ri.ties, to
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be preseoted by the caupanies that are autlu'ized to handle our tax deferred amJJi.ties. BobHeid, fran
our PersaD!l Department, will give a lecture at 10:00 A.M. 1bis will be held in Cavanaughon the second
flocr. I 1IlOU1dm:ge }lOU,if }lOUhave my questions about tax deferred amJJi.ties or, in fact, how}'OUr

ownfmds are go~ in those amJJi.ties, that }lOUmakea point to go to this open lrJuse.

'lbe last itEm that I have relates to the 8lDJa1mi.1~ of camd.ttee preference fOIDlS. 1bis year, as we
have meDtionedbefore, we are COIb~ the preference fOlDlfor Faculty Council camd.ttees with that for
Mnini strative CaJmi.ttees in order to provide saoe input to the Vice President's office for the
appointuelts that are made wt of that office, as well as to generate the pools of persons will~ to
serve in variws capacities. 'lbere is a specific newaddition, which I would like to point wt, on the
fOlDlwhich }lOUsbould be receiv~ in the next few days. Weare request~ that those persons whomight
be interested in ~ on Student Appeals Boards indicate their intent by ~ OlE of the mOOers
on there. 1bis is a position that we have not previws1y requested that }lOUindicate yoor potential
interest in serv~ in. 'l'bose persons indicat~ their interest in that will be in a pool of persons who
might be called upon for an adOOccamJi.ttee or a short tetm camd.ttee to consider a particular studeJt's
appeal.
Discuss~ the camJi.ttee preference fOIDlSleads to the next itEm of business on the agenda which Dr.
Irwin bas asked that I go ahead and introduce. That is the Nan:illat~ CaJmi.ttee Report. £rem Ken
DJIlipace. Qrl.1e he is caning downI will mnind yw of sane ~s. BylawsArticle II, Section B,
Paragraph 2, subparagraph c specifies dates by which that the Council's Secretary shall notify the
NaniIiat~ CaJmi.ttee and the (hmci1 as a whole of the election results of at laIge representatives.
lJoweI7er,there is no similar provision for 1I8IIdat~ that the Council be infomedof the persons whoare
elected as the unit representatives to this body. Nevertheless we have, the last few years, indicated
thoee lBIIe8 to }lOUin the mimtes as well as by other neans. Wewant to do that again today because
new1y-e1ected persons to this body fOI'Dlthe pool of persons who are eligible for slat~ to the
lbDinat~ CaJmi.ttee and the Executive CaJmi.ttee ballots. 'lbe slate for the Tenure Cc:mni.tteeis drawn
£ran all the faculty, but for the Naninat~ CaJmi.tteeand the Executive CaJmi.tteeyw 1lI1Stbe serv~ on
the Faculty Cooncil in order to serve 00 those camJi.ttees. Yw will knowwho the pool of persons are if
}lOUwill look at the mimtes of last IOODth's meet~ where all at-laIge msOOerswere anoouncedand the
mimtes of this meet~ where Ken nmipace is gett~ ready to amoonce the results of the mit
elections •

•••• DBllV
Ihrinetim OWttee Ieport - Irm DmiP!lf!a a.ir

BD". JJWTPMZ; He1ry bas done abwt half of DrJreport for nee Basically, I have tw ~s to report.
First, as He1ry said, is tell }lOUwhowas elected as unit representatives.

School of Business
School of Coot~ Studies
School of Dentistry
School of Fngineer~ & Teclmo1ogy
School of Law
School of Medicine

School of Nurs~
School of Physical Education
SPFA
School of Science
University Libraries

Karen Becker
(})arles E1~er
Varwjan Cha1i.an,Glen Sagraves
Kennethnmipace, Judith Silence
Willian Hodes
John Baenziger, Philip Bendick, Joseph DiMicco,
MikeMitchell, KenRyder, He1ryWellman
AnnBelcher
Jeff Vesse1y
Robert &1del80lm
Jercme Kaninker
MaudineWil1ians
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representatives plus the at large representatives announcedlast IOODthare the ooes eligible for electioo
to the Naninat~ Ca1mi.ttee and the Executive Ccmni.ttee. [Note added: School of Liberal Arts: LiJlda

.~ Haas.]

'!be second item is a report 00. the status of oor nanination/ election process which again, Halry has given
sane i.nfOIlllation 00.. Our Bylawsrequire that the Naninat~ Ccmni.ttee solicit the whole faeul.ty for
potential candidates. It was the interpretation of the Naninating Ccmni.tteethat that was dooe through
the preference sheets. So, we have mt prepared a slate await~ the preference sheets to CODeback so
that we can look at them.

'!be second thing that the Bylawsrequires is that the Naninat~ Ca1mi.tteebas to mtify the Faeul.ty
Cooncil seven days before the election. 'Iberefore,)'OO will receive the slates in the mail sanetime
before the Mayelection. '!be current schedule is that the preference sheets are to be returned to the
Executive Ca1mi.tteeby April 14. So, the Naninat~ Ccmni.tteebas aboot five days to get the slate made
up and get it in the mail to yoo so yoo will have it seven days in advance.

Needless to say, it is important for you as oor Faculty Cooncil representatives to make sure )'CUI' unit
faculties respond quickly to those preference sheets and get themback to us. '!be Naninating Ca1mi.ttee
is always open and anxioos for )'CUI' advice on people whoyou think woold be good representatives 00. these
cauni.ttees. In case )'00 have forgotten, the Naninating Ccmni.ttee consist of LaForrest Garner, Willian
Kulsrud, Jacqueline Blackwell, RebeccaMarkel, Kathryn Wilson, and myself.

AQ!IIIIll 1DII V
Acadtwic Affairs Orwrittee Ieport CD Pmpoeed DJlIOI CaJexIar - BellobbiDs.a.ir (IIJlIOl CimJlar 85-19)

VI.(Z1'II!S"1Ilr DIlD1: '!be rext ageDda item is the AcademicAffairs Ccmni.tteeReport 00. the proposed
IDPUIcalendar. Ed Robbinswill report.

PID'. JDlBDIS: With the agenda for this meet~ you received the reports of the AcademicAffairs
Ca1mi.ttee and its reCCllllBldationsfor the academic calendar for the year 1981-88. In addition to the
list of characteristics for that calendar which were included in oor report, I woold add just smply
that, if )'00 have looked at this calendar and have canpared it to previoos calendars and are aware of the
changes that are reflected there, that those changes were 1lDtivated almost entirely by a desire to
facilitate those units that have clinic and laboratory classes and the need in those to have a schedule
which peunits full weeks of clinic and/or laboratory experiences. With that addendonto the report that
is there which characterizes this calendar and the calendar itself, I will recannend fran the Academic
Affairs Ca1mi.ttee the adoption of this calendar.

PID'. AI:IDI: Whywas the beginning of Smmer School I classes delayed so lcq? By delaying the
beginning of Smmer School I classes and then Smmer II school, it ueans that classes end for Smmer II
on August 15th which is just ooe week before Fall classes begin the following year. To keep with the
schedule they begin on August 23. That seemsvery late. Wehave never \lOtTied aboot beginning classes
for Smmer I after CQIIDPDCementand it woold seem to me that the Smmer I and Smmer II schedules could
be lOOI7edup by a week so that classes begin on May11 and then they \lOt1ldfinish a 1Ileekearlier.

PID'. WIlB1JlS: 'Ibere was m specific discussion of that issue in either the Calendar Ca1mi.tteeor the
AcademicAffairs Ca1mi.ttee that received this recaIIDelldationfran that caxmi.ttee. I could ooly assune
that it was 1lDtivated by the desire to have the Sl.IlJIel' start after CCIlIlBlCEIDel1, but there was no
discussion of that.

PID'. AI:IDI: It just seems to me that it would be better to have a ~er break between the eod of
Smmer II and the beginning of fall than to have the extra time between the end of Second SEmester and
the beginning of Smmer I.
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BD' ••• 'E: 'Ibere are other JIIl!IOOerSof the caxmi.ttee here if )'W want to CQlIDE!Iltabout any rationale.
I just siq»ly think that it was not otherwise discussed. I have no reason to object to a nxwe to 1l8ke
that change.

BD'. _: Wewere at the Faculty Council meet~ last week in B~tm. '!bey were ta~ about
these. '!bey didn't talk about the Sumer except to say that they wuld like to be able to go.me Sumer
Session at me of the IlJPUIinstitutioos and another Sumer Session at another ooe. 'lhis win not allow I
that to happeDanywherewith that late JuDe 29 date. Conc~ the SecoodSumer Session, the only one
that wants to start that late 'WWldbe the me in Sooth Bend. I
BD' •• EIIIS: If)'W called that rot in front of me, I could report at least that the B~oo
proposed caleodar - wil, I an note sure whether it was proposed, I understand they have already adopted
it - but there was COO8iderablediscussion about whether they will change that calendar. I an not sure
whether that will iDclude the aJIIIEr. At the present time, their aJIIIEr is scheduled to start 00

'lUesday, May10.

BD'.mall: Is there EIIOUgh time if w start 00 the 11th to process grades, etc. after the Second
Semester?

BD' ••• 'M: I had thooght that Dick Slocun was go~ to be here to respond to questions about the J
adninistrative implicatioos of the calendar; that is, registration and grade process~. I don't see
him. I don't knowwhether there is anyone else here who can CQlIDE!Iltabout what the iJrplicatioos 1lIOUidbe
for the adninistrative side of the calendar.

taM.: I would certainly as8llDethat there 'WWldhave to be a day of registration. If that were
p.18bedback, then the grade process~ would have to be plSbed back at the sane time.

BD'. JLIlIUIIrIS: Is this the first time for this late start~? Usually w start 00 the 11th. I don't
understand why the change.

BD' ••• 'E: It does turn oo.t that, because of the calendar rotation that l!le start later and,
therefore, end later than l!le have. I an ~ at a proposed calendar that was presented to the
Calendar Cc:mni.ttee. It was later lOOdifiedin a IUDberof other respects rot was not mxiified in the I
Slmoer. This cane, I think, fran Dick Slocun as the Chair of that caxmi.ttee. So, that I8rt of the
caleodar s:iD:plycarried through unchaDgedfran the proposed ooe that was brought to the Calendar ,
Cc:mni.tteeby the Chair of that camni.ttee. That might suggest that that was IOOtivatedby sane concerns
for gett~ grades processed and students registered betl!leenthe end of Spr~ 8EIlIe8terand the beg~
of Slmoer. I have to au that, since l!le did not discuss that, I an speculat~ about it and don't
know.

IEMI MIIIAII: If)'W would like to postpone this for a few mimtes, I could possibly Jmke a phone call
and clarify sane of the questions about the dates be~ changed.

VBZ PIIS"Ml IIIIDI: Whydon't l!le put this subject 00 wId until Carol gets a chance to Jmke a call.
Wouldthat be all right, &11 J
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r1!:: lDII MDWI: I can check 00 the amum.strative conseqUEl1CeSof May11th.

VUZl'DSIiDt IIIlDI: Are}'OU go~ to call Dick Slocun? [Indication was yes] Wewill cane back to
that, Ed.

PID'. • ••• IIIS: '!be response that we received fran the Registrar's Office is that they 1l1OU1dhave no
difficulty of changing the beg~ of the first Surmer teIm to ODe week earlier, if we were then go~
to follow this; it certainly was implied by the suggestioo of IOOV~ up the Second Surmer teml. 'lbere
lIlOUldbe ODe other change because that woold then result in the Second Surmer teml caver~ the period
that includes the 4th of July recess. '!be logical mdificatioo for that second 8UIIIIerteDn lIlOUldbe to
begin it 00 )bnday, June 27 rather than Tuesday, July 5th. July ltth, a Iblday, woold becaDe a recess
day. '!hen, the calendar 1l1OU1deIId 00 )bnday, August 8th, 80 that we lIlOUldmaintain m equal nuOOer of
class days - )bnday, Tuesday, Wednesday, etc., by do~ that. If there is eooogb interest in that for
saneooe to 1JD\Tethat change, then there is no reason £ran the Registrar's Office why they could not
manage that.

vuz l'DS"Mt IIIlDI: 'Ibere has bem a IOOtionto approve. Is there a second? [Seconded] Is there any
discussion of this aoendDeot of the original calendar.

PID' •• "']WI: For Surmer I, 1988 classes begin Wednesday, May11. Memorial Day Recess lIlOUldrauain 00

Ibnday, May30; classes woold EDd00 Wednesday, June 22; and the note there lIlOUldbe changed to read -
)bnday classes ~ JUDe22.

For the Second Surmer teIm the calendar woold read: Classes begin !tmday, June 27; Foorth of July or
Independence Day Recess en )bnday, July 4; Classes EDd)bnday, Augudlslt.? lIeari.q; nme, all in favor of
the anendnant as stated, say "Aye" Opposed? )btion carried. lbi we are ready for a vote on the total
calendar, as anended. Are there my questions?

PIU'. mSIJD: I was just curioos. Was the change for lhanksgiv~ recess because we nowget m equal
IJlIIIberof days?

PIU' •• IIBIE: Yes. To go those tw days simply, and sti1l1l8intain the notion of full weeks, meant
that there were tw extra days in the calendar.

vuz 1'I1fS1iM[ IIIlDI: Are}'OU ready for the question en the overall calendar? All in favor af the
calendar as anended, say "Aye". Opposed? Mltion carried. '!be Ayes have it. '!bank you, Ed.

AQIiDl rmt VI
Di8CU88im ClI1 Task. I'oa:e ClI1 tiwrstty Qpnj zatjm Report- Bym1 01sClD. a.ir. Faculty Affairs
ea-ittee

VI<Z PIPlSIII!Itt DIlIII: ItEm VI is the discussion en the Task Force on University Orgmization. Byron
Olson will speak to that.
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BD'. (JSJJ: 1bank YOU. Dr. Irwin. ~ camJi.ttee had a lot of discussion focused on a couple of tq>ics.
I realize that there has been a lot of wrk and effort that has gone iDto this docuDent. '!'be ooe tq>ic
that caoe up in particular in au: meet~ was the potential of ~ maybean Assistant or Associate
Vice President for the health area. Be wwld be responsible for the health area 88 well 88 for the
hospitals themselves. I don't knowif this tq>ic has CODeup in the discussion with the amoittee or
DOt. MaybeHenry can speak to that.

BD'. UP7SAM: Yes. '!'be discussion ame up quite ext818ively. Wetalked to manymanypeople aboot it
and there was a str~ feel~ ~ the people that we spoke to and I think a consensus opiniOn was that
it wwld not be significantly 1lDI'ehelpful than rely~ on the excel1EDt deans that we have under the
Vice President on this caupus for ~ care of those kind of concerns.

BD'. CI8I1: Sane of the other it8D8 that were brought up were the role of the Provost of llJPUIand the
Executive vice President of Acadsnic Affairs. Sane of the camdttee 1DE!DDerSwere COIlCernedaboot the
role that he liWld play and possibly what the t:epOrt~ lines liWld be 88 far 88 Vice President -
Indianapolis as well as Vice President - B~ton liWld be. Wooldthey have to go through that
individual to get to the President. '!bat didn't seen to be clear to saoe of the 1IISlbers.

BD'. UVAI(: '!bat certainly is an issue that we spent an ext818ive time discuss~. Wecertainly
don't want to increase the bureauacy so that wemakea systen that is aWwardor clunsy for manythings.
ODeof the reasons that we cootimed the present t:epOrting lines was to alleviate that kind of situation.
I think. althoogb it my not be xeasooable to most people on canpus. there is a tremendous aoount of
consultation betwem the Vice President and the Executive Vice President. President Willians and the
President. Wefelt that there was a tradeoff. but in the long rtm. ~ an academic personage that was
the key figure next to the President. to kind of give an acadenic tooe and to help with systEmproblems \.\
was worth a try to accmplish saoe things. incl~ streanl~ sane cperatioos which presently are rot ..J;;
streanlined.

BD'. lIBB: To your most recent <:alDBltI would just add that. althoogh it is not necessary for Indjana
University to follow ar.ry other miversity in ar.ry given league in this area. Indiana University used to
have a position very similar to this and in that sense it was consistent with what we judged to be aboot
92%of the miversities in the country. Weare in the ff' wOOdo rot have officially an acadenic officer.
other than the President. at the center of au: University.

BD'. CJ.D: 'Ibose were the twomajor concerns that we had. Henry. I don't knowwhether anyone else has
~ else they wish to discuss at this time.

BD'. I!SB: '!'be Executive Qmnittee was concetned and sensitive to the rotion that there are saoe
cbaDges in the Task Force recameldations that my have a mjor impact on the university. as we have
discussed in this Faculty <nmcil before. Therefore. we tbooght we shoold have it scheduled for
discussion on the agenda as many times as we possibly can before the Task Force meets or fomalizes the
final t:epOrt.

I would mention. and I have pennission £ran the author. that Ed Byrnes fran Philosphy had taken a great
deal of care in analyzing the Task Force on University OIganization preliminary draft report. Be has
made saoe points that are contrary to sane of the points that are there. '!'beTask Force will certainly
be CODS~ his written doa.ment as well as the <:alDBlts£ran this body. Perhaps. Ed Byrnes might
want to say sauething ahoot that written mterial. I did rot br~ copies for eI1er}'OIlehere.
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~. I.AIQWI: I think I wwld like to also cammt 00 what was said in the critique by Ed Byrnes. sane
of the things that Ed suggested, I think, parts of the cmmi.ttee might have found palatable. However,
the camrl.ttee tried not to - because of WI" charge - deal with policy but rather with structure. sane
of the things that Edwas ta~ about were policies and I think in whatever discussion we had, we tried
to t'EIlISIi>erthat the original charge to the cmmi.ttee and what we really tried not to do was to talk
about what policies should be established, insofar as you can separate that fran organization itself. We
didn't talk about what a Provost and a Chief Acadeni.cOfficer might do but 1IE'ely create that office.
The developnent of job descriptiOO8, etc. wwld follow that.

~. mBS: I can think of a response to what Mirian said hlt it seeos entirely inappropriate
to discuss in plblic a docuDeDtwhich oo1y has been referred to here and which few here have seen.

~. WJI.aII: (kle thing that was said by people wOOI had cooversatioos with was that we don't think you
can separate structure and policy. Wedon't mderstand what the implicatioos of the structure and policy
are and until we knowthat we don't feel very canfortable. (kle of the main things that I don't feel
canfortable about is what does hav~ this Chief Acadeni.cOfficer mean? It seeos to manypeople that it
adds a layer of adninistration. I have already asked Dr. Bareikis to tell me lxJwit does not add another
layer of adni.ni.stration to IDRJIand howhe functions. I guess the problEmI have is I don't understand
the report~ lines row and I don't understand... first of all we are ta~ about sane eight"'1lll!lOOer
camrl.ttee that scmebodyreports to that I never heard of. I wwld really like to understand what the
report~ lines are nowand howthis report or this reorganization changes those report~ lines.

~. BESaI: I was present whenyou asked that question of Boband I can tell you that he thooght he
answered the first part; naoely, that the Provost IOsition is rot a new layer in the University but
rather an expansion of what we nowcall the Executive Vice President.

~. WJI.aII: All right. Explain to me the structure as it is nowand what reorganization does to
change it. It is just a simple question.

~. I.AIQWI: First of all, do you have a copy of the total report? I think sane of that is very
explicitly detailed in the narrative. 'Ibere are five or six broad major points. For eKaDple, the
position that Ed Willians has within Central Mnini.stration has been redefined, part of the powerof the
OOdgetredefined into the position of Executive Vice President and Provost. So that, IOOreof the
OOdget~ is tied to sanebodywOOseclear assigmJent is an academicmission rather than adding a person
responsible for the budget wOOdoes rot have so clearly an acadenic mission to fulfill. Another change
is the take three sort of caoponents that are f1opp~ around and pit them together. Specifically,
Alumi, the Foundation, and External Relations or what we call University Relations wwld be pit into a
s~le unit. Another area that has been changedis that certain systEmfunctiOO8, such as the Library
report to this acadenic officer. Another change wwld be that what is presently separate mitd,
TelecallllJ[licatiOO8,AcadEmicCanput~, and Mnini.strative Canput~ wwld be brought together for a lOOre
effective and cooperative attack 00 sane technology problEmSthat WI" University faces. Those are the
kinds of changes within the organization. The basic report~ lines of the two Vice Presidents have
renained 1OOI'eor less similar to the way that lOO8tof themexist. 'Ibere are sane of the changes.

~. WJI.aII: All right. let's just take Canput~ Services, for eKaDple. If you are go~ to
centralize it, does that meanthat IDRJIno lo~er has canputer services and Bl~too ro l~er does?

~. BESaI: They all already report ultimately to Ed Williams. 'Ibere is ro suggestion that that be
changed except to make, if you read it carefully, the report~ lines for this campusand the report~
lines for the B~too campuslOOreparallel. I think in that specific instance, for example, the oo1y
change in report~ lines for now is that the report reccDJDends that what should be, in WI" view,
parallel in fact be madeparallel.
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BQ'. JIBJl: '!bey go to the Vice President for Adninistratial, Wo is EdWilliaos, whoseprimary concern
is with the budgets. '!be Task Force is not suggest~ that we sbouldn't be coocernedwith the budget but
we are suggest~ that em principle coocern in acadenic institutioos ooght to be with the impact 00

acadenic excelleoce, not 00 howDIJCh it costs to keep it.

BApNU n••-: Yenmem:ionedreport~ lines for the library systen. Is it a budget for all
libraries or are do we retain our budget 00 a caupus-specific basis?

BQ'. JIBJl: I an not sure I can answer that. I knowwhat the report says rot rather than restate it,
1I8yI just say that we anticipate that there will be a DJDberof changes in the preliminary docunent, as
a result of em consultation with faculty and a w001ehost of people individually and in groups. We
anticipate that ale of those groups might be the librarians wOOwill give us saoe nme suggestions. I
have heard that the librarians are cons~, at least, res~ with a written report. I have rot
yet seen the report rot I an sure that the librarians themselveswouldbe the best persons to suggest to
us howthat ooght to be.

NRWA nsa-: Did yen have BIrJ thooghts en that?

BQ'. JIBJl: I have tbJughts 00 a lot of parts I wouldn't want to bore yen with.

DWI DDS: '!be first point I want to makeis that wenustn't suggest, nobodysuggested, that we just
conveniently forget aboot faculty of the Purdue scbx>ls. 'lbere is a 1I8jor dual ~ 00 this caopus
and the oo1y involveneot in that organization report was that it was reromevJed that further study take
place. So l1IlIIlY of us in Purdue sclxx>lsare sanewhatuneasy aboot what effect this will have en our
activities. This is a caoplex systen to pit together rot em concern really has to be, not 80 DIJCh the
systen, rot howdoes this help IDPUI? Whatis this really go~ to do for us? Will that help us scmehow
develop? '!be bottan line is that is what JOOstof us are concernedaboot.

BQ'. Dl'8II: If I 1I8ymakean additial to this rhetorical questien, what is go~ to be the locatioo J
of these newrevauped offices? It appears that these officers are go~ to be centralized for the 100St
part in Bl~too. Wehave a core caopus concept, let's pit the newprovost up here. '!bey have the
President, wewill take the Provost.

BQ'. JBDl: Maybeyen would rather have the President and let them take the Provost. Both of those
questions, in fact, are addressed in the Task Force report as it exist mw. It is not true that Purdue
is not given any consideration. In fact, what it says is that given the E!lOIIIlityof the potentisl for
changes that might be recamelded by a group of 14 folk looking at ID, in what turned cut to be
essentially a very smrt time, we could not address and solve all problens of the miverse, even of the
United States, or even of ID. (De of the problens which we felt would be UDtractable was the Purdue
question. Yen ooght to feel proud rather than luniliated that yen are rot in there. Yen are too
difficult a problen for such a meagergroup of 14 people to consider what ooght best happen to. Rather,
we said this is rot a ~ that we can devote sufficient time to to caoe to a solution and still have
time to address the other issues.

I think the question of where the central office of Central Adninistration ooght to be is again addressed
in the report. Wedon't knowWere it ooght to be. I, for ale, personally believe that Central
Mnin:istration and Bl~en adninistration, for exanple, ought to be separate and distinct units for
both the good of IDPUIand the good of roB.

BQ'. ALIPUR1"IS: [Couldnot understand first part] •••1 don't knowWere I belong. Everytime I
go to a conference my nameis with a different university nane. Wego fran the sane university
and we are listed UDdera different university. Is there anywayto br~ the President here to
the Cmncil to give us saoe answers?
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PIIW. JESal: Whenyou said President, I wasn't sure whether )'OU meant Steve or Jolm. I certainly
believe that w could invite him after the Task Force has reported to him, as be has asked the Task Force
to do.

PIIW. _: I find it difficult to tmderstand or even cooceive of sett~ up structures that have DO
policies or conditions. Hawexactly liOUlddiscipline councils - I believe that is the correct
teIminology - be established in such a way that liOUldhave DOpolicy iuplications on 00wprograns of <me
sort or another liOUldbe structured, acbini.stered, etc.?

PIIW. JESal: Perhaps we could ask saueone wOOhas a IOOdel. lbt I would say, first of all, in
reiteration of what Miri.an said, I think it is difficult to discuss ~ concrete if <mewill not
adnit that the wrld is DOtall black or Wite. (kleDUStadnit that in lOOstcauplex discussions there is
very little black and almost DOWite rot there is a lot of gray. To say that a structure or an
organization liOUldhave DOpolicy iuplications, I think, is on its face absurd. (D the other hand, I
think that the intentioo of the amoittee was to follow its charge, whichwas to look at the structure.
'lbat is DOt to say that structure doesn't force sane kind of policy iuplications. It is DOtto say that
structure has IlO~ to do with policy but rather that we weren't charged to set out to find the best
policies. Rather, wewere asked ''Can you study the organizatim and see if there are sane organizational
~s that w could address to EIIhanceill's future"?

To answer sboot hai discipline councils mayor my not relate to policy as opposed to structure, wemight
ask HughWolfwhois sort~ hi~ low over there, to •••

PIIW. JESal: I didn't mean~. His bead was ducking down, perhaps because he was ~.
Education does have a <hmcil Wich is systElIlrideand that Cooncil has passed sane systE!IWidedocuoeots.
'lhi.s is Ole of the IOOdelsthat was coosidered very favorably by the Task Force. Maybeyou could say
saoe~ about that Cooncil.

JEMl1IU': It is called an Educatim Cooncil. Lm:gely it is a curricu1tJn gov~ body. It q>erates
on all of the canpuses in the Indiana University systen. This ca.mcil has representatives fran each of
those canpuses. Anyprogran that w find with a ccmooncurriculun, that is <methat exists 00 <meor
more of the canpuses in the systen, if there are to be any chaDgesin the curriculun or courses in that
progran, that DIlStbe approved by the Education <hJncil. It has been operat~ for about fOOl'or five
years and we think it makes sense for oor school. It wrks pretty well.

PIIW. QR[,9W: I an go~ to ask a question because, just for exanple take the libraries. '1'beir
Praootion and Tenure CaImittee rules that are incorporated into the Library handbookshave the Vice Cllai.r
and Chair fran B~on, Wich seEIlJ8to be in gross violation of a concept of a core canp.18and parity
between oor canpuses. \hat is the construction of that amoittee? In other wrds, does any one canp.18
have a dani.nantmembership?

JEMl1IU': Are you talking about the Education Cooncil?

PIIW. DRI1DI: Yes.
JEMI 1IU': No canpus is DOtrepresented. I liOUldsay sanewhat like this body, it is prorated in teens
of runber of faculty.

PIIW. QRlS(JJ: Whichcampusthen has the 1OO8tnei>ership?

JEAB1IU': Bloanington has the 1OO8tfaculty umbers so, thJs has the lOOst1lSIDerS. B~ton does DOt
have a majority on the Cooncil.
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BD". ".9(11; '!be question becaues, for exaople, should Bloaningtco be able to control the content of
coorses in Indianapolis?

1&111IU: '!be core canpus - B~ooIIIJPUI - bas the 1l8jority of 1D!!IIDerSen the Cooncil. No roe
canpus, B1oani~co or IIJPUI,bas the 1l8jority of 1D!!IIDers.

BD". ,. •• : Again, not in your systEmbut I used the Library as an exaople. There, ~en
absolutely requires that Bloaningtco daninate. Perhaps your C'ooncil is workingwell. I doubt that roe
that yoo set up, like I have just described, as far as the other canpuses, be it their chair or vice
chair or PraDotion and Tenure, of course, is go~ to be a very :iqlortant factor.

BD". BIBJl: <Dthe other band, I don't believe that yoo are ~ that faculty or librarians ooght
not be represented in sane way proportiooal to their IUDberas they are, for exaople, on this body. '!be
more faculty there are in a given scbJol or unit, the more faculty they are allowed to elect to this
Faculty <moeil.

BD". ,. •• ; 'lbat is part of the problEm. Can a sualler faculty naintain its independencewhen its
cmices 1IIJ8tbe reviewed by the Cooncil Wich, by shear IUDbersat this point is go~ to be daoinated by
another canpus?

BD". ItR7SMI: Excuse me, but I think, Wile we should have sane more discussion, it is important to
1'EIDl!IIilerthat the ce:moi.tteehas spent a lot of time in lodci.ng at 1l8IlY1l8IlYopticns. For exaople, let's
take the School of Physical Fducation co this canpus. There is a great deal of pressure to consolidate
that with the HPER sc1K>olat Bloaningtco. I will assure yoo that, if that bad happened, wewoold have "'\i~

bad an isaJe of su1:mergance. What bas happened is we are ~ for <:OqleI'ationand interaction by ...,
colleagues and, although we took the Education DDdelfor the fact that they in their particular scbJol
choose to ooocentrate on the curriculun, is not necessarily implied that any other discipline's Council
lIiWldnecessarily have to do that. '!bey spent two years, or a year or so, with the dean go~ back and
forth ta~ to the varioos people in Education en all the caopuses. '1'beywrote their Constitution for
their Council. '!be control of what the CooncilliOU1ddo lIiWldbe determined by the discipline - people
themselves - not a siDgle external DDdel. So, although that may seEm£rem roe perspective a kind of
threat, perhaps sane of the other q>ticns or possibilities were even more threaten~. Wewere try~ to
create an abOOspherefor coqJeration, not cnly for this canpus, but for the regional caIqJUSeSwle'e in
manydisciplines you are ta~ about roe or two people. Youare ta~ about hiriDg an outsta[l(H~
biologist and be does not have a s~le colleague to really interact with. I think what wemight want to
do is have a full meet~ to discuss this where everybodyhas their copy and can think of their questicns
and we can talk. about sane of these ~s perhaps in nme detail. Sane people might want to make
cxmnents and write to the camli.ttee. Weworkedvery hard for a very ~ time dealing with sane tOOrny
~s and we, those of us en this canpus, have tried to not bJrt this caupus in any way and to E!lhance
the whole educational operation. lbis is one DDdel. 'Ibere are others but this seeoed, in the lcq run,
to resolve the IOOStIUDberof canplex isaJeS.

MH» D1IIVll
Di.ecussiaI ~ Plup9!!!l n ••••• '8 to By__ CD I'acu1ty lIomIs of levier. Bemy ~lson. amr.
Omstitutim 8Dd By__ o..jttee

vuz BIIlS""- DIllI: '1be last itEm is the discussion of the proposed anendoents to Bylawson Faculty :J
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PID". DIII.9(JI: As annooncedat wr last Faculty <hmcil ueet~, there are tw proposed aneOOnents.
'Ibey are 00 page 5 of your agenda. 'Ibey are contained there as I annooncedthem. This time it lIlOUldbe
rElOOl7edfran the ccmni.ttee. Because they caue fran a st8Ddi~ camJittee there is no need for a second.

'!be first is to aneDdBylawArticle IV Section A Subsectioo 1 by dele~ "tw" and substitut~ ''three''.
As aneDded, the relevant section will read "There shall be three Faculty Boards of Review••• " It was wr
analysis of the problem that, because of the increased use of Boards of Review, people 00. Boards of
Reviewlllere hav~ too 1lI1Chof their time taken by requests for cases to be reviewed. Because of the
increased caseload, or the increased 1llIIIbersof requests, the membersof Boards of Reviewlllere rather
reluctant to serve. By ~ a third Board of Review the load for the Board is go~ to be
significantly decreased. 'lbat will not oo1y decrease the load rot increase the process~ time because
there was BCm:! process~ time backupwhenyou had more than roe case pending. As the process~ time is
also important, this is justice delayed is justice denied. Wefelt that it lIlOUldbe advantageous there.
'lbere was no descem:~ opinion 00 this issue.

When~ are creat~ a new Board of Review, of cwrse ~ are go~ to have to have more people serv~.
Welllere looking at the provision that ~ presently had stat~ that a person 00 a Board of Reviewcould
not be re-elected for tw years. 'Ibis is mlike almost any other situation on the Faculty <hmcil where
a person serves oo1y one year and cannot be re-elected. Wedecided to go with the positioo. which had
beEn used in other offices that a person can serve up to tw years, in this case can be re-elected roe
time, then not serve oore than tw consecutive teIms. 'lbat lIlOUldbe consistem: with mst other positions
on the Faculty <hmcil. Our second aueodnent is as stated that ~ lIlOUldaneDdBylaw Article IV Section C
by delet~ ,~ least two years shall elapse betweEnteIms of office of faculty menDersor librarians
serv~ on a Board of Review" and substitut~ "Faculty membersor librarians serv~ on a Board of
Review shall be eligible for re-election, provided no person shall serve more than tw teons
consecutively" •c
VI<E J.IIOIlS"-r IIImI: Is there discussion of the mtion cooc~ the Bylaws?'!be question has beEn
called for. All in favor of the mtion, please say ''Aye''. Opposed? It>tion carried.

AQliIDl rDM VIll
Adjouu_:ut

c
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LaForrest Carner, Melvin Glick, Jean Gnat, &!winT. Harper, Robert A. Harris, EUgeneM.Helvestoo, Jean
Huttm, lucreda Huttoo, Henry C. Karlson, Juanita Laidig, Mmroe Little, RebeccaT. Markel, Catherine
Palmer, Richard Pflanzer, Shirley Quate, Terry E. Reed, FdwardRobbins, Neal Rothnan, Marie Spatks,
Robert B. Stonehi1l, Jeffery Vessely, KathleEnA. Warfel, Harriet Wilkins, Kathryn Wilson, Ruth lbodhan,
Pao-lo Yu.

AI:I1lJlRA'J'IiS J.1CESII1tt: Deans: Joim M. Hunger for Charles Bonser, MaudineWillians for Vania Goodwin,
Hitwant Sidlu for P. Nicrolas Kellllll, IhlghWolf for HowardMehl~er, Joim Barlow for Willian M. Plater,
H. <kler Yurtseven for R. Bruce Renda, Jolm Werenkofor Willian J. Voos, Scott Evenbeckfor Janes E.
Weigand,HaIVeyHegarty for Jack R. Wentwrth.

iWHi!RS ABSmr: Deans: Gerald Bepko, Trevor Brown,Walter J. I:aly, H. William Gilmore, Marshall C.
Ywits. Faculty: CharalambosAliprantis, Philip BEndick, Jacqueline Blackwell, Charles Blevins, Ira
Brandt, Ecm.mdByrne, MervynCohen, David Crabb, Andre DeKorvin, Ian fuwdeswell, Kenneth Jblipace, Jolm
Eble, Janes Edawndson, Charles Ell~er, Martin Farlow, Beverly Flynn, Michael Glant, Clifford Goodwin,
Jeri Groner, NgoanVan Hoang, Meredith T. Hull, 'lbcmas Jones, Linda Kasper, Suetta Kehrein, Joseph
Kuczkowski, Willian Kulsrud, Milian Z. Langsam, Q1i(arMarkand, Gerald McHugh,Michael E. Mitchell,
Barnett B. Morris, Lillie-Mae Padilla, Jolm E. Pless, Gerald Powers, Anita Proffitt, MarkS. Richardson,
Jolm Sclmedtje, Janes Shanks, RowlandA. Sherrill, Jay SiIoon,Ernest E. Snith, Victor Wallis, Lawrmce
Wheeler, GeorgeWillis, Charles Winslow, Susan Zunt.

Vice President Irwin reported on the I<lIEresponse to IDPUI's Mission Stateoent.
The eooncil elected, to the Naninat~ Cmmittee: Linda Haas, Glm Sagraves (Olair-Elect 1987-88), Kent

Sharp and Lbrothy Webb; to the Executive Cmmittee: H.R. Besch, Jr., Varoujan Chalian, Ken
lblipace and Jeff Vessely; and to the Tenure Cmmittee: M:mteJuillerat, HenryKarlson and Richard
Pflanzer.

Henry Karlsoo presEnted a plaque to Vice President Irwin, on behalf of the Council and its Executive
Cmmittee.

llJgh Wolf read the Athletic Advisory Cmmittee report for 1985-&>.
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AGRU.lDII I
MEIIDria1IesoJntjQD8 for Professor Ricbolas J. Kim. Jk. Ra..-l Paradise. SIll Jk. OJarles Gillespie.

VBZ PHI'S"" IIIllB: MayI call the neeting to order, please? Wehave three maoorial resolutions to
be read today. The first ore is for Professor Nicrolas Kira. Judy Silence will read this marorial
resolution [IURJI Circular 85-20]. (Ananent of silence was observed.)

The second maoorial resolution is for Dr. Rayov:>ndParadise. Sherry Queener will read this marorial
resolution [IURJI Circular 85-21]. (Ananent of silence was observed.)

The third marorial resolution is for Dr. Charles Gillespie. Henry Besch will read this marorial
resolution [IURJI Circular 85-22]. (Ananent of silence was observed.)

N.DDllDll n
Approval of the ItiDJtes of April 3, !9&) IfeetiIB

VBZ PBI'S"Htt IIIllB: The next item is the approval of the minutes of oor April 3rd meeting. Is there
a trotion to approve? [So 1OOVed]Is there any discussion?

••••• 1IOtBIIS: <A1page 11, just below the middle of the page, the sentence that begins "For the Second
SUlIlIe['teIm the calendar ••• " There is sane mix there bet\leen the canpletion of the report of the Swmer
calendar and the activity of the Cooncil adopting the anenanent. It runs together and obviously
saDething is left out. Also, the lllOrd'Augucbent' doesn't make any sense.

••••• JI3S(J(: <iIe of the things that shoold be mentioned is that we did 1OOVe,as you see on that page,
the CQlIDE!lltsof Dr. Irwin. He had begtm his remarks when the election results were read. Wecan
certainly accept that trotion to change the wrd ' Auguanent' to August 11.

VBZ Pl«I'S"DJ: IIIllB: Are there other CCIIIIBltS?Hearing none, all in favor of the trotion say, "Aye".
Opposed? !btion carried.

AI!IDl lDII m
PresidiJB Officer's biDeas - Vice Presideot Glem W. Inrin, Jr., M.D.

VBZ PlU!SllfItt' IIIllB: Since oor last neeting of this Council quite a few of us presented the IIJPUI
Mission Report to the Ca1Jni.ssionon Higher Education. That meeting was held as an q>en fonm on April
10. I was appreciative of the fact that manyof )'OU were there. 1W days ago we finally heard fran the
Ca1Jni.ssionstaff that they have sane questions that they want us to consider between nowand their July
meeting. These are a variety of questions which I think we will have 00 trouble whatsoever in answering
easily and answering well. Such things as: Are so manynewgraduate degrees being proposed? Whydidn't
we eq>hasize llDdergraduate education trore? What special prograns do we have for the disadvantaged?
What cooperative prograns do we have with other institutions in the area? <AE week fran taoorrow the
staff of the Ca1Jni.ssionat the regular meeting will discuss this meeting that we have had and raise sane
of these questions. Weare told that we are oot to respond i.mrediately. That's always a dangerous
statement. Wewill be there and any of you deans who feel you need to cane or others to help us out, be
there. <A1the other hand, we may be non--responsive that day particularly since we have to be responsive
at the July meeting.

!bst people these days want to knowwhat I amgoing to do cane July 1. I have, I suppose, a variety of
answers that I have used. I have indicated that I will have an office on the first floor of Fesler
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Hall, the office which was ore of the first offices I ever had here in the early 19508. So, I an going
back to myold stClllpinggrounds. I plan to be active for all sc1xx>lsin the arena of the Canpaignfor
Indiana. I intmd to be active with the cmmmity and state organizations that I belo~ to, parti-
cularly wla"e I think it is helpful for IURJIand the wiversities. I will probably try myhaM at sane
history. I have bem around here a lo~ time and I aman old fixture. Nobodyin sane of the areas has
undertaken to write anything about trose days so I maytry to do sane of that.

Concl~ myrEmarksfor this meet~ I do want to c:ameJd each memberof this Faculty Cooncil. It has
bem a good year in my judgmentand yoo have provided good leadership and counsel. I want to say thanks
for all of the support yoo have givm the adninistration and the institution this year.

~J:mIlV
EIeoJtive Ommi.ttee Beport - H. L Besch. Jr.. Secretary

PlIW. BI9H: Thankyoo, Dr. Irwin. The Executive Cannittee report sln1ld, I think, be initiated after
we start the election procedures. The toeD'bersof the Election subcaunittee of the Executive Cannittee
whowill carry oot the elections are Professors Quate, Ruttoo., Helveston and Little. If they will cane
forward nowand get the ballots, wewill pass trose oot. (kle of the ways to avoid hav~ to participate
in the count~ of the ballots is to have yoor nane 00. the ballot. Saoe of the other persoos on the
Executive CalIni.ttee are there, so we have a different Elections Caimittee this time.

~e Juillerat
HenryKarlson
Richard Pflanzer

HenryR. Besch, Jr.
Varoujan Chalian
Kennethfunipace
Jeffery Vessely

Linda Haas

Glen Sagraves*
Kent Sharp
IklrothyWebb

The Acadeni.cAffairs CaImittee has asked the Executive Caimittee to consider the structure, function,
and guidance of the stand~ camd.ttees of the Faculty Cooncil. Wehave agreed that that lIlWldbe the
single main agenda itsn of a joint meet~ of the old and lei Executive Cannittee membersto be held
next Thursday at this sane time. Wehave sent letters to all persons whoare 00. the ballot as well as
the current Executive Caimittee msrbers advis~ themof this meet~. For those people wOOget elected
today to the Executive Caimittee, we will give yoo a mapsOOwinghowto get to the site of that special
joint Executive Caunittee meet~.
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.Another itEm that I want to report to you is that Fitness Daywill be held May22. It has becane a big
amlJ8levent on the IDPUIcaopus, sponsored by the Staff Cooncil.

To I'QDldwt, I want to say on behalf of the Executive CaImittee, it has been myduty and privilege to
speak to all of you fran this side of the table for alJoost two years now. Today is the last time I have
that privilege. Let me sinply say that I consider it a geroine OOnorto have been allowed to represent
you for these two years. That has saootimes been a real challenge because we at IDPUIare a healthfully
heterogenous grwp and saootimes stand squarely on two different sides of an issue. I have rot felt the
Secretary is called to solve all the problems that have st~ the ooe-1Dinutemanagers, and puzzled the
executives in search of excellence. I have welccmedthe challenge of representing you, but I can
truthfully say I look forward to being Secretary emeritus. Many,manypeople have helped me reach this
point with my limbs intact, and withwt visible evidence of tar and feather.

My undying gratitude goes to the Executive Carmittee meoilerswith wton I have served. lbt mybiggest
thanks goes to oor Vice President, Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, Jr., whohas been presiding officer of the
Cooncil for (Her a decade.

It maybe passe to quote fran Peters' and Wateonan's bodt ''In Search of Excellence" nowthat Peters'
second bodt "A Passion for Excellence" has hit the best-seller list. lbt I wish to rsnind you of two
specific bits of advice contained in it, that are particularly gennane to today's ceranonies. First,
according to Peters' and Wateonan's bodt, the excellent enterprises (such as IDPUIhas becane) have in
CQlIOO[l a propensity to bootstrap, or piggy-back to get their chaopions' wrk doa!. Others have teImed
this intrapremu:ial efforts. Peters and Watennanalso say in a direct quote fran page l~ of ''In Search
of Excellence", ''to find excellence, go to Indianapolis in Indiana." Theydon't aoplify that statEDJeDt
but could surely have explained that one main reason for that Indianapolis excellence is IDPUIand what
lIJRJI has becane as a result of Dr. Irwin's leadership.

lIJRJI is an educational baIgain. For yoor infonnation, Indiana University Central Mninistration last
year assessed fran its expenditure patterns just 00wbig of a bargain IDPUIis. As was explained in
public session at the last CamJission for Higher Education meeting on April l<kh, the figures suggest
that at lIJRJI, we provide sanewhere in the a!ighborhood of $10 million of service to the state essen-
tially for free, or ume realistically, by intrapremu:ial efforts. That, in turn, can be credited to
the leadership of oor Chief Executive, Dr. Glem Irwin, Jr.

Dr. Irwin is a manwhohas for 13 years been less interested in appearing to do a good job than he is in
getting a good job doa!, and who intrinsicially tmderstood the value of '\nanagingby wanderingarouod"
~ before Tan Peter's articulated (and madea fortune wt of) the foor letters, MBWA.Dr. Irwin is a
caring manwho leamed at the bedside 00wto balance risks and rewards, 00wto plan ahead for the best
wtcane, 00w to allocate valuable assets; and a manwOOhas proven that the bottan line and the
recovered patient require nuch of the same talents: attention to detail and caring about the best
wtcane. After all, MIliAis just a business author' 8 tenn for what docs call "Makingrounds with good
bedside IDBID:!rs".

Dr. Irwin's enormoosquiet wrk in the trenches has madethe difference for lIJRJI. Tomix a metapOOr,
that has rot always been aoooth sailing, but he and his first mate, Marianna, have always been steady at
the helm. Dr. Irwin, it has been said, that there are two supremelyhappydays in the life of a sailor:
the day he buys the boat and the day he sells it. lbn't despair, happydays will soon be rere again.

<At behalf of the Executive Ccmnittee, I ~ld like to introduce HenryKarlson for saoo further OOlJIIeIlts
and business.

PRm'. KARLS(If: I have here, on behalf of the Faculty Council and the Executive Ccmnittee, a plaque
web we have had prepared for Dr. Irwin. I amsure that he will receive manyawards for the manyhats
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and offices he has perfonoed for this University. JUt, I believe this one is mique because it states:
Ik. Glem V. Ixvin. Jr •• ILD•• Owj:r_o. lIJftJI Faculty COImcil. 1973-198). I might point wt that a
lesser man could not have stood the position of Cbs;nnan of the Faculty Cooncil for that Dl.Illberof
years.

I have had the great honor for eight of those years to function as his Parlianentarian. I1I1l8t say that
isn't uuch labor because he knowsparliamentary procedure and better yet, he knowsrow to run a meet~
to get sooething done. As Parlianentarian, I have had the honor of sitt~ here ~ intelligent
withoot hav~ the risk of say~ anything to prove my lack of intelligence.

fu this plaque this reads: Scbolarsbip is biB pascriptim. It was his prescription for Indiana
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis and is one that I hope 'We will follow into the future.

VIa l'RlS"Ntt IIIlIII: All I can say is that I an truly hoooredand I have enjoyed these 13 years. I
consider one of the highlights the kind of liOrk that this Faculty Cooncil has done dur~ those years.
'lbere have been sooe interest~ meetings, let's say and spirited meet~s nowand then. I do believe
that this Faculty Cooncil, through the years, has been an important force in what 'We have accanplished
here at Indianapolis. I have been to manyother Faculty Cooncil meet~s but I amvery proud of this
one and yw should be too. Thankyou.

M:Il8M rJ.1III V
Athletic Adyi.eory ee-ittee Report - DeanIbdllblf

VIa J.III!S"1Ifl' IIIlIII: The next itan is be~ presented by DeanHughWolf and that is the Report of the
Athletic hlvisory Ccmni.ttee.

IEAR u.r: Thankyw, Dr. lIwin. I hope I won't be too anti-climatic here to these festivities. I an
here for tlllO reasons. I an here because I think all of you ought to be interested in this report and
also because abwt three or fwr years ago the University Faculty Cooncil adopted a resolution that said
the athletic camrl.ttees on all the campusesof Indiana University shoold deliver an anwal report to the
Faculty Cooncil. I think this is the first year in four years I have been able to do this. I usually
just hand the report to Bernice because 'We run cut of time.

You should knowthat the IDRJIAthletics Advisory CaImittee is an adninistrative camrl.ttee responsible
to the Vice President - Indianapolis. The camnittee is charged with "exercis~ institutional control
of the intercollegiate athletic progran at IDRJIas wtlined by the applicable national, regional, and
state associations. The camnittee is eatt>Osedof 14 faculty members,eight staff aI1>loyees,and tlllO

students. All are appointed by the Vice President - Indianapolis. The 1985-ffi uenbers and their campus
affiliations are:

HughA. Wolf, Chainnan
SharonK. Alger
LeonardW. ~
Patricia A. BoaZ
IX>rothyA. Cheesnan
Qlarles M. Coffey
'lbanasA.~ster
Paul J. Galanti
Richard o. Hope

School of Education
School of Nursing
Military Science
Student Affairs
Adnissions Office
Alumi Relations
SPFA
School of Law
School of Liberal Arts



Patricia Jenkins
Willian N. Kulsrud
NeilE.Lantz
Lincoln V. I.ari.s
Hobert L. Lavell
Hobert E. Martin
nwid J. Malik
Janes L. Mclbnald
Ronald L. ~anery
Dale Neuburger
Peter W. Rabideau
Hobert H. Shellbaoer
Patricia Treadwell
Qlarles F. Yokaooto
Chris Nichols
Steven Brown
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Staff Cooncil
School of Business
Mninistrative Affairs
Affilmative Action
School of Physical Education
Mninistrative Affairs
Faculty Cooncil Athletic Affairs
School of Dentistry
School of Social Work
Natatoriun
School of Science
School of ~cine
School of ~cine
School of Fngineering & Technology
Student
Student

At the varsity level, IlJRJI caIq)etes in men's baseball. basketball, and tennis. Wanenathletes canpete
in basketball. volleyball. and softball. All prograns are conlucted under the guidelines and criteria
established by the National Association Intercollegiate Athletics (NAJA).

Below is a SlIIIl8I'Y of the principal itEmSwhich the Athletics Advisory Carmittee and several of its
individual 1l&DerShave been dealing with during 1985-a>.

Work is progressing on a lo~itudinal study of the aanission status and
acadenic ach.i.evEaelt of IlJRJI student athletes. !he project is being directed
by Dr. David Bostwick of the School of Fngineering and Technology.

A seninar for acadenic advisors is being planned for Fall. 19a>. !he session
will be designed to infOl1llcounselors about the intercollegiate athletic
progran. update them with regard to NAJAeligibility regulations, and discuss
with them any special needs student-athletes have in planning their academic
prograns.

'!be chai tDl8D has Imticipated in several meetings with University personnel to
discuss lo~ teen f~ strategies for the athletics progran.

A ticket pricing plan for hemeathletic contests was approved in September.
Included in the plan was a contimation of the p>licy of adnitting IUPUI
students free with a valid In card.

'!be AN:, approved and forwarded to Vice President Inri.n a rec:amBl.dation that
1IlQDell'Stennis and men's soccer be elevated fran club to varsity status. Dr•
Irwin gave his approval to this recCIl1ISIdationin November.

!he cxmni.ttee's anwal acadani.c achievement awardwas wn by the ~' sTennis
Tean which CCIlIpileda collective grade p>int average of 3.1. !he Wanen's
Softball Tean was runner up with a G.PoA. of 2.9. I'm very proud to say that
every one of oor intercollegiate teans finished with collective G.PoA.s of C
or better and, in addition, we did not have a single student-athlete whowas
dropped fran a tean because of acadenic ineligibility this year. I think that
is a trenendws statenent aboot the quality of oor young people, and their
coaches.
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stan~ members,Dr. Robert She11haoerof the School of Medicine. Dr.
She11haoerwas killed in a tragic autaoobile accident in December. Bobwas
one of the original 1DE!Dbersof the Athletics Cauni.ttee and his pass~ was
keenly felt by all those whohad knownand workedwith him throogh the years.

In addition to the activities of the Advisory Cauni.ttee, a D.IlIberof other important E!'lentsoccurred on
the intercollegiate athletics front dur~ 1985-8>.

'!be Athletic Department instituted a 1II!IDdatorydrug test~ progran for all
IDPUI student-athletes. '!be tests are similar to those used at IDB, Purdue,
and other schools.

A student-athlete handbookand a policy and procedure handbookfor the coaches
were published and distriwted for the first time.

A student athletic booster group was fonned under the guidance and direction
of the IDPUI AllllUli.Office.

'!be ~tro Athletic Club bas provided stro~ support for the intercollegiate
progran under the leadership of its president, MikeCarroll. '!be group raised
approximately $8,000 for the scholarship fund through its anma1 golf oot~.

Finally, there lllere sane noteworthy achievements in the gynnasiun and 00 the field of play in the year
past.

'!be men's tennis tean tied their best prE!'liooswon-lost record mder IEW

coach Tan Crawford.

'!be wanen's volleyball tean liOnits first-ever state cbaIq>ionshipand defeated
'lbanas M:>reCollege of Kentucky in the Bi-district playoff. By do~ so, they
earned a berth in the NAJANational twrnanent for the first time.

'!be wanen's basketball tean finished the 1985-8> season with a record of 18-7.
'!be tean was seeded #1 in NAJADistrict 21 1:llt were eliminated in the semi-
final ramd of the state toornaneDt. Jtmiors Kelly Fitzgerald and Jurj
Strobneyer were naned to the All-District Tean.

'!be men's basketball tean struggled to a deceiv~ 11-19 record. Included in
the 19 ganes which woundup on the deficit side were 5 overtime and 1 doob1e
overtime losses! Norethe1ess, the ~tros managedto qualify for the district
toornament wt were eliminated by Marian College in yet 8IIOtherovertime gane
74 to 72. Aldray Gibson was naned to the District 21 All-Star Tean for the
seCOIXlyear in a row.

First year coach Criag Clark bas rwita1ized the men's baseball progran. '!be
tean is currently on a three gane winning streak and is striv~ hard to
qualify for its first appearance in the District 21 playoffs.

CoachNick Kellun and his players have established thsnse1ves as a perennial
national power in wanen's softball. '!be Lady ~tros have made three consecu-
tive appearances in the NAJAtwrnanent and have finished in the top five each
time. lU"~ this 8IlDl, the tean has won 175 ganes and lost ooly 32; a
winning percentage of 85%1 '!be 198> squad bas a record of 41-6 and enjoys a
#4 ranking in the current national polls. '!bey appear headed for the national
toornanent scheduled for San Antonio, Texas next nxmth.
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TimBo!Imanof the wanen's volleyball tean was nt:medCoachof the year in
District 21.

Cheryl Burris and Chris Nichols were nt:medto the NAJAAll-Tournanent Softball
Tean and Chris received secom TeanAll-Jmerican Horors. Cheryl is a freshnan
majori~ in Physical Education and Chris earned her Bachelor's Degree in
Physical Education last June.

I woold like to conclude by trying to repeat sane ranarks that I made last Stmdayafternoon at cur
Athletic AwardsBanquet. Those remarks were directed to Vice President Irwin. As best that I can
recall, they \¥eIlt sanething like this. There are only a handfull of people - Glenn Irwin, myself,
maybeHitwant Sidlu - wOO rememberwatching IDFUI~tros Basketball ganes in the State Fahgrounds
Colisetm. I don't knowwhether you have £Nerwatcheda basketball gane in a basketball structure like
that where there are 20 spectators; where the players on the floor and the coaches and the players on
the bench ahrost outIUJDberthose in the stands. lbt, Glenn Irwin and his goodwife Marianna-werethere
on manymanyoccasions. As I have already, I hope, convincedyou, we have cane a lo~ way since that
tine. There are a few of us loIhoknowhowimportant Dr. Irwin has been to cur athletic progran. I am
absolutely persuaded that, if it were rot for him, wewuld rot have a progran because there have been
any nunber of occasions in the past where it woold have been a very easy thing to simply chuck it all
and say '\lell, it is really not lllOt'thit." He has stood by us and so, on behalf of cur camd.ttee, on
behalf of all cur coaches, on behalf of all the players nowand in the past, I woold like to thank you
again, sir.

VI(Z lWS"Dr DIlIB: Thankyou very nuch, Hugh. Mariannaand I did attend this awards cersoony and it
is very heartwaDni.ng to see howhandsane and obviously intelligent cur athletes are here at IDFUI. It
is just a trenendous group of youngmenand wanenwOO are in there givi~ it their all.

I will call IlCIW for any NewBusiness or Old Business. If you have none, I will bring upscmenew
business. HenryBesch, if you woold cane up here, please. It is myreal pleasure to present to Henry JJ
what I consider a very handsane plaque. I will read it: To HenryR. Besch, Jr. In appreciation of
your dedicated service as Secretary of the Faculty Cooncil of Indiana University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis for the 1984-1985 and 1985-19fll academicyears. Congratulations, Henry.

PIIF. BESm.: Thankyou, Dr. Irwin, and let 1lE say without apologies, I happenedto have liked being
Secretary. Thankyou.

VI(Z lWSDERI DIlIB: For those of you whohave rot seen cur ladies fasttlitch softball tean, which
they will play taoorrow lOOming,this is really sane game. I hadn't seen that gane mtil three or four
years ago and I was astounded. The quality and perfonnance of cur pitchers is anazing. I think that
ball goes faster than in professional regular baseball. Howthey do it, I don't know•

.4DD&. JDi)I VI
AdjouomEot

VIa lWSDERI DIlIB: Wewill take about a 15 mimlte break between this meeting and the faculty/staff
recognition awardmeeting that follows.
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